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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor, 
Is published at No. 82 J EXCHANGE 8TBEET, j 
IN FOX BLOCK, by 
If. A. FOSTER A CO. 
Terms: 
Tsr Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning (Sundays excepted), at 80.00 per year in 
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cents for 
each three months’ delay, and if not paid for at the 
end of the year the paper will bo discontinued. 
Single copies three cents. 
Thk AI a ink State Prices is published every Thurs- 
day morning, at 82 00 per annum, in advance; $2.25 , 
If paid within six months; and $2.50, If payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Rates of Advertising: 
$1.26 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or loss, 76 cents; one 
week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amusements. #2 (K^>c*r square per week; three insertions or less, $1,60. 
Hfecial Notices. 81.76 per square first week, 81,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.26; 
half a square, throe Insertions, $1.00; one week, 
81.26. 
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents 
per line for one insertion. No charge less than titty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Mains State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part o 
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance 
|3F"AU communications intended for the paper should be directed to the *•Editor of the Press, and 
those of a business character to the Publishers. 
!3FThe Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Cffice, in Fox Block. No. 82$ Exchange 
Street,is open at all hours during the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
CpTMon Printing oj overy description executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Boston Correspondence. 
A Change at last — Cool and comfortable — 
Reception of the Mass. 42<i—Return of the 
60th—Its experience—The merchants' regi- 
ment — The western visitors — Boston vs. 
A .. .. 4 
count—His” tittle peculiarities”—Mrs. Lin- 
coln — Conscript arrivals and escapes — 
Rev. Mr. Manning—Amusements. 
Boston. Aug. 17.1863. 
To the Editor of the Frets: 
Relief has come at last, and exhausted hu- 
manity, rallied by the cool aud refreshiug breezes of the past day or two, can lookup 
and lake courage — everything mundane has 
an end, hot weather not excepted. But we 
will not be too confident, lest disappointment 
come; we will say, rather, that the end has be- 
gun, and be prepared for temporary relapses. The weather yesterday (Sunday) w'as nearly 
cool enough for overcoats, so sudden was the 
change, yet no one would think of protecting 
himself against the “cool zephyrs'' which had 
been so eagerly longed for now that they had 
come, and thereby insult the clerk of the 
weather, who might take umbrage and retali- 
ate. A strong east wind prevailed, aud heavy 
clouds betokened a storm. But signs of the 
weather are as uncertain as “signs of the 
times"—none can tell what a day may bring 
forth, wiseacres to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing. 
The reception of the Mass. 42d on Monday 
last, was worthy both of the regiment and the 
city. The escort was large and imposing, aud 
cheer upon cheer greeted the brave 300—he- 
roes of Galveston — on every hand as they 
passed through the streets. At Fnneuil Hall, 
after the welcome by the Mayor, the tired and 
hungry soldiers sat down to a bountiful colla- 
tion, after which they marched to the Com- 
mon and were furloughed, and each was not 
long in finding bis home. The 50th regiment 
arrived on Tuesday afternoon, after a term of 
eventful and rather rough experience, mostly 
in transportation mishaps aud misfortunes. 
The regiment was most of its time in detach- 
ineuts and serving at widely distant places, 
and did not come together until last April at 
Baton Rouge. It rendered important servic- 
es before Port Hudson, and remained four- 
teen days over its time, for which it was com- 
plimented by Gen. Banks. It waa received at 
the Worcester depot, and after a repast at the 
Beach street barracks, were dismissed for a 
furlough of six days. The 47th, which is mo- 
mentarily expected, will have an enthusiastic 
reception, it beiug almost wholly composed of 
dry-goods clerks of Bostori,aud commanded by 
a dry-goods merchant—the only Colonel with 
similar prestige from this city — and was 
raised under tho auspices of the Merchant’s 
Guard, syhich will be foremost in the escort to 
be given them. 
The members of the Western Boards of 
Trade, just from a visit to your hospitable 
city, who favored Boston with their distin- 
guished presence, received an informal wel- 
come by the Boston Board at their rooms on 
Tuesday. Happy and pungent speeches were 
made by several prominent members in reply, 
who were full to overflowing with a deep and 
grateful sense of Portland hospitality with 
which they had been overwhelmed. That was 
foremost and uppermost in their minds, and 
for fear a Boston entertainment would either 
detract from their exuberance over so recent 
experience uy us superiority, or disappoint 
them ami shame us by its inferiority, they 
hurried off before night en route for home. 
They did not dare to risk the result, and so floated off in the steam and aroma of a Port- 
land clam-bake with its strength unimpaired. But Boston will bide her time. Such visits 
are of incalculable benefit as well as pleasure 
to all concerned, and the occasion will re- 
dound to the mercantile advantage in the fu- 
ture intercourse of Portland and the West— 
permanent and valuable. 
A nuisance to the public ns well as to the 
Massachusetts Bar, is about to be abated. 
George Jones, formerly nn actor, but for some 
years past practising law iu this city—in the 
majorityof cases liimselfhiscwn client—under 
the high-sounding title of The Count Joan- 
nes," was, on Tuesday, before the Superior Court on an indictment as a “common barra- 
tor,” or, in the words of the specification, “a 
common nuisance of the citizens of the Com- 
monwealth,” and pleading not guilty, was bound over for trial at the September term, in the sum ot $1000. His own security was ac- cepted. Respectable lawyers will have nothing to do with biin,and ridicule hie self-styled title, for Which lie has brought action against a large number of the most prominent among them, and in each case awarded a damage of one cent. In Court he is overbearing Rnd inso- 
lent, to the Court as well as to the Bar, and has repeatedly been reprimanded and silenced. 
He possesses a certain eloquence, but his ar- 
guments are tirades of abuse, lie wears the 
“classic cloak,” .with the pretended insignia of 
titieship on the left breast, a la French, and a 
stranger would mistake his photogmnh—re- 
cently displayed in an elegant frame‘among JJhe notables in the window of Messrs. K. H. Tilton A-Co., Washington street—for that of 
*n *ne'eiit barrister or philosopher. Of ques- tionable associations and perverted and debased talent, he is thus branded by an outraged pub- lic, winch cannot fail to be sustained by the Court, and he be free to take his natural and 
proper place as low-comedian at the Bowery. Mrs- I resident Lincoln and sons arrived here from the White Mountains Thursday 
evening, and are stopping at the Revere House. On Saturday afternoon they went down the harbor In the Revenue Cutter Morris, accom- panied by Collector Goodrich and other dis- 
tinguished personages. How long they will remain has not transpired.' If the President would come here and meet his better ball' and 
escort her liome, be would be inclined to in- 
crease the Boston quota largely, after seeing the large crowds ot able-bodied men (appar- ently) who would greet him. He would cer- 
tainly have convincing evidence that healthy 
Jungs were the rule and not the exception,and be inclined to annul the exemptions based on the opposite condition. He would thereby largely increase the army who are “marching 
along, or add to the already plethoric nation- al purse. So I guess we will try to get along without hitn for the present. 
There arc now about 1400 men at the Con- 
script Camp on Long Island, and large num- bers arrive dally from all parts of the state, 
and 'also from our neighbors, and are sent 
down in a steamer employed eclunsively for 
that purpose. Of the 198 that came up from Portland in the steamer on Friday, 19 man- 
aged by adroit contrivance, and alas, conniv- 
ance. by the pass agent, to escape. An exam- 
ination of all who were safely landed, revealed 
a plan whereby twenty more were intending 
to escape. They had citizen’s clothes under 
their uniforms; hut they were foiled, and ex- 
tra caution exercised till they were safely in 
camp. 
Kev. Mr. Manning whose death has been 
expected, and by one paper was reported dead 
through error, is slowly improving, and it is 
hoped he will soon be entirely recovered. 
The Boston Theater will be opened next 
week by Mr. Marshal, Hackett the opening 
star. Mr. and Mrs. Florence follow and produce 
“The Death Fetch,” written for them by Mr.' 
Brougham, in which is the “ghost scene,” now 
creating such a sensation In New' York. The 
three leading theaters, the Boston, Howard 
and Museum, will then be open for the regu- 
lar season. Morris Brothers and the Buck- 
leys both announce new and taking pro- 
grammes this week, and crowds will be in at- 
tendance. Ahlinoton. 
Bowdoin Street Home, 
34 BOWDOIN STREET, 
[Comer Alston V BOSTON, 
BT 
W. F. DAVIS, 
Eato Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohassct. 
TERMS,.81,60 TER DAY. 
jjOOdSm 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-DEALERS IK- 
New and Second If and Furniture, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
12H & 130 .... Exchange Street, 
roayll dtf 
Grand Chance for Investment! 
STOCK AND STAND FOE SALE. 
THE subscriber?, being desirous of making a change in their business, offer for sale their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
stock consists of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, Ac., 
and is otic of the best locations for trade in the coun- 
try. The store is nearly new, with dwelling house 
attached. 
-ALSO.- 
They offer one other store and stable near by, with 
about four acres of land. A good chance for a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For farther particular* inquire of CHARLES MC- 
LAUGHLIN & CO., Thomas Block, Commercial 
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the 
premises. I. 8. STAN WOOD k CO. 
North Yarmouth. Mar 21st, 1863. Je4 tfd&wM 
JOH\ E. DOW’S 
Marine, Fire & Life Intnrance Agency. 
THE subscriber wishes to call attention to his facil- ities for At ARISE, FIRE, and LIFE INSU- 
RANCE. He has the Ageucy of seven of the sound- 
est aud safest Fire Insurance Comparies in New Eng- 
land, having a Capital and Surplus of over 
Fifteen Millions of Dollars! 
and can take on any one desirable Fire Risk, 
©100,000. 
Also is Agent for the ^ 
Commercial Mutual Marine Ins. Co., 
in New York—an old and established Company, 
having a capital and surplus of One Million Dollars, 
paying back to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent, 
yearly. Also is the Agent of the 
/Etna Life Insurance Company, 
of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable* Company with large assetts. This Company does business on 
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better in- 
ducements for insuring Lives than any other Com- 
pany. This Co. has large assetts,and a world wide 
reputation. 
Parties wfshingeith Marine.Fire or Life Insurance, 
would do well to call upon the subscriber. His Com- 
panies pay all Losses, if fair and honorable ones, at his Agency, in Portlaud—if uot fair and honorable, 
they are sure to be contested. 
JOHN E. DOW', 
29 Exchange St.... Portland. Me. 
mch23 eodCm 
—.. ■ --...m 
A NEW DISCOVERY! 
A Patent Compound for the Cure 
of the PILES! 
By WM. CARR, Bath, Me. 
AFTKU suffering sixteen year,, tod trying every- thing that could be found in the market recom- 
mended tor that complaint, without finding anr re- 
lief, the inventor of this compound thought he would 
try an experiment, and finally «uoceeded in ttndinga 
remedy that ha. effected a permanent cure. Alter 
waiting four years for tlic purpose ot ascertaining 
whether the cure waa perfect, and not having had 
the tighten touch of it during that time, be then advertised it in the Bath Times for one vear. Sinoe 
its introduction it ha* proved itself to be the beat rem- 
edy ever brought before the public fbrthiscomplaiiit. It is made of different things that grow in the 
fields and pastured,that are good for auv one to take. 
It liaa been taken by children but three years old, 
and from that up to people of aevonty year*, and has 
efibeted a cure in almoet every case. Some people 
arc troubled with othor complaints in connection 
with this, and he duos not claim that this medicine 
will cure every disease that people are subject tu, hut those troubled with the Piles need not desnair. Manv 
wno nave oeen iroumca who tne rues but a few 
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle; but for those who have had the disease in their blood 
twenty or thirty years, it will require more. 
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the 
city of Bath and its vicinity, and lias proved to bo 
the BEST REMEDY ever discovered for the above 
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to none. 
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and 
towns to let the people satisfy themselves of its heal- ing aud cleansing virtues, has been at the expense of 
securing a patent. 
Agents fob Portland—iu. S. Whittier, H. II. 
Ilay, and E. L. Stauwood. jy31 d3m 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
SlOO Bounty Money, Bark Pay, 
And Pension*. 
TIIK undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, $100Bounty Money, Back Pay. Ac., for heirs ol Officers or Soldiers dying 
n the U. S.service. 
Invalid Pensions, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the Uuited States,in theline of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died, while in the service of the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pensons Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained,Five lars. 
All Claims against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
^ SETH £. BEED1 
Augusta, Me. 
(Office No.9 State House.) 
> REFERENCE*: 
Hon Lot M Morril 1, non .Joseph B. Hall, U. 8. Senate, bec’y of State Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon .Nathan Dane, 
sep20dAwHtf StateTreaeurer 
Home Insurance Company, 
OP NEW HAVEN, CT. 
C ASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
DEALERS receive 76 ver cent, qf net profit*, (or a cash discount made in lieu of participation.) 
Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
| ture. Kents, leases, and other Insurable Property, against Loss or Damage bv Fire. 
D. K. S ATI ERLEE, President. 
Charles Wilson, Secretary. 
8am 'l L. Talcott, burvoyor. 
j. w. MUNGER & SON, Agents, 
NO. 160 FORE STREET. 
jy20 M WAF 0m Portland, Mb. 
^BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUFACTURKR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AND EVERT DESCRIPTION OF IACR1NERT, 
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND* GAS FITTING, 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St., 
JnHdtf PORTLAND, ML. 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIE RISE I 
20 IlOUSES, at price, from 81000 to S6000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 8200to 83000. 
2.000. 000 feet of FLATS. 
1.000. 000 feet of LAND. 
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov27dtr Up Staie*. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
DEALER. IE 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL’S WHARF, 




WOOOBAN, TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
No*. 54 and 56 • Middle Street* 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
mchl8tf 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys mid Counsellors at Law, 
PORT I. A NT TV 
OFFICE-117 Middle Street. 
L. D M. SWEAT. MATH AN CLEAVE* 
Having,* reiponsib!e Agent in Washington, will 
procuro Pensions, Bounty, Price Money, and all 




Best Ambrotype or Photograph, 
DO not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and war- 
rant satisfaction, at prioev vhicli defy competition. 
N.B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Centt. 
TRASK Ac LEWIS, 
27 Market Square, h'd Preble St 
July 14th, 1862. dtf 
X. ID. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JUST RETURNED FROM — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With a large and well selected Stock of Spring 
Clothi, Cassini ere* and Vesting*! 
Also a full assortment of 
Military Cloths, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See, 
AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, Sept. 24,1862. dtf 
T. R. JONES 
Banking and Exchange Office, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
Up StairH. 
Stochs cb Bonds 
OF ALL KINDS, 




THE Office of COLLECTOR OF INTERNAL RE VENUE has been removed to the office over 
the Altrchants’ Exchange, 
22 EXCHANGE STREET. 
X. J. MILLER. 
apl3 dtf Collector of First District in Maine. 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.) 
|y*Separatc room for Ladies’ and Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half* Wigs. Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts. Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards. Ac., 
Ac., constantly on hand. jo22'68dly 
ni.TOV FISH MARKET! 
— AT — 
Mo. 110 Federal Street. 
T. HOPKIMS 
Has opened this 
CENTRAL FISH MARKET 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SHORED FISH, 
Of every description, and Lobsters, to be had at this establishment. 
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those 
who mav desire. Open until 8 o'clock P. M. 
Je24 t f 
T B E BEST! 
Re-opened. 
THE Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly retitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the be t man- 
ner and at reasonable prices, 
ir Particular attention given to copying. 
A. fcj. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portlaud, July 30, 1863 dtf 
NEW 
Livery Stable ! 
The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery Stable on Franklin street, between Federal and Congress 
streets, is preuared to accommodate his friends with 
good 
Horses and Carriages, 
at reasonable rates. HT*A share of public patron- 
age is solicited. SAMUEL WELLS. 
Portland. May 28,18u3. my29 3md 
Seoteh Canvas, 
-NOR BALE IV- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached | 800 do All Long flax "Gov- | T, 
eminent contract," l Works, 
300 do Extra All Long flax | A^**oath. 
800 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dtf 
Those Wishing to Save 
TIME, money, health, trouble, fretting and the like call where you ean get Hawse’s Patent Pulley 
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly 
the best hi the world An assortment of the 
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds, 
which tor neatness, simplicity and durability have no 
oqual. Churns, window washers, knife scourors and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Where is it? 
At m CON GUESS ST., near City Budding. 
iy20 dtf 
DRY GOODS. 
THE LATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. 1UJ Middle Street Portland, 
Keipectfnlly calli your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
dry goods, 
WHICH WILL BB BOLD OFF FOR 
Tlie Next Thirty Hays, 
-FOa- 
WHAT THEY WILL BRIHQ! 
Silk and Lace Itfluitillas, 
Berages, Berage Doable Robes, 
Parasols, muslins, 
A 
-AMD ALL KINDS OF- 
SUMMER GOODS 
Cheap ftor the Millions ! 
A* SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS are the 
only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry Goods- 
the days of large profit* having gone by. 
THE STOCK CONSISTS OF 1UCII 
FOREIGN DRESS GOODS, 
Such a* plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Silks; also all the desirable colors to be ( 
iuuuu. vvvry j,*uv 11. min ui » oil/ii. 
bear in rniud that this is the 
Largest and Best 
assortment of Silks ever brought into this State. I 
have the ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro- 
pean make, ail of which trill be 
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
All the New Styles ef 
DRESS GOODS, 
-SUCH AS- 
Silk and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi 
Checks, Poll de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich 
French Poplins,Italian Lustres, Spring and Summer 
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful 
shades and colors, Taflettas. Goat’s Hair Goods and 
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain 
Alpacca* in all colors, French and English Ging- 
hams, American and English Prints. Thibet*, Lyon- 
etet, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Shawls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 HEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect Beauties—All New Patterns! 
BROADCLOTHS ! 
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’ 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of 
England BroMcloths, American Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Satinetts, Tweodt, Cassimeres, Waterproofs, 
and all kinds of 
Woolen Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin 
FLANNELS, 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERNS 
Special attontion to be devoted to the 
W ooten Department \ 
lOOO NEW CAPES 
T. be S.M far what they will bring. 
Also, a full assortment 
SHEETINGS, SITTINGS, STRIPE SHIRT- 
INGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE 
LINEN, TABLE <OVER8, NAPKINS, 
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS, 
LINEN CAMBRICS, 
Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirt* 
TOOETHEH WITH ALL OTHER 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
too numerous to mention 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is 
the ONL T STORE IN POR TLAND where can be 
found a complete assortment of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS must be and 
| shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods. 
I Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in less than 
! ono month goods 
Will advance at least 25 per Cent. 
Let 4ll who want Dry Goods embrfce this opportu* 
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer and 
fall. 
WAs this is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry | 
Goods should call early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
BP“Country Merchants are particularly solicited 
to calf examine. 
JBT" REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS 
No. 133 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS’ 
NEW YORK STORE, 
^Portland-Xsdlaine. 
JyS5 dSm 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
(J. 8. Marshal's Notice. 
United States on America, 
District oj Maine, ss: j 
PURSUANT to Monitions from tbo Hon. Ashur W»ro, Judge of the United States District Court, 
within and Tor the District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the foliowring Information ana Li- bel have been filed in said Court, vii: 
An Information against Three hundred and 
forty Bushels of Salt, seized by the Collector of 
the District of Machios on the twenty-third day of July last, at Cutler, in said District. 
A lAbel against The Schooner Linda, her tackle, 
apparel and furniture, and Thirty-four barrels of Sugar, nne Hogshead and three Tierces of Molasses, 
Seren and a half Chests of Tea found on hoard said 
Schooner, seized by the Collector of the District of 
l'assatnaquoddy, on tbo eighteenth dsy of July last, 
at Eastport in said District. Which soizures were for brea-hesof the laws of tbe 
United States, as is more particularly set fortli in said Inforntationjaud Libel; that a hearing and trial 
will he had theroou at Bath, on the First Tuesday of 
September uext, where any person interested there- 
in may appear and show cause, if any can be shown, 
whoreibro the samo should not be decreed forfeit 
aud disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland this seventeenth dsv of August, 
A. D. 1863. F. A. OUINBY, 
IT. S. Deputy Marshal, District of Maine. 
auglT dl4t 
Ordinance of ilie City respecting 
Dogs. 
OKCT. 1.—No dog shall bo perm tied to go at large kj or loose, in any street, lane, alley, court, or trav- eled way, or in any uninclosed or public place in this City, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of the family, or tbe keeper of the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kopt or harbored, shall have paid to Die City Marshal two 
dollars for a license lor such dog to go at large. 
Sect. 7. In case any dog shall be fouud loose, or 
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro- visions, tbe owner or keeper thereof, or the heaa of the family, or keeper of the house, store, shop, office, 
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dol- 
lars. 
N. B. The above Ordinance will he strictly en- 
forced. .JOHN 8. UFALt>, City Marshal. 
Portland. May 7.1863. je24 2m 
City Ordinance respecting Health 
SECT. 18.—If any person shall erect, place or con- tinue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of any 
street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling house, such person shall forfeit and pav for every such offence, the sum of five dollars, and the further 
sum ol five dollars for every week during which any 
hog or swine shall be kept or continued iu such sty. 
8kct. 19.—All house offal, whether cousistiugof 
animal or vegetable substances, shall bo deposited in 
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient 
place, to be taken away by such person or persons as 
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen for 
that purpose. 
Sect. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle. 
iiotico or it* approach, which shall pas* through ail the streets, lam s and court* of the city, as often a* 
twice in every week, to receive and carry away all 
such house oflhl as may have been accumulated in 
in the vessels aforesaid. 
Sect. 22.—All persons shall promptly deliver the 
offal so accumulated on the promises to the person 
appointed as aforesaid to roceivo the same; and if 
any ncrson shall neglect to provide suitable vessels 
for the deposit of such house offal, or shaJl in any 
wav hinder or delay the j»erson so appoiuted to re- 
ceive it, in the performance of his dutv aforesaid, he 
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor 
more than twenty dollars, for each aud every of- feuce. 
Sect. 23.—No person shall go about collecting any house oflal, consisting of animal or vegetable sub- 
stances, or carry the same through any of the streets, lanes or courts of tho city, except the person ap- 
pointed as aforesaid, or his de uty, under a penalty of not less than two nor more than twenty dollars, 
for each aud every offence. 
JOHN 8. HEALD, Citv Marshal. 
JylTdtf_ 
Seizure of Goods. 
Collector’s Office, ) 
District of Portland and Falmouth, } 
Portland, July 9,1963. ) 
'NTOTICE is hereby given that the following de- 
scribed Goods have been seized at this port for a violation of the Revenue Laws, viz: 
One box containing three watches on board steam- 
ship Jura; three pieces woolen cloth ou board steam- 
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby’s house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Pollcdo; 
one bbl. sugar on board sell C. D. Horton; four bbls. 
molasses ou 8mith’* w harf; three bbls. molasses at 
P. Randall A Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board 
brig Loch Lomond. Any persou,or persons, desir- ing the same, are requested to appear and make such 
claims within ninety day* from the day of the date hereof. Otherwise the said goods will do disposed of 
in accordance with tho act ol Congress, approved 
April 2. 194f. 
jylOdtfJED EDI A11 JEWETT, Collector 
Attention Conscripts. 
Headquarter* Provost Marshal,) First District Maine, 1 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1863. ) 
T^TOTfCE Is hereby given to the drafted men of this >.1 District, that it is impossible to examine and 
dispose of tho Conscripts for several days after the 
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous, 
therefore no mao will be considered a DESERTER 
if ho reports within ten days after the time appoint- 
ed in his notice to report. If he chooses to report as 
soon a* he receives his notice, or is ordered to report, 
he w ill be put into camp until he can be reached for 
examiuatiou. CH AS. H. DOUGHTY. 
Capt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District. 
aug3 
NOTICE. 
Head Quarters Provost Marshal, ) First District Maint, ; 
Portland, August 10.1963 ) 
T^TOTIOE ia hereby given, that the Board of En- 
a-T rollment will be in readiness to examine the 
quota* from the several Sub-Districts in the follow- 
ing order aud a* nearly as possible ou the i'olluwiug 
days: 5w t* Districts. 
No. 5, Westbrook, Aug 14 and 15 
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro, " 17 aud IS 
7, Windham, *• 10 
9, Gray and New Gloucester, " 20 
9, Casco and Raymond, 21 
10, Cumberland and Falmouth, J2 and 24 
11, Gorham and Buxton. 25 and 26 
12, Baldwin and Sebago, ** 27 
13, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth,” 28 " 14, Bridgton and Naples. 29 and 31 " 15, Otisdeld md Harrison, Sept. 1 16, Saco and Dayton, r’ 2 and 3 
17, Biddeford. 4,5and 7 
18, Kennebunk and Alfred, Sand 9 
19, Kennebnnkport, M 10 
20, Limingtou and Parsonslield, 11 and 12 
21. Limerick and Cornish, 14 
" 22. New-Held, 14 and 15 
*3. Waterboro and Lvman, 15 and 16 
*• OA llnrU-ii,b V.. I.*—...;..!, t> 1 Id 
25, Elliot and Kittery, 19 21 A 22 
26, Lebanon, ”22 
27, Acton and Shapleigh. 23 
28, Berwick and Sandfbrd. " 24 and 25 
29. York. 25 and 26 
" do, Hollis and Staudish, 28 and 29 
" 31. Wells. 29 and 36 
32, Brunswick and Uarpswell, Ocr. land 2 
M 33. I'ownal and Freeport, ’* 2 and 3 
The quota from Portland will report during the 
four first days of this wn-k Pay no regard to the 
numbers that have been given out. 
Per order Bourd of Enrollment, 
CIIAS. II. DOUGHTY, Provost Marshal, 
augll dtoctl 
THE following is a list of those exempted from draft August 15: 
Alexander McKone, a^citas; Jos E Bailev, only 
son liable to duty ot aged parents; Leonard Vorbes. 
heart trouble; Albert K Fogg, injury of sido; Albert 
Pennell, under age: David G Hayes, imperfect right 
eye: Seth Frasier,varicose veins; Lewis W Edwards, 
minus teeth; Henry U Da\is, varicose veins; Leon- 
ard Jordan, in service March 3d; John Stimpson, 
only son of infirm parents; Lyman A Batchelder, 
hemerrhoids: J Edward Bailey, onlv son liable to 
dutv; Edward M Lang, feeble constitution; Horace 
Parker, hernia; John G Smith, defective right eye; 
Isaac M Kallock, under age; Ashbul Chapliu, draft- 
ed under wrong name; William M Allen, hernia; 
George W iAdghton, bad ankle; Wm H Bacon, tu- 
berculosis; Wiu Mulligan, ectropion; Preston El- 
well, lame foot; Edwin Winslow, minus teeth; Chas 
B Woodman,delicate constitution; J Warren Libbv, 
over age; Augustus F Libby, constitutional debility ; 
Albert A Cheslcy, heart disease; John W Carney, 
alienage; Hiram Barbour, Jr, varicose veins; Olorf 
N Tbornborg, Edward Logue, alienage; Ezekiel K 
Lemont, over age; Barnard Devine, alienage; Fran- 
cis O J Bodge, injury of back. 
List of persons who furnished substitutes: 
Edward Fickett. Andrew Hawes. Joseph II Steele, Joliu E Green, Alberta* A Kimball. Samuel Mason, 
Jr., Albert F Minot. Leonard A Hill. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY. 
Captain and Provost Marshal 1st District. 
auglT 3t 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District of State of Maine, 
49 Exchange Street, 
Portland, July 17th, 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stamp*. 
THIS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates: 
Less than $50 at par. 
$60 and less than 9600, 8 percent, discount. 
$600 to $1000, 4 per cent, discount. 
S1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
jyl7 dtf NATH'L J. MILLER, Collector 
Hemlock and Spruce Lumber. 
A LOT, about 200,000 feet. Hemlock and Spruce Logs—will be sawed iuto dimensions to suit the 
party contracting for the same, if applied for soon. 
Apply at Kos. 52 k 64 Exchange street. 
WALTER COKEY 
Portland. July 28,1663. wed 
FOR SALE &TO LET. 
Counting Room to Let. 
COUNTING ROOM over No. 90 Commercial 8t. Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
N J. MILLER, 
mch?l dtf Over 92 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
f|TUE commodious Chamber in the northerly cor X ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low. Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.16,1892. dtf No.27 EachangeBt 
Office to Let. 
ON second floor, MiddlirStreet,centrally situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 Commer- 
cial Street. JylT t! 
To be Let* 
CilAMBERSin the second story, over Store 98 Middle■♦troet—Mitchell’6 Building. Possession 
given immediately. inquire of 
Jan2tf A. T. DOLE. 
For Sale. 
M 
THE Three 8tory Brick Dwelling House, 
No. 195 Congress street, corner Quincy street. 
Said House contains fourteen finished 
i rooms*; is warmed by furnace; pleuty of hard and 
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire 
of JAMES E. FERNALD, 
ap23 tf_ 87 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
F>R a term o( vrara. the vacant Lot of Land on Fore street, above Iadia street, recently occu- 
pied bv B. F. Noble k Co., as a Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE, 
ap80tf 64 Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
Til E two rooms in the second storv of the Cod man Block, lately occupied by John Vf. Munger,Esq 
Possession given July 1st.' Apply to 
STEELE k HAYES. 
Portland, June 29,1863. je30 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Capo Elisabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 3i Winter Street, Portland. 
FOR SALE. 
M HOUSE 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, be 
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by 
Rev. W. R. Clark. Said house is in good re- 
pair. is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms. 
lighted with gas- Good cellar and furnace. Title 
clear. 
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street. 
mchl4 dtf 
To Lei. 
Till E eligible and convenient Chambers over store No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. 
Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Alto 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of 
same block. Apply to 
je2l dtf THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND. 
For Sale. 
ARM*. A new two-story house, thoroughly built, 
slated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for 
jRUh. one or two families, with bay windows.plenty 
of excellent water; wood-house attached, aud a 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda stroet. near 
Tukey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes’ 
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy,price 
low. and excellent neighborhood. 
jo28d8m ISAAC SYLVESTER. 
FOR SALE. 
A handsome bav PONY. 9 years old. 
weighs about 450 pounds — warranted 
n* sound aud kind in harm's* or saddle—has 
1 ■ Ul no vice or tricks, and sold lor no fault.— 
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk 
Depot Master. IVORY LITTLEFIELD. 
Kennebunk, July 22,1863. j>23 dtf 
For Sale or Eirbangr. 
A Farm situated in Bangor. 24 
miles from the city, lying between 
the Levant aud Avenue roads. It 
contains about K*0 acies <-t which 
__^ _1 one half is in tillage and pasture and the remain dor is covered with a young growth of 
wood. The buildings on the place are in good repair. Will exchange for a bouse in Portiaud. 
Enquire of GEO. BOYNTON k CO. 
67 Commercial Street, Portland. 
aug4 d&wlm* 
Real Estate Tor Sale or to Rent. 
The Farm formerly owned by John Mouutfort, King in South Gray, 
containing 100acres, 60 of it impror- 
cd. the remainder wood and timber, 
well fenced with stone wall Good 
bnildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple 
trees in good condition. For particulars enquire of 
ELIAS MOUNTFOBT. on the premises. 
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated on 
Fore and Chatham streets. angl2 tfd&w A 
Desirable Heal Estate for bale. 
ONE undivided half of the two btokikd Brick DWELLING HOUSE, WITH LOT NO. 32 
GREEN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is 
about 36 x 100 feet. The house contains ten tiuislied 
rooms, well arrauged for two families, front aud back 
stairs, unfinished attic, good cottar aud well supplied 
with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the 
who!* property if desired. 
Apply to C. M. HAWKER, 
Residence No 23 Elm street,or at John Lynch It Co., 
139 Commercial street. 
je5 dtf 
Dwelling House & Laud for bale. 
THE two story double House and Land, No. 19 Cross, near Middle street, belonging to the heirs 
of the late Joseph Thaxter. It is in good repair, very 
convenient, contains sixteen rooms, aud well adapt- 
ed for one or two families; has an abuudant supply 
of cxccllout water. Lot 60 feet front by 100 in depth. 
Good stable on the premises. 
This property, from its very central location, mnst 
always be valuable, aud desirable either for invest- 
ment or occupancv. 
Vnr •arnw nlk.. li.r.um.tUii ..II UL'C 
TODD. 134 Middle street, or E. M .PATTEN. Ex- 
change street, over Ocean Insurance Office 
Jy29 dtf_ 
FOR SALE. 
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in 
C'ape Elizabeth, two miles from 
Portland Post Office. This is one of 
the most beautiful countrr residen- 
__ces iii the vicinity of Pmilaitd.com- 
| ma tiding a tine view or the city, the harbor, aud the | surrounding country. The house, stable, aud out- building* have every convenience, and are surround- 
ed bv shade trees and shrubbery: aud are in good 
i repair. Connect ed with them are two acres of land 
iu a high state of cultivation, aud planted with ap- ple. pear and cherry trees, now in bearing condition, On tne whole this is one of the most desirable coun- 
| try seat* to be found anywhere, and afford* a rare opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire 
of I1EXKY BAILEY A CO., 18 Exchange/St. 
Je8 3m 
Couutry Residence tor Sale. 
The FARM owned by the late Hon. R. K. (ioodenow, situated 
within one hundred rod* of the 
f County Buildings at Paris, Oxford 
-__3t County, Me., is offered for sale at a 
great bargain. 
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which produces at present about 30 ton* of 
hay, and the amount may be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and water aie abundant. The dwelling 
house aud out-builUiugs are commodious and in good 
repair. The location is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry mav be made on the prem 
ises of Dr. W. A RUST, South Paris, or WILLIAM 
UOODENOW, Raq., Portland. j>3eodtf 
A. F. FULLER, 
(Successor to JU8. L. KELLEY k CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
And dealer in 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
j Office2B0 I'ongrea, Street, Portland He. 
jelO 4mil8t w 
Notice. 
11HE stockholder, of the WESTHKOOK MAXl'- FACTURiSO COMPANY Are hereby notified 
that their annual meeting for the choice of officer,, 
and the trail .action of any other buxine,a relating to 
the affair, of nld Company, will be hidden at the of- 
ffee of the tuhscribcr, in I’ortlaud, on Tumday. Au- 
gu,t 26th. 1863, at 3 o'clock c. v 
aogll dtd REN'SELLAER CRAM, Clerk. 
Line at the 
nerrhauUEichange Ealing Hshm 
17 * 10 Exchange Street. 
A Free Lunch erery day from 10 to 1* ap8 Sra 
Sine at tlao 
MERCHANTS-Exchange Eating Honac, 17 SIS Exchange t Free Lunch every day from 10 
to21. apBdBm L S TWOMBLY. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINABY, 
Library Boom, Mechanic*’ Wall 
The Fall Station of this School will open on 
Monday, Sept. 21*t. 
The Regular Com. ef study —itrssss the his her English branches and the Latin and Frank 
Languages sad Literatures. Instruction siren in othe languages when desired, and in caw ordnaUud 
SMbTcJI' “*r ‘h* P'“* of *• Utin 
forU,b!‘V3rT.SwD*P*,,“*,t *fc~ « 
ft,U?r^,m, occuPied *r® epeeious aad elegant and 
reernntlwiW‘th *7*rT eo,T",le*«« for eaeretoennd 
French teacher will bo employed and oiher masters so the seheoi nine reqntw. 
P 
Penceling is on# of the common mrirriiM «/ »l. 
likUl fcr session of twenty weeks — Prinar* Cl eases M8.00; Intermediate Classes • 12.00; Advanoed Usscea, *lo.OO. Ju be paid at the middle”? the 
■aftaggtt™ 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY. 
rUMALB COLLMQUTK MtTlTUTK 
TBE Fell Term ef this lasIHntieo w*l .. A<f*“ **hl ••“Hnus twelre 
Board of tn,traction— Rev. 8. H. M'CoHester AM. Pnneipel; Aaron Lorrll, A. B„ frar'nfi Principal; Min-. Miss J 8 uuf«K. i. 
sistants; Mr. J. M.Miiliken. Music Tcncher*’ * Kates of tuition and board as in past terms 
■-tere.. PUi.s, Ang 8, 
Oak Grave Seaataary. 
THE Fail Term begin, on the Btbof the eighth montn, (August! and will continue twelve weeks 
JOS. 0. PIBXKAM, A. B. Pi incisal. 
I or hcslthfulucM and beauty of location »*-— —1— ■ 
“ •"T*""** »>r any in the State. ApplTeatihM should state age and moral character; also whether students liraire board at the boarding-house eonum ed with the Seminary. Addren, ••■ eot- 
J AMF.S VAX BLARCOM. 
7th month 30,1803. 
\ anmlboro, Me. 
(Allen hale *«4 Mill tar/Trk*n~ 
14 FnasKLts Swann, Bowron. 
mills School will be re-opened, D. V., after the JL rscauou, on the 16th ol September. when III II! 
A limited number or boarder., under 15 reara of 
age, to received la the Principal', family 7 ‘ "»1 Beterence Ltot. can be obtaiaed at tbcoflloo ofthe (krirtian Mirror, Portland; and 
urt^ssTr'sVpr-u?be in *‘orti“d rre-,b*» 
au*17 5w 
*' U- D Priudpd. 
Highland Boarding 8dW«| * 
FOB BOYS. 
\™ot 'J* fioho°l »* commence it* ~ Fall Sewilon Tuesday. Sept, let, and continue 11 
In hi"'r Ihe ***' •“'V®1 for hi.truction are devigaed wwfh/.,hr orflei' *n'1 parent, and guardian, ho hare boy. to .end away from home are iavhej to examine into the merit* of thia school Cirm!an 
SSf* *$?&£¥ **&>* 
HOWE I18TI tTTtIE^ 
oa FREE STREET. 
TUIS Boarding and Itay School for Toaag r~f«t- will re-open on 1 hir*4)av, Smt ITth ('irmUn 
oont^niog terms may be ohtinej?, Mdrm2S»£! [J'. Fnuce, Principal, who will be found a* hn residence alter the lrt of September. 20 dAw2*u 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE FALLTKKM of thi. School for roang La- dle. and Hisses will commonoe on TaeJar sepf 1st. and continue eleven weeks. There will also be a department (br children. 11 
.F or further information inouire of tha PHwein.1 at 21| Cumberland street, after Aug 24th P 





The Beat Toaic ever made 
FOR FEVERS, BVSPEPUA, if. 
It Is highly recommended by the 
entire JVedienl Faculty. 
Vhk bat aum goe 
LANGUOR AND DEBILITY. 
LOSS OP A PPETITE. 
RETAILED BY ALL DBCGG1STS. 
Wholesale..Vo. IB Central Su, BOSTON 
„ ,, c. K. ATWOOD. Jy24 rodSm 
BLOOMER'S 
Superior JJark Mills. 
TH K vnbecriber begs leove t« inform Tannora la Maine, that he ia Agent Ibr the sale of Bloomer’s 
I B»rk Mills, manufactured In the 8ta«o of 
*urh;,n<i extensively used there. Thoee mills can be seen in operation at Wrn. Gray's 
Tannery, Portland, Allen k Warren's, Frye burg, and J. L Home. Norway. Me. 
For particulars in regard to the advantages claim* 
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will be sent on 
application. J. M. SOUTH WICK. 
mySOdte* 356 Congress Street.... BOSTON. 
J. H. SYKES, 
Purchaser for Easleri Account 
o» 
LOCK. GRA IN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
i Particular attention riven to shipping by Quickest 
and cheapest routes No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST.. 
r. o. Box 47i. Chicago, llllMta. 
Kirnunxcna—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW 
Chickering: C. H Cnmminge A Co.; 8u. Bowdleer 
A Co ; Charlea A. Stone; llallett, Davie A Co., of 
Hnstou, Mae*. Caahier Elliot Baak.Boeton. J.N. 
Bacon. Eeq^. I"re»ident Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
B. Coffin : Warren Ellis A Sons, New York City 
Jy9 (Billy 
9.10,000 M. Banger Sprnce Laths 
IStHt SAI.Ent Invoice prices, at No. 4 Central 1 wharf. 8. C. DYER. 
J>25 
gpSK J. R. CrOLDRRy 
Furniture and Crockery 
WAREROOMS, 
No*. 118 aa4 ISO MUktte street. 




Looking Glasses end Mattresses. 
ALSO, DEALER IE AED IMPORTER OF 
China, Croc Very, tiA 
GLASS WARE, 
Britaania, Plated' Wave, 
TABLE CUTLERY. 
W All of which will be sold v»ry LOW Ibr CASS. 
nylStf 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAINE 
Wednesday Morning, August 10, 1803. 
-—--— 
the circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other dally in the city. 
Tr.u*st—$8,00 a year if paid within three motif A. 






Oxforti—Rl'FI*8 S. STEVENS, of Pari* 
UR)RUE B. BARROWS, oTPryeburg. 
For Clerk of Court*. 
0.tfbr</-ALBERT L. BURBANK, of Bethel. 
For County Commissioner, 
OjforJ-V. C. CUSHMAN, of Hebron. 
For County Treasurer, 
Oxford—YilLLIAM A. PIDUIN, ofl’arie. 
? 
V 
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT, 
OF BELFAST, 
Will address the Union Citizen* of Portland uud 
vicinity at 
NEW CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, August 20th, 
At 7 oVock. 
Galleries reserved for Ladies. 
Pkr Order County Committee. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
-AND- 
Sd Senatorial District Convention. 
The Republican* and all flier* who are uncondi- tionally loyal to the Government of the United 
States, and who support all it* incisure* for the nip- pressioti of the Rebellion, and are resol veil to spate 
no endeavor to maintain our National Union, noth 
in jpriuciplc aud territorial bountiarv ; and who are willing to postpone all differences of opinion iu rela- 
tion to former political questions aud preferences, 
#till we hare achieved the objects lor which the war 
on our part is waged—to wit. the UXDiBPurKD *u- 
pBKXAcr or the United States within it* a n- 
CIENT AND rightful limits," are requested to 
aend delegate* to meet iu the 
NEW CITY HALE, 
1A roiilLAAl). 
On TharHny, August 20th, IH03. 
at 10 o’clock in flie forenoon, tor tbepurjiose of nom- 
inating candidates tor 
Judge ok Prorate. 
Clerk ok the Court*, 
County Commissioner, 
Co Imty Treasure*, 
KOOS SENATOR*. 
Also to elect a County Committee for tlie ensuing 
year. 
Tbe County Committee will be in sessiou at the Hall, August 20th. at 8 o'clock a m. 
The chairmen of the several town committee* arc 
requested to fo ward ftie name* ot their delegate* to 
the chairman of the County Committee, as soon as 
they may be chosen. By order of the Republican County Committee. 
J.LVVih B. bMU ii, Portland, 
Cliairman. 
Portland, August 3,18*i3. oodAwtuug2d 
E 
Westbrook. 
Tbe Republicans of Westbrook, and all others un- 
conditionally loyal to the Government, are requested 
to meet at the Town House,iu said town, on Wednes- 
day, August IDili, at 5o'clock r. m., to choose dele- 
gates to the County and Senatorial Conventions to 
ue held in Portland, on the 2 *tli iust. 
Per order Town Coinmitle 
Westbrook, Ang. 18. 18 J3. augl4 
Tbe Doom of the Country'# Enemies. 
The name of Thorlow Weed is familiar. 
When he broke with the New York Tribune, 
and through the force of long habits of thought 
objected to the emancipation war policy of the 
administration, every anti-war Democrat in 
the land was loud in his praises, and Copper- 
head oratory was garnished with extracts 
, from his letter*, and he was pronounced by the 
enemies of the administration to be one of 
lhe greatest meu living. Those who read the 
speech delivered by E. IL Wiggiti in the last 
Stale Senate will remember with what per- 
fect looseness he dished up the utterances of 
Mr. Weed to back his suit and to discomfort 
ms advonarlM. 
Mr. Weed — the veteran journalist — lias 
written another letter, which, to the Copper- 
head Democracy, is like a voice from the 
toombs, reminding the present living genera- 
tion of disloyalists ol the ground where they 
“must shortly lie” — not meaning of course 
that they do not lie now—and that letter, from 
one who lias recently been so highly com- 
meuded by them, is respectfully commended 
to the attention of all lioncxl Democrats; par- 
ticularly by young men who do not wish, by 
ill-advised action to chisel upon their tomb- 
stones an inscription which their posterity 
would give worlds to efface. Mr. Weed is an 
old man, was an actor iu the scenes of 1812-15, 
and he knows whereof he speaks. He says: 
1 remember Federalism in its palmy condition, redolent of material aud intellectual acquisition—us 
■talesmen, jurist and lawyera towering up bead and •boulder# above Mmir fellows. And I remember this 
party when its leaders, in sympathy with the cuo- 
miet of tliolr country began to Urag'it under; when 
in Congress, ill the legislature, in its journals aud an- 
ally la the Hertford Couveuliou. iauguege identical 
with the utterances of disloyal Democrats now 
tamed the people against tlieiu. 
Merc, iu the Is Her or Mr. ltradburv, accenting the 
Democratic nomination for Governor of Maine, is 
an Illustration: 
Are the people of Maine ready to concede Ilie claim 
set up by the Nad ona] Administration to that despot* le power which could deprive them of their dearest 
rights and most sacred privileges—of all those noble 
guarantees affecting life, liberty aud property, which 
at* secured them by the grand old t'on'stilution established by their lathers? 
This is New England Federalism, rank, raw. This 
precise language is stereotyped in the archives of FederaHim. They preached it until the patriotic muses loathed federalism aud "spewed it out.” ^ reason to fear that modem Democracy wili abare the rate of ancient Federalism, The pro Clivity of its leaders is iu that direction. 
After citing other instances of the disloyal 
drift of tbe Democratic leaders, Mr. Weed 
•ays; 
Those things, I say, will run the Democratic party 
under; for tinpaHy.be its euticedeuts what they 
may, can be uufaitliful to tbe country DDai.wu a 
wab. The poo le unvaryingly and unerringly find 
out and take the patriotic side. So matter fr the 
administration errs, falls short of its dulj, or even exooodiu authority, the people wili stand by their 
government. 
During the war Of 1812 the Federalists abused and 
ridiculed "Jimmy Madison” more maliciously than President Lincoln is abused now. Put they were 
agaimrf «,.* eouutry jn its day of trial, and they were driven from pdwer into popular contempt, aud compelled to di.baud, eeeking shelter from public in- dignaUoa Within Other political organizations. Buohwillbe the f.ta of Democracy, if it be not 
warned; it H continues to take counsefol men whose 
fee” lu<* or whose secession sympathies mii- 
Ag&in we ask honest men to think, lie- 
member that words are only xl<jux of Ulcax. 
The word “democracy la a pleasant word, and 
once represented a pleasant and patriotic idea. 
Once It represented the Ideas of Jetlerson, 
Madison and of Jackson. It represented love 
of country, support of country, defense of 
country at all time# aud under all circumstau- 
cea and agaiust all odds. It represented love 
of liberty, hatred of oppression, uneasiness 
under the restraints of an aristocracy, the 
rights of tlie poor against the rich, of labor 
against capital, of man against money, of free- 
dom against slavery. 
Now it no longer is the sign of sack ideas. 
Democracy is the word chosen by wicked, bad 
men, to cover up their sympathy for rebels 
and traitors, to screen their hostility to tlie 1 
government which protects them, to excuse 
their most treasonable purposes. The democ- ; 
racy of to-day is opposed to tlio rights of 
man, opposed to the law of God, opposed to j 
good order, sides with riots against law, with ! 
mobs against tlie poor and defenseless. De- 
mocracy as represented by the organizations 
of to-day, is a blasphemous denial of the law 
of right,tlie principles of eternal justice and of 
man’s inalienable rights—tlie right of life, lib- 
erty and the put suit of happiness. 
Democracy to-day is the bulwark of slavery 
and despotism, it is tlie prop and support of 
aristocracy, it tramples upon the poor, it en- 
slaves tlie laborer, it scoffs at tlie common 
brotherhood of man, impiously denies tlie 
common Fatherhood of God, and traitorously 
joins hands with the enemies of the country, 
and invites the inscription of a traitorous epi- 
taph upon tlie headstone of every one who, 
with intelligence and without constraint, en- 
ters its temples and participates in its work. 
Let it be Hcmembered ! 
1. That the recent Democratic State Con- 
vention demanded the withdrawal of our gal- 
lant troops from tlie field, and of consequence, 
tlie giving up of all the Union men of the 
South to tlie wild rage and the demoniac lerocil 
ty of tlie rebel hordes now infest ing the rein- 
states. 
2. That the Convention was held hack 
from a inure open development of its treason 
than plainly exhibited itself, only by a decep- 
tion; by making them believe their candidate 
was in favor of withdrawing tlie troops, and 
wouiu uo so wneil me example was sei mm 
by other Democratic Governors. 
3. That tbe Convention vehemently cheer- 
ed K. K. Wiggin, when lie said the con- 
scription law ehoulil he rexinted by retry man, 
woman and child in the State,—that he had 
to pause for the approbalive demonstration to 
end liefore faintly adding—“ in a lawful 
way 
4. That Virgil Delpliini Parris—who de- 
manded that this hellish war” shall be stop- 
ped—is perfectly satisfied witli the nominn- 
nation of Ilion Uradbury. 
5. That every rebel sympathizer in Maine 
is laboring for the success of the Democratic 
ticket. 
(I. That the Democratic party is only an 
organized opposition to the Government—to 
tbe Constitution and the Union. 
7. That the only mission yet left to the 
Democratic party is to uphold, )>crpettiatcand 
render eternal the institution of negro slavery; 
and to this end its members are willing to see 
the Union rent in fragments and to join hands 
with armed rebels. 
8. That the Democratic party is now occu- 
pying the same relation to the country as did 
the old Hartford Convcntiouists, and the same 
disgrace and infamy will follow them and 
descend as a heritage to their children, that 
have followed the names of those wiio parti- 
cipated in that convention. 
It. That the Democratic party ns now ex- 
isting, is false to every principle of Jetrerson, 
Madison and Jackson, and occupies the same 
ground that was advocated by John C. Cal- 
houn, for which Jackson sought excuse to 
hang him. 
Up-Country Gatherings. 
To the Editor of the 1're**. 
DEMOCIIATS WAX CKO KANE. 
It is too true that profanity in indulged in 
too much in the army to please the purer bastes 
of many who remain at home, and of more 
who remain in the army itself. Christian offi- 
cers have ofleu tried to counteract ib So 
much prefatory. 
< )n Friday afternoon delegates to the cop- 
perhead gathering were returning home. La- 
dies and gentlemen, accustomed to decent so- 
ciety, were annoyed by the disloyal words al- 
ternated with oaths, of some of these return- 
ing Democrats. At last a soldier sitting 
near, unable to endure it any longer, coolly 
remarked: 
“Gentlemen, I have just come from the ar- 
my of the Potomac. They swear some out 
there, Imt this is a little too much for tne; it 
hurts tny feelings to hear so much profanity.” 
The men did not care, to swear, so they 
were speechless. 
the $300. 
Another instance in the cars. 
A soldier was returning home looking pale 
and worn down from hardships. A man 
catne into the car and the following conversa- 
tion ensued: 
“You look rather used up.” 
“I’m not very well,” replied the soldier. 
“You've had rather a hard time?” 
“Yes; I’ve seen some service.” 
“Weil, I’ve just got clear of that by paying 
my $-'iOO.” 
“If all of you," said the soldier “should act 
in that way, the rebels would soon undo all 
that wo have done. Not only that, but it 
would not lie very long before they would 
take all you have left.” 
EVAIUNU TUB DUAFT. 
There is an instance in Jay, this state, of a 
man who has recently taken his son to Canada 
to school! He rode in a carriage all the way, 1 icing unwilling to trust him in a public con- 
veyance. About the same time the son was 
dratted. 1 his is mentioned as a coincidence, 
A young man in this vicinity recently went 
to Lewiston to lie examined, hut lie stuttered 
so badly no one eould uudcrsland him. He was 
exempted. The boy was never known to stut- 
ter before in his life; nor lias he sinee. 
Another tried to come the game of deafness. 
The examining physician remarked in a low 
tone, that independent of Ids hearing, there 
w as a difficulty of his knee that would exempt him. The man's curiosity was excited, and 
forgetting that he could not hear, inquired 
what was the trouble with his knee. 
“O. nothing,” said the surgeou, “only it can’t hear.” Cat-hance. 
t'labiille, Aug. 15, 1S63. 
V Eitv “Convincing.”—At a meeting of the 
Democratic Club of this City on Thursday, a 
resolution was passed, thanking S. S. Hayes, 
of Chicago, for his “convincing s|iecch, re- 
cently delivered from the balcony of tile Pre- 
ble House.” 
It does not appear by this astute resolution 
trho was convinced: But we know of several 
gentlemen, democratically inclined, who said 
after the tirade of traitorisin poured out by 
this gentleman and K. O. J. Smith, that if 
those incendiary doctrines were to be the 
foundations of the political action tills fall, 
they desired to he counted out. 
Another resolution proceeds to express the 
hope that Mr. Hayes will come agaln|and give 
our citizens more of the same unctuous matter. 
So do we. Let Mr. Hayes call again, and as ma- 
ny times as he pleases within the next four 
weeks. Let Mr. Smith come with him. Their 
disorganizing and destructive doctrines will 
make converts to the cauae or the country, 
every time the air is poisoned with their ven- 
tilation. “Convince” us a few more times, be- ! 
fore the election, gentlemen, if you can possi- 
bly ibid time to do so. Next to the truth for- 
cibly expressed, tlic blatant falsehoods of these 
gentlemen, will best promote the good cause. 
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Melville E. Webb, M. D., of Saco, has been 
appointed Assistant Surgeon of the Thirty- 
third Massachusetts Regiment. 
y Mr. Phiueas D. Iloitt, of Portsmouth, ; 
committed suicide on Sunday night last by 
cutting his throat with a razor. 
The Lewiston Journal published in its 
Saturday issue, the speech of Gen. Shepley : 
entire. 
jy-Tha Ellsworth American says, Mr Jere 
Brady a workman in the steam-mill of Levi 
B. Uliner A- Co., was tound dead, sitting in 
itis chair about 2 o'clock Thursday night. 
C3T-A little son of Mrs. Bonner of Bath, 
as we learn from the Times, was run over by | 
a hack on Saturday last and seriously in- 
jured. 
y The lower block of sawmills, and an 
adjoiniug block, nt Upper Stillwater, were en- 
tiiely destroyed by fire on Sunday night. Loss 
from $12,000 to $15,000. 
y The last >io. of the West Philadelphia 
Hospital Register, reports the death of Charles 
M. Beedle, of Buckfield, of Co. C, 20th Maine 
Regiment. 
Sy* Lieut. Col. Hallowed, of the Massachu- 
setts 54th, is rapidly recovering from his 
wounds, and will succeed the lamented Col. 
Shaw in the command of that regiment. 
:yn was Col. Cornyn (uot Corwin) of I 
the 10th Misouri Cavalry, who was recently 
shot at Memphis by Lieut.Col. Bowen, subor- 
dinate in the same corps. Col. Cornyn was 
formerly a physician in St Louis. 
EyTlie Canadian papers notice the arri- 
val of large numbers of young men from the 
United States, who have skedaddled to avoid 
the conscription. They meet with no sym- 
pathy among the Canadian people. 
*y An Englishman who escaped from Mo- 
bile, says every available man has been iin- 
_ _1 I. A _I A A «A .1 .. C. 1 * 1. A * a'.*A 
The home guard is esteemed at about 15,000 
■nett. 
or- Trains will leave Lewiston for Bruns- 
wick every morning this week, and Brunswick 
every evening for Lewiston, to connect with 
the morning and evening trains on the K. & !’■ 
road. 
Lewis Barker Esq. will address the cit- I 
izens of Bath, on the present condition of the 
country, this evening. Mr. Barker is an able 
and interesting speaker,and we have no doubt 
Columbian Hall will be full to overflowing. 
:y The Congregational Church of George- 
town, Mass., of which Bov. Edward Beecher is 
Pastor, has repudiated the action of the coun- 
cil that found Mr. Beecher guilty of heresy, by 
n vote of 27 against 21. 
violent tornado visited Cleveland 
Ohio, last.Tuesday afternoon unrooting houses 
tearing up trees and overturning chimneys 
The American House, the Johnson House 
Waring Block,the Cleavcland Woolen Mill and 
the Pitsburg liuilroud depot were among the 
edifices which were rendered roofless 
2y The Calais Advertiser says that Dr. 
Rowe, who escaped from the officer on his way 
to Wiscassct jail a few days since, is now stop- 
ping at Mrs. Mark's Hotel, St. Stephens, X. 
B., where he is giving his treasonable senti- 
ments an airing. 
:y Hon. Henry Winter Davis addressed 
the citizens of Bangor at Xorombega Hall on 
Monday evening. The Whig says the speech 
was listened to with the most careful attention 
by all who were fortunate enough to get with- 
in the sound of his voice. 
csr- Additional orders were received yes- 
terday for over 3000 copies of Gen. Shepley's 
speech. This is the most important und most 
convincing document that has been issued from 
the press during the season. Let it be scat- 
tered like the leaves of autumn. 
car- We thank our kind friend in Fryeburg I 
who has invited us to attend the centennial 
celebration in that beautiful town. We regret 
our inability to accept his invitation. Will 
some good frieud there send ns an early account 
of the festivities for publication? 
t^'-Capt. John Edwards, Jr of this city, chief 
of the artillery of the llth army corps, is very 
highly complimented by Gen.Graut in his offi- 
cial report of the selge and capture of Vicks- 
burg. Every one who knows him, knows that 
Capt. E. would do his whole duty, nor are 
they surprised that his iuteligcnce and brave- 
ry, have won such a compliment.—[Portland 
Advertiser. 
OT-T he Canadinn Parliament assembled 
at Quebec on Thursday, and elected Hon. 
Louis Walbridgc speuker by eight majority. 
Friday the governor-general delivered the open- 
ing speech. He directed special attention to 
the Militia law, which he said required exten- 
sive amendment in order to make it effective. 
jy Rev. Mr. Patterson, pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church in Portsmouth, at the close of 
his discourse last Sabbath, stated that as he 
had been dratted into the U. S. service, he 
wished to obtain a leave of absence until the 
close of the war. A vote was lakeu on his 
request, aud the wardens w ere Instructed to 
take sucli steps as might be necessary to re- 
lieve lilm from all responsibility under such 
draft. 
jy On Sunday night last, the house, two 
barns and outbuildings of Robert Elliott, in 
Freedom, with their contents were entirely 
destroyed by fire. The flames spread with 
such rapidity that the family barely escaped. 
A horse and carriage and three thousand 
pounds of wool, were destroyed. The loss 
was about $6000, on which was an insurance 
of $1000. The tire is supposed to be the work 
of an inceudiary. 
Ey Rev. Mr. Murrell, of tlie Rethel Church, 
called on us yesterday afternoon, having been 
absent from the city about two months, during I 
which time lie lias been on a visit of inercy to 
the camps aud hospitals of the Army of the j 
Potomac. He related many interesting facts : 
that would be of interest to our people gener- 
ally, and we hope he may be induced to address 
the people upon the subject of Ids mission and 
what he witnessed while in Virginia and Penn- 
sylvania. 
fiy A correspondent of the Bangor Times : 
over the signature of "A. B.” denies the state- 
ment which we published a few days since, on 
the authority of the Biddeford Journal, in re- 
lation to Col. Jerrard of the Maine 22d, and 
the vote said to have been taken by tbe regi- 
ment. We did not credit the statement, and 
copied it for the purpose ol calling out a reply 
that should place this regiment right before 
the world. But we cannot consent to publish 
any article on the subject ovci an auonymous 
signature. 
Cy We have, all written out, a verbatim ; 
report of the speech made by Hon. J. W. 
Bradbury of Augusta, in tbe late Copperhead 
State Convention, which we shall publish in a 
few days, that the loyal people of Maine may 
see hoic low this delectable patriot could go 
down before the demagogues and traitors who 
unceremoniously kicked him out of bed in 
1861. He regard Bradbury's speech, on some 
accounts, as the most infamous made on that 
occasion of such general infamy. It is time 
tbe people understood treasou aud threatened 
resistance of law, when they appear under tbe 
garb of fine broadcloth or sitting in the cush- 
ioned pew of a popular clmrcli, as well as 
when under the rough garb of a plug ugly, or 
in front of a whiskey seller's counter. 
The Rebel Programme. 
It is a very simple-minded man who does not 
now see that Southern rebels and Northern 
copperheads are as closely affiliated in spirit, 
and understand each other <]'.ic* as well as 
though they were another edition of the Si- 
amese twins, Tlie interest of one is the in- 
terest of both. Tlie Southern rebels look to 
the Northern copperheads—Democrats, they 
call them—to make their wr.y easy for their 
triumph und independence, ’.nd the Northern 
copperheads look to the rebels to aid them in 
overthrowing the federal government and in 
Bu'.stlluting for it tlie extended rule or Jeff-. 
Davis. Tlie underground railroad from New 
y ork to Richmond is and lias been in work- 
iug order, and Fernando Wood and Jeff. Da- 
vis whisper in each other’s ears with as much 
readiness as though stationed at opposite ends 
of a speaking tube. Deluded by the falacious 
idea that the hopjiei heads are to have the con- 
trol of tlie next Congress, the rebels are alrea- 
dy exulting over the benefits they expect to 
derive from such a supposed state of tilings. 
The Richmond Whig of Aug. 5th, a copy of 
which has been sent us by a friend, says: 
The Democrats will command in tlie next Con- 
gress a majority of about two or three on joint bal- lot, ana this will secure to them immense advantag- 
es in the fbrth-coniing campaign, If they hut act fn 
unison witli the renet ionary peace movement which 
lias set in. They will have it in their power so to embarrass the Buckeye Secretary of the Treasury as virtually to arrest the further progress of the war. rhey can reduce the rate of interest on money alrea- 
dy borrowed ; repeal the appropriation law* of last 
session fo far as relates to loans not yet negotiated, 
nr treasury notes not yet issued *, enforce the prompt collection of the war tax ; dedare repudiation inevi- 
table, a» lheir papern already admit ; reduce or abolish 
Ihe secret service fuud, which is nothing more than 
a reserve fund for Lincoln and Seward to meet the 
requirements of a life in exile repeal the conscript law ; restore the State banking system, and thus 
bring bank notes into competition with “green- 
backs impeach Abe ; call for copies of the shoddy 
contracts entered into with the northeastern " blue 
noses” * these, and a hundred other resources, which 
due inquiry cannot fail Utdevelope, will ftirnish am- 
ple bases for tho enforcement of their peace policy. 
Here is tlie joiut programme of rebels and 
Northern copperheads, both equally traitors 
to their country. It is not a programme that 
the people of Maine are called upon to carry 
into effect. Is it nossible that anv hoii«st man 
can longer hesitate to ignore a party commit- 
ted by its leaders to this damning shame'.’ 
The HemoMs ok the Piuson.—A state 
prison is a dreary place, but occasionally some- 
thing turns up of a humorous character to 
the outsider, although the prisoner may not be 
able to see it in that light. In January, IStil, 
an Irishman went to work about one of the 
stores of Commercial street in this city, got 
on a bender, and toward* night went into the 
store with which he was so well acquainted, 
and stowed himself away to sleep off ids 
drunk. Bousing up in the night pretty well 
sobered, lie set himself at work to get out. 
While at it a police officer on the beat beard 
the noise, and arrested Pat for burglary. 
Having no friends to look after his case, it 
was summarily disposed of, and he found him- 
self sentenced to the Stale Prison for three 
years! It was sapieutly remarked by some of 
those who put him tiirough, that he was a 
miserable drunkard, he would lie as well off 
there ns anywhere. “Be jabers,” said Pat, 
when he heard of his fate, “I have heard of a 
fellow being sent over for breaking into a 
store, but I never knew such luck coining to 
him for trying to btcak out." However lie 
was committed to the place, w here they nev- 
er go visiting in the evening, and had been 
about two years and seven months on Ills good 
behavior, when these facts were made indubi- 
tably to appear. Of course lie was released 
at once by the competent authorities. His 
imprisonment may have been a blessing in 
disguise, but it was not just. Tlie sufferer 
now says, “never will I drink another drop 
again, and 1 intend tc enlist in the great army 
of the Union, and tight for the country.” The 
moral of this true story is: when you get by 
the head and go into a building to settle your 
braiu, don’t attempt to withdraw from your 
lodgiugs till “daylight doth appear.” 
Review ot the Market. 
For the week ending Aug. 19,1863, prepared express- ly for the 1‘kbss, by Mr. M. N. Midi. 
Note.—IVe wish it to be understood that nurquo- 
tations represent price# of large lots from first hands, 
unioss otherwise stated, and that in tilling small or- 
ders, higher rates have to be charged. 
ASHES—Both Tots and Pearls liaec reeentlr de- 
clined. Sales are now made at 6J#7Jc p tb. 
APPLES.—Early crop green apple* are scarce in 
market just at this time, and prices, rule high. Wo 
now quote S4.60S& p libl. with a good demand lor 
sound fruit. l>lled Apples are nominal at Oiftfijc for sliced and cored. Encored are slow sale bit 3 
®3Jc p Iti. 
BEAN’S.—Tlie market continue* to rule dull and 
price# lower,with a moderate demand at £2 7,7u3 tor Whit. ; Pea Beans 2 7&fl2 87. and blue pod* *2.7&ff 
3.00 p hush There is little or no demand for yel- low eves and colored Beans. 
BUTTER.—Good table butter is still scarce, and 
prices have an upward tendency Choice Vennout 
and Cauada dairies are worth 20>o$2c. and country j 
ball 18ft1&)c. .store Butter is also higher and the de- 
mand is good at 16a. 17c p lb. 
BREAD.—Prices for all kinds Broad have a down- 
ward tendency. There is a continued moderate de- 
maud for ail kinds bread.and now quote Pilot 95 60 a) 
6,Ship 4 50a94 75 p bbl., and Crackers 3 50m,8 76 p 
brl, or 85«40c p 100. 
BOX SHOOKS.—The market continue* to rule 
quiet and inactive.aa* there is yet no demand for 
Shipping, and we continue to quote nominally 60c 
for pine, aud 37 a-40c tor spruce 
COOPER AG E.—Every class of Cooperage remains 
dull and inactive. City made sugar and molasses 
shook* are iu better demand, aud more Arm. We 
have heard of no transactions of importance during 
the week. Hoops are more firm at our quotations. ; 
Headings are dull and prices drooping. We now 
quote soft piuc 23c, and hard 26c. 
COFFEE.—The market is mor steady as sales are 
light at this time, being confine^ to small lots for im- 
mediate use. We continue to quote Rio 29a30c. and 
St. Domingo 28ia.29c. Java has declined to 378 38c. 
Wo quote Mocha 38^40c p lb. 
CHEESE.—Prices have a.down ward tendency, as 
new continues to come to market more freely. 'Ver- 
mont ami New York dairies are now soiling at li 
12c, aud country, of w hich there is very little in 
market, is nominal at l<)al2c p lb. 
CREAM TARTAR—Is in moderate inquiry at 
our previous quotations,w hich we continue unchang- 
ed at 40a)5Se for Pulverized—the latter being the 
price for pure Crystals. 
CANDLES.—Prices remain steady at our previ- 
ous quotations, which we continue for mould Can- 
dles at 14 )-■**-: 15c, ami Sperm 35'a38c. 
CEMENT—The high ruling rates of freight con- 
tinue to keep prices tor cerncut at a high figure. We 
now quote 91 000,1 75 per cask. 
COAL.—Prices remain steady and firm at the re- 
cent decline, and we continue to quote white Ash, 
Lehigh aud Frankliu 91o ptou at retail IVom the 
yards. 
CORDAGE.—1We notice a decline on Hemp Cor- 
dage of about 1c p lb, and we now quote Russia 
Reran 18J al9Jc, and Russia Boltrope 19(al9Jc p lb. Manilla remains steady and unchanged from tho de- 
cline recently noticed, and we continue to quote 
Manilla Cordage 15j.a ld. and Boltrope 17@18c.— 
Twine is without any chango to note. 
DUCK.—Prices for Cotton Duck remain steady at 
the advance noticed in our last quotations, which we 
continue for Portland No. 8 88c. and No. 10 66c; na- 
vy superior No. 3 79c, aud No. 10, 47c. Ravens 
Duck remains steady at 45c. 
DRUGS AND DYES.—The Drug market remains 
quiet and prices nominally unchanged. There has 
been uo fluctuation in gola of late to disturb prices 
uf foreign drugs and chemicals. Dyewoods also re- 
main steady and without noticable change. 
FRUIT.—Oranges are now entirely out of this 
market, and we nre unable to give quotations. Lem- 
ons a»e scarce; there are a few Freuch in market at 
814<ftl5 P case. We notice an advauce on Pea nuts, 
which are now held firmly at 93.00, with an upward 
leiideucy. Soft-she led Almonds have advanced,and 
are firm at 28@24c; and Figs 18v&20c. Citron is 
iteady at recent decline. Box Raisins remain quiet 
and steady at 91.37^4.60, and Lavers 94.62ija4.76 
p box. 
FISH.—The weathor for the oast two or three 
weeks having beeu unfavorable for curing fish, re- 
ceipts have been necessarily restricted, aud prices 
have been well sustained for drv fish. We notice a 
slight decline on Pollock and Haddock. In Mack- 
erel the catch has been ouite large. Shore has been 
coming in freely and prices have declined ; the mar- 
ket is however quick at present prices. We now 
quote Mo. 2 new 99.60^10; and No. 8 medium 4.26(8) 
5 25. and large do 96J87 P bbl. Bays No. 2 are held 
»t #»J(S,in. and No. 8 
FLOUR.—The market has continued to rule dull 
and heavy, and prices have depressed from 6@8c 
daily throughout tho week, aud we adjust our quo 
tations at prices 25g.50c lower than at tho date of 
our laat report. The decline has been general for the lower grades. The flour market has partaken of the 
extreme dullness in all oth r kinds of merchandize 
at this season of tho year,and transactions have beeu 
limited, confined chiefly to small lots various brands. 
The stock in market is ample aud in good condition, 
excepting a small lot of Panada. Wo tear* that 
there are some 80,000 bbls. sour flour in Boston mar- 
ket at tills time 
GRAIN.-Corn remains steady and inactive at 78 @80c for Western Mixed, and 89584c for Southern 
tellow. Oats have further declined, nnd there is a 
light demand at G9£€6c. Barley remains quiet and steady at *1.10@1 2<), and Rye 1.1551 20 bush. 
GUNPOWDER.—Prices continue to rule steady 
and unchanged at @6J,58$ for Rifle and Sporting, 
aud $5iig/6 ior Blasting. 
III DRS AN D SK1 NS.—'The market is quiet and 
but little doing. We notice the arrival of 4198South 
American. \Ve now quote Buenos Ayres 27a28e, 
Western 19o.20e, Slaughter Oj-o,7|c; Calf-skins 161 
(517c; Green .Salted 51.8x5.2; and Calcutta Cow, 
slaughter 81.90.o2.10. Sheep Pelts are nominal. 
11A V.—There is an active demand for good hay, which is a scarce article in this market at this time. 
Nearly all the hay that has come to market of late 
has been more or Jess damaged. Wc now quote 
pressed 820^21, aud loose 819,o21 ton. 
IKON.—The assortment is very much broken up. 
ami dealer* experience much difficulty in tilling or- 
ders. Price* continue to rule quite steady. We now 
ciuote Common 4c; refined 4pei4Jc: Swede 7J&8C; 
Norway 8$ 59. Cast Steel at 25527c; German do, 
165,18c; English Blistered do, 29o-22c; Spring do, 
10@12$c. Sheet Iron is inactive as yet, and prices 
nominal at former quotations. 
LUMBER.—Lumber remains quiet and with- 
out any new feature to uotice. We now quote Shippers 815.00516.00 for both green and dry.— We coutinue to quote No. l’s and 2’s Pine 
834^36; No. 3 824. Spruce Dimension is worth from 8125)14: and Spruce shipping Boards 811512, Hemlock §8@10 V 31; Scantlings $12513. Hack- 
matack Timber 810.00^20 00 *> ton. Clapboards, Heart Extra are selling at 833; Clear do *28530; 
No. 1, 813a 16; Sap, Clear S23o25; do 2ds *29<g21, aud No. 1 810,513. Spruce Extra are worth 812alo, and No. 1 $10511. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted at 83 590,3 76, and Clear line *2 755300. Extra 
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3 50 <*4 25; do 2d 
8$3g3 75f>3t. Laths, Pine are selling at 8150 5 
1 80, and Spruce at 81 l&£l 20 M. Our quota- tions for box shooks and cooperage will be found elsewhere. 
LIME.—We notice some advance on Lime, aud 
now quote New Rockland 80585c cask. 
LEATHER—The market is firm with a fair 
demand at our former prices, which we continm for 
New York light at 2*»528c: and medium and heavy 285.29c; slaughter 325,35c. Ainericau Calfskins rc- 
maiu steady at 75a,85. 
LAUD.—Prices are more firm, though the demand is light. Small sales have been made during the week at I0f<5l0} in bbls., and 10$@llc iu kegs. 
MOLASSES—The molasses market has been en- 
tirely dormant throughout the week ; no sales have 
been made to our knowledge, and little if any has been received. Jobbers have been selling in small 
lots during the week for 38c. Muscovado is still held 
firmly at 42545c. We not! e a reduction for Port- 
land Syrup.aml quote hints. 26c, and bbls. 28c. 
METALS.—We notice some decline on Char I C 
tin, aud now quote 812.75513.75: aud IX 815.75 
0,16 00. Banca aud Straits remain steady, and prices unchanged. Sheet 3Iossc!niann Zinc is steadv 
and firm at 12i«;13c. Sheet Irons are inactive, and 
prices nominal. 4 
NAVAL STORES—We notice a further decline on 
turpentine, and we now quote 83.2553.37. 
NAILS—Remain quiet and steady at our former 
prices, and we coutinue to quote *5£5.25 cask. 
MIL’I’U L... __:_ .... 
quotations, which we continue for Americau 1<)1@ 11 jc, and bust Navy ll}312}c. 
ONIONS.—There are very few if aur old now iu 
market. The suj.ply is confined altogether to new, and price* are nominal at this time. 
OILS.—We notice a further decline on Linseed 
Oil*, and we now quote raw fil.0S31.10, and boiled 
SI 1331 -15. with still a downward tendency. Kero- 
sene remains quiet and steady at65c by thequantity, 
67} lor 5 bbl. lots, and 70c by single bbl. Whale Oils 
remain quiet and dull; sales of refined winter are 
made at 91 05m 1.08, and Lard Oil lJ2<vt»\c. Fish Oils 
are firm at late increased price*, and we continue to 
quote (.rand Bank and Bay Chalcur 9350,27.50, and 
Shore 925m.26.50 p bbl. 
l’AINTS.—Portland and Boston Leads remain 
steady at $11 .Via 12, and Lewis Lead 1175312.25. 
with a moderate demand. Rochelle Yellow and 
Venetian Red have recently declined to 8j<38jc.— 
Other paints are wittiont any uoficable change. 
PRO DUCK.—We notice some further advance on 
Eggs; the market prices yesterday were 18314c — 
New Potatoes are undergoing a steady decline, as 
the crops mature. Sales have been made the past several days for 6 ’c p bush, or f .17532.00 p bbl. 
Prices for Poultry ar<* nominal, as there is little if 
any received just at this time iu this market. Lamb 
is selling from stores at 10312c p lb. Veal is scarce 
at 637c. 
PROVISIONS.—Tlie market rules quiet and 
steady tor nearly all kinds ot provisions. Pork is firm, and prices tending to an advance, iu 
consequence of the light stock iu this market.— 
We now adjust our quotation- as follows: extra 
clear *19«19 50; clear 917 50318 50.inrss 916315.50; 
prime 12m 912.50.and extra do 13313.60 » brlT Chi- 
cago Mess Beef is worth 9(2312 50, Portland do 
912 50314 50. llams continue scarce, and prices 
firm City smoked hams are selling iu small lots 
at 10}c3H. and Western li>310jc p lb. 
PLASTER.—Soft planter ha* declined, and the 
market is dull at 92.5032.62 p ton, as there is but a 
limited demand. 
Rl’M.—We notice a further decline on Portland 
distilled and now quote 58,&60c p gal, with a steady 
moderate demand. 
RICE—Remains steady with light sales of India 
at 8} a 9c. 
t‘SUGARS.—We notice a firmer market for Sugar, 
although no decided advance of prices have taken 
place since our last review, and we continue to 
quote ( rushed, granulated and powdered at 14} 314?. 
Portland Sugars are more lirm at 9J for A, 10}c for 
A A, lOjj for Yellow,and lOjc for extra do. Musco- vado, Havana and New Orleans Sugars remain 
steady and unchanged. 
SALT—Remain* steady and unchanged. Tab* 
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c 1 
Coarse Salt remains steady at 93 25«,3.75 for Liver- 
pool, Turk’s Island and Cagliari. There is no Sack 
Salt now- in.market. 
STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at 6| 
38c tor Pearl, and 4 «4}c p lb for Potatoe Starch. 
SEEDS.—Quotation* for Grasa Seeds at this time 
are whollv nominal. Cauarv Seeds remain lirm at 
*4.5034 62. and Linseed 4.1*(3*4.25. 
SPICES.—Prices are more firm, although sales arc unimportant, and we couti. uo to quote <ra*sia40>a42. 
(’loves 37 a3Sc. and Ginger, Race and African 
28c; Nutmegs 90a95c: Mace $((§85, and Pepper2*0 
28c. Pimento remains steady at 22324c. 
SOAP.—We now nnote Castile Soap at 12 A 17c, 
Loathe & Gore's Extra SHc, Family 84l, and No. 
1 7?. Chemical Olive 9c, and Soda 10c.' Other Soaps 
are firm at full prices. 
SHOT.—The market is quiet and prices have de- 
clined. We now quote Drop Sllgili.aud Buck *11} 
« 12 p 100 lbs. 
2 
TEAS—The market still retains the same firm nos* 
previously noticed, with a moderate demand and 
light sales at 75378© for fkirto good Oolongs,and 783 
80c for choice do. Greeu Teas remain firm at previ- 
ous prices. Souchong, Ankoi aud inferior grades re- 
main steady at 55,o,iti0c. 
TmtAmt -Tl.o in*rLi>( rA.nain.nnUt oI.... 
five, at the prices that have ruled the past several week*, and we continue our ouotations' without 
change. There was a little more firmness iu the mar- 
ked toward the close of the week. 
WOOD.—The market remains firm at *8.fiO,ffD.OO 
P cord lor Dry hard wood, and for Soft. 
Hard is coming tbrward more freely by rail than -for 
some time jm«t. 
FREIGHTS.—Business continues light. Vessels 
aiv in good request to load lumber, Sec., lor Cuba, 
but there is no unengaged tonnage in port. Hark 
Sarah A. Nichols has engaged to load lumber lor Car- 
denas at *11 p M. Vessel# seeking coastwise freighst 
find ready engagements at high rates. Deal freights 
to Europe remains steady. There has been but little 
doing in the way of engagements, however, for the 
past two weeks, as several charters of previous en- 
gagements are now being tilled. 
See a woman In another column picking Sambuc 
Grapes, tor Speer’s Wine. It is an admirable article 
used in hospitals, and by the first families in Paris 
Loudon and Now York, in preference to old Port 
Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac 
tion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Beautiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pim- 
ples and Freckles, may easily b procured bv using 
the "BALM OF A TflOUSAXP FLO VTSM." For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a 
a tin© lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey and other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its’ own 
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free 
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by 11.11. 
11 AY, Agent for Maiuc, ami all druggists. 
augl2 aeodAoewSm* 
DrenBer'B Jewelry Store, 
99 Exchange Street. 
Above the Post Office.Portland 
jy25 d4w* 
Drb. LOCK E k KIMBALL, Dkntibt® No. 11 
Middle-Street.Portland .Me. augl5— ly 
BROKERS* BOARD. 
8alk of Stock®.—Boston, Aug IS. 1S62. 
*3.000 American Gold.125] 
22.000. o.1 vf,J 
6.000 ....do.1252 
U. 8. Certificates of Indebtedness.101] 
Lr. S. Certificates, currency. 99jj U. 8. Five-Twenties' .... *.i oj Portland. Saco and Portsmouth R R.lit) 
_MARRIED. 
In Boston. Aug. 18, by Rev. Dr. Watson, Jonn W 
Monroe and Miss Sarah Elizabeth Carruthers. 
In Dorchester. Mass.. Aug. 13. Capt. II. H. Hobbs, 
of North Berwick, Me., and Miss Fannv A. Pray, of Dorchester. 
DIED. 
In this city Aug. 18. Susie G. C., daughter of Robt 
and Susannah E. I’eunelJ, aged 10 months 28 days. 
BpTFuneral this (Wednesday) forenoon, a't 11] o’clock, from the jail 
In this city, Aug. 17. Edward Bancroft, youngest 
child of Francis B. and Harriet Peabody, of Chicago, 
aged 1 year 11 months 10 days. [Chicago papers 
please copy.) 
In this city, Aug. 17. Henry T., infant son of Nath'l 
and Susan Rand, aged 17 months. 
lu this city, Aug. 11, Elia May, daughter of Edw. 
E. W. and Mary 8. Hodgson, aged 6 months. [New 
Brunswick papers please copy.l 
In Lewiston, Aug 15, Mortie F., only child of A.L. 
and J. G. Burbank, of Bethel, aged 7] months. 
In Waterford, Aug. 11, Agnes Frances, daughter of Hon. O’Neil W. Robinson, aged 23 years. 
EXPORTS. 
__ 
Per bark Aid, for England -254,428 ft lumber, 3438 
ft dekl ends. 
IMPORT*. 
s»™». Bri* It Ila-. :: I.luls nm'a..»ei. IT trcs do, 22 bbl» do, to J D J.oid; 2 obis do 8 bales 
cotton, to master. 
Sydney CB. Bark I* C Alexander-861 tuns coal 
J L Funner. 
St Andrews NB. Brig Harriet— »3 tons K K iron 
16u0 cedar posts, Allen Haynes. St John NB. Sch Cambridge—808 ship knees to W W Brown. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Wednesday,.August 10. 
Sunrise*.6.111 High water, (pm) ... 168 Sun nets.7.66 j Lcugth of days.13.46 
MAHIX E NEWS. 
PORT OK PORT LAND. 
Tuesday,.Aa«u.l 18. 
ABK1VEU. 
Steamer Now Bruuswick, Wiuchcster, St John KB for Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Prince, Boston. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, ltoix, Lai diner. 
Bark P C Alexander, Merrinian, Sydney CH—re- 
ports, Aug 8th. 10 AM, C ape Canso N by H 17 miles, 
picked op three boats containing 67 persons, officers 
and men or the Br steamship Leorgia, wrecked on 
frable island, having been three days and nights in 
the boats; Aug 11th, 7 AM, Halifax MW by W, 12 miles, spoke sells Cutter and James Kosewav, from 
Halifax tor Sable Island, and transferred 6« of the 
men to the vessels, the carpenter remaining with ns and come to this port; 13th, Liverpool AW 43 miles, 
heard heavy tiring for hall an hour in that ditection: 
experienced loggs, calms, and adverse winds the en- 
tile passage. 
Brig 1C S Hassell, Nickels, Sagua 14th inst. 
Brig Harriet, (Br) Brett, SI Andrews NB. 
Sch Cambridge, (Br) Smith. St John Nb. 
Sch Olive Branch, Dix, Calais. 
Sch E>sex. Lott, Calais. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Webber, Damariscotta. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Aid,(new, 412 tous) Loodiug, Llas-'on Dock, 
England—H Winslow & Co. 
Brig Elmira. Norton. St John NB—Alvin Hall. 
Sell Sailing Diana, (Br) hupkty, St John SB—T Paddock. 
SAILED—wind N—bark Leo S Hunt, and others 
A double-decked bark of about 500 tons, called the 
"Sarah B Carlton,” was launched Iroin the yard of John Pascal, at Kockport, ou the 12th. The is own- 
ed by Messrs. < arletou, Norwood Ac Co., and is in- 
tended lor geueral business. 
Ship Constitution, trout Philadelphia for Shanghae 
was captured by the pirate Leorgia. and lilted out as 
a privateer. The crew were put on board the ship City of Bath, which was also captured and bonded, 
and had arrived at Pernambuco. 
Ship Ophelia, Johnson, from Bassein Feb 25 for 
Bremeu. reported lost, registcied 697 tons, rated A2, 
was built at Keunebuiik in 1849, and hailed lrom 
Boston. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13th iust, ship Trimoun- tain, Field, Callao. 
Ar loth iust, ship Mazeppa. from Liverpool. 
NKW ORLEANS—ltelow 4th, brig E A Reed, fm 
New York. 
l id 4th. bark Brilliant. Colburn. l’htladelphia. GEORGETOWN—Ar 15th. schs Charlotte Shaw, 
Reeves, Rockport; Hattie Coombs, Coombs,Bangor; Fessenden. Gorham, Washington. 
BALTIMORE— Cld ISth. ship .-andusky, Linnckin Valencia; schs Lodu.kia, ( all. Bath; Abbie, huiglij. Boston; Citizen. Hriukwater. Washington. 
FlULADELi'HlA—Ar 15th, schs k raiictsco, Kel- 
ley. Fortiand; R Hill, Smith. Boston; Trade Wind, 
Hill, Newcastle; R Corson, (light, liallowell. 
Cld loth, barks H Stevcus. Corbett, I'ape liaytien; Laura Russ, Russ, l'oint I’etre; Crusoe, Luce, New 
York; sells M It Mahoney, 31ueoinber, l'ortland; C 
11 Rogers, Langley, Xewtmrv jrort; Robert Corson, 
High, Boston. 
Cld 15th, bark Scandanavian, Friend, Aspmwall; 
brig Concord, Malcolm, Fort Royal SC ; schs Gorgia, 
Gilchrist, Belfast; G W Carpenter. Kdmouds, aud 
M B Mahoney. Macomber, Fortlaud; Ida F Wheel- 
er, Meveus, do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs American Eagle. Wil- der. aud Harmony, Steele. Calais; Ligure, Robbins, 
do; Belle, Jordan, aud Floreo, Hale, fm Ellsworth; 
Counsellor, Whitmore, do; Bremen. French, aud 
Coral, Kent, Bangor; Harriet Baker, Webber, aud 
O llavward. Barber, Fortlaud; Granite State, Hal- 
lett, and Marie), Tarbox, Boston. 11 F Cushing, 
Crosbv, do. 
Ar Ilth, ship Gen McLellan, Trask. An Liverpool; 
bark John Gnlliu, Sagua; sch Stephen Tabor. Cook, 
Fort Clinch. 
Cld 17th. ships Fatrick Henry. Robinson. Loudon; 
Artisan, l'ollard, Musquash NB: brigs Sparkling 
Sea, Scgur, Bangor; Dirigo. Kumball. I’ictou sclis 
Hanuie Westbrook, Littlejohn, and Lucy Atnes.Ver- 
rill, Boston: llamiltou,Ogden,Baltimore; F French, 
Loveland, Wycomico River. 
Ar 14th, ship Ivan hoe, from Newport E; brig Sa- 
rah Starr, Leghorn. 
Sid 15th, ships Antarctic. Humboldt,Southampton; 
barks R A Allen, Casco, Tahiti. 
NEW LONDltti-Ar 14th, sch John Faruum.Hal), 
Fictou. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Union, Finkham, 
Calais: Emily Fowler, Willard, do. 
FROVIDEXCE—Ar 15th, sch Hornet, Butler, fm 
Calais. 
Ar 17th, schs J W Bent. Foster. Calais; Cora, Kel- 
Jey, Augusta; trident. Ferry. Warreu. 
Sid 15th, schs Col Eddy, Blanchard, New York; 
U Baker, Kelley, aud Telegraph, Nickerson, for do; 
iicuncita. Mills, do. 
lVAWTUCKEX—Ar 15th, sch Georgiana, Brown. 
Calais. 
Ar 17th, sclis Delaware, Jackson, Calais; Mechan- 
ic, Cousins, Surry. 
Sid loth, schs Exchange, Kelley, Roudout; George 
& Emily, Harris, Calais. 
NEWPORT— Ar loth. mIi Mir. Hill, (late Elite, de- 
ceased.) ami sailed for Frovidoucc. 
WOOD’S HOLE— Fnsscd by ITth, bark Orcbilla, 
Devereuux. New York lor Boston; brig Lydia Stov- 
er, Whiting, lor Boston. 
FALL RIVER—A r 14th, sebs F A Heath. Williams, 
ami L M Johnson. Johnson, Bangor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th. schs L D Wentworth. 
Ryder, Bangor; Mary Elizabeth, Chase, New York. 
BOSTON—Ar lHth, bark Kleber, Liucolu, fm New 
Orleans; schs Isis. Fuller, Kl iza both port; Thistle, 
Strong. Millbridge: Dolphin. Davis, Ellsworth: Jas 
Henry. Shaw, Surry; Dr Kaue. Ryder, and Enter- 
prise, Fitcbcr, Bangor; Alciope, VVescott, do; Sis- 
ters, Spear, Rockland. 
Ar 14th. schs Eastern Light, Cole, Isleauilaut; 
Donworth, Drew, Machias; Alice K. Fatten, Sulli- 
van; Billow, Wavs, Addison; Superior, Robiuson, 
kcunebuuk. 
Sid 14th, bark J C Nickels: brig Kennebec. 
SALEM—Ar 17th, schs Delaware. Kobiu-on. from 
Rockland; Alpine, Elliot,Bath; G Uorton, Jameson, 
Fortiand tor New Yoik. 
NEWBURYI’ORT-Sld 15th, brig F R Curtis, for 
Fortiand. 
FOR Kir: V PORTS. 
At Feruarabuco 14th ulr, ship City of Bath, Coop- 
er, from (ailao lor Antwerp, (put in 7th, h.i» ing been 
captured by the privateer Georgia ou the 28th of 
Jum*. and bonded for 920,000.) 
At Fort spaiu 23d alt. bark Aeacia. Finkhara.from 
Boston, ar 20th. 
Arat Aux Cayes 19th ult, sch Clara T Holme#, 
Cook, New York. 
Ar at Jeremie June 29. brig R 11 Monlton, Sloan, 
Boston; sch Forest Belle, Allen, do. 
Ar at Fort au Friuce 1st ult, bark Helen Augusta, 
Cutts, New York. 
At Cow Bay CB, 29th ult, brig Stella, for N' York 
iu 14 days. 
Ar at St John XB 12th inst, sch U B Foster, iluut- 
Icy, Bostou, (and cld 13th for do.) 
(Fer steamship Bremen, at New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst. Harvest Queen, Hutchin- 
son. and Jere Thompson. Blake, New York; 3d.Mar- 
tha. King, do; Frogrcss. Woodward, do- Sunrise, 
Luce, do: Hllen Austin. Garrick, do; S D Kyerson, 
Fatten, fiu Fhiladelphia; 4th, W F Storer, Rawlins, 
New York. 
61d 1st, Bravo, Slater, Boston. 
Cld 1st. Frotector, Clark. Bombay; City of Brook- 
lyn. Watts. New York ; 3d, Majestic.-, do. 
F.nt Tor Idg3d, Harvest Queen, Hutchinson, for N 
York. 
Ar at London 3d inst. Su tana. Mclutush, N York. 
Off DangeoMM 31st, Ceres, Humphreys, Hamburg 
for Callao. 
Ar at F'almouth 1st inst, Fortland, Sweetser. from 
Akyab: Bold Hunter, Crosbv, Calcutta for Dundee, 
bid 2d, Furopa. K« ed. for London. 
Ar at Hull 2d. Criterion, Stetson, Callao 
bailed from Cardiff 31&t. W K Andersou,Nickerson, 
New York: 1st inst, Moutcry. Ferry, tio. 
Ar at Bristol 2 t inst, \* in Libby. Bishop. X York. 
Ar at Glouocster 3d inst. Sophia. Newell, do. 
Ar at Newport 2d, Sarah Fark, Vaughan. St Nai- 
aire. 
bid 2d, Shakspeare. Reed. New York. 
Ar at Qticeustuwn 1st. Ocean Steed, Cox, Maul- 
main; llebron. Brewer, Fortland. 
Ar at Calcutta June 22, Stephen Glover, Remond, 
Boston; 21th. N Curven, Cha«c. Galle. 
bid 17th, Whampoa. Fritchard. New York; 21st, 
Hast Indian, Hoy t. Mauritius; 29th, C H Lord,Smith, 
London. 
Ar at Bombay July 2. Focahontas, Lincoln, Boston 
bid June 26. Gem of'the Ocean, Williams, lor St 
Thomas. 
In port July 9, Anne Armstrong, Oliver, for New 
York; Harvest Home, Dickey, for Maulmain; John 
Kerr, Sweetser. unc. 
Ar at Mauritius June 6, Catharine, Foster, N York: 
12th. Radiaut, Chase. Loudon. 
Ar at Aden July 6. Southern Rights, Knowles, fta» 
Cardiff: 19th. Kddystouc. Jack, Newcastle F. 
Sid July 11, Congress. Drinkwater. Galle 
Ar at Licata July 21. Atlantic. Crowell, Marseilles. 
Arat Valencia July 16, Canada. Wwnau. and Ma- 
ry Mo Near, MeXear. Callao; 20th. M Bartlett, Bart- 
lett. Marseilles; 21st. Inspector, McNear, Callao; 21, 
Windsor Forest, Curtis, do. 
bailed from Cadiz 20th. Rebecca. Foltas. Boston. 
Ar at Lisbon July 23. Abdel Kader, Kid ridge, New 
Yorx. 
Sid 22d, Suliote. Fan no. Belfast. 
Ar at Oporto July 26th. Helen Jane, Cotton, New 
York. 
Sailed from Havre Aug I, Germania, Townsend, 
New York. 
Sailed fm Buenos Ayres June 24. Fatmos, Spring, 
for foreigu ports. 
Arat Montevideo June 20, Amy Warwick. Me- | 
Cready, Cadiz. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro July 8. W U Freacott. Hatebel- 
der, Liverpool; 4th, Samaritan. Stinson. Cardiff 
Ar at Feruambuco July 15, Win M Dodge, Ander- 
son, Fhiladelphia. 
Sid 6th, City of Bath, Cooper. Antwerp. 
(Per steamship Asia) 
Arr fiora Xew York 8th inat, Eden, at Dublin; 6th 
Yorktowu. and Molocka. at Deal; ith. New World, 
"'salled’forNew York 4th. Creet of the Were, from 
Alexandria. 
SPOKEN. 
.Inly 1. lat 37 61 X. Ion 14 Stl W, aliip Virginia Dare- 
front Cardiff l«r Call.1 
July 16. no lnt. alnp Mcinnou, Freeman, Xew York 
^July'/l Jat 44 33 X, Ion 28 30 W, ship John Tucker, 
from Callao lor Antwerp. 
July 37. lat 9 13 N. Ion 96 49 \V, ship Euterpe.Arey, 
I'biladelpbia lor l’auama 
Aug 10. lat 94 16. Ion 31 40, was seeii bark Tremont, 
(Tom Few Orleana tor > Korthern port 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A Farm for Sale. 
_. PLEASANTLY situated in North 
Ad^L.-?-. <Jorl“.'?\.ou ‘h« road leading from 
H7npnW ii!1’1,**1* Btandleh. containing I,*wI!mL tiltjr.tour acres nt laud, suitably di- S*- eided into mowing, tillage, paitar- 
ng and woodiand, with good and c< nvenienf bnlld- 
ngs tin reou, a I in good repair: with a good wail of 
■ ater convenient for house and barn. Skill form la moated oa a good read and in a good neighborhood vnd within one-half mile of church ami school rerun easy. For further information hiauire of tlie subscriber on the premises. 
North ti i. MOWtS BUTTERFIELD. rt  tjorhatn. Aug. 17, 1W3. 
augl9 eoddwaw* 
„IniVyal l *t0n LCRRIM. 
A thtaNrJSSdSJ 
their headquarters in the KewT'its nJuLSl0**' ** The rooms of the LeaaJTIiii > , and craning until after the -Wr^rtf 
Ail friends of the Union, citizens d -*PlaM,mrm 
are cordially Invited 1o visit the room* * *cr*' 
_poHl.„d,A.^0iferofE,,wu'i,#'c“o,'n,,,,r 
House and Lot of Laud at Auction. 
WE shall sell at auction on Tuesdi) Sept. 1st, at 3 o'clock 1\ M., the house on Sherbrook street 
nwned and occupied by S. K. Leavitt. It has thirteen 
finished room*, gas. bard and soft water, an excel* 
lout cellar, with ccineuti-d floor, a good stable, and pverjthing neat, convenient, and ia order iu and shout the house. The lot is 60 by 80 feet. Also a house lot adjoining, being on the comer of 
Sherbrook add Watcrville streets, graded, wailed sud fenced. 
House can be examined between the hours of 3and I 1 M. each day of the week precious to sale. 
BAILEY * CO., Auetioocem. 
auglO dtd* 
Veuzie Rank CurmRcjr 
RECEIVED at par In exchange fbr goods, or re- .“MSf*1 ,n “raoxul »t l't per cent discount, at ALLEN S FRIIT SToKt Nos. lg aad 15 K»- 
change street. ,ugl9 ed3w 
Information Wanted. 
STRAYED from my euclosure on the Mil dav of August, a small red marc, with dark mane and tail. Whoever will give information where she can be found shall be suitably rewarded. 
.. .. THOMAS CARY .(•ray. Aug. 15.1833. augl.i dlw* 
vpHE following is a list of those exempted from A draft in the 1st Disiriei. Aug. 18th: M mCauser, alienage: Beni V Moulton, deafness and varicose veins: Noah F. Is bury, hernia: Lewis P 
hnig it. varicose veins; Jas H Thurston, lame mnkla: « harles Erank. non-resident; John O'Brien, over 
age; Daniel Walker, hernia; SamnrlK. Milliken, lame foot ■ Daniel O Tibbetts, feeble constitution: 
Ephraim Dyer, only brother of minor children de- 
pendent on his labor for support; James F Tapley. 
ref?' 'S*']1: U?° s»«!,«f.*ouud of toea: Theodore Ltbby. bad teeth: John 8 Libbv. varirixc vuin« lr*. 
IU* >. iMg. paid couituuta’ ion money; chas 1, Rob- 
inson, only son ol aged pareuts; < baric* Hainbict 
over age. 
Persons who furnished substitutes: 
Charles W Woodbury, Daniel .''trout, Jr, Joseph C Snow. Frank A Kumsell, Samuel W l.esvftt, Cbsr.'eu A Merserve, John ilatcb, Newell W Fostev. 
To the Honorable tbe Justices of the Supri me Judi- cial Court, next to be holilen at Portlaud, within and for the County of Cumberland ou the third 
Tuesday of April 1863. 
KEBECCA D. MOSES of l’ownal, in the Coanty of umberland, respectfully shews ikal she was 
married ou the tweuty-cighth day of December, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and forty- 
nine. to Alriua Moses, at Durham, In tbe County of ( uuibcrlaud aforesaid; that she and her said hus- 
baud thenceforward and until the month ol October, in the year eighteen hundred and fifty-sovea, Bred 
together aa husbaud and wife; that she lias been ever 
faithful to her marriage obligatioas: but tile said Al- 
vina Moses iu October iu the year eighteen hundred and fifty-seven deserted her for no cause whatsoever, and has sinoe provided nothing for her support, and 
now reside iu parts nuknowu. 
Wherefore jour libellant prays that a decree from 
tbe bonds ol matrimony b* tween her aud tier said 
husband may be decreed by this C-art; that she 
may be restored to her real estate and to the personal 
property which came to her husband by reason of said marriage, and that such ol her decrees aud ordeia 
aa may bo made by Ihe Court as parties may rtuuire 
REBECCA D. MOSES. 
Portland. April to. 1863. 
Shlipi.ev k Dana for comp'ainaxt. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUll BEKLAXD. SB. 
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun and held at 
Portland, within aud lor said County of Cumber- land, on the third Tuesday of April, Auno Domini 
1863: 
t'pon the foregoing libel, Ordered. That fhe libel- 
lant rive notice to said Alvena Me ses, the respond- 
ent therein named, to appear before Hie Justices ol 
our Supreme Judicial Court lo be held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, on tbe 
second Tuesday of October next, by publishing an 
attested copy of said libel and this order thereon, 
three weeks successively m tbe Maine Slate preta, m 
newspaper printed in Portland, the last publication 
to be thirty days at least before tbe sitting of said 
Court, that he may then and there in our said Court 
appear, and shew cause, if aoy he have, why tbe 
prayer of said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest: D W FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
A true copy of the libel aud orde- of the Court 
thereon. 
Attest; D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CirMPiuiLaxD, s«: 
■Supreme Judicial Ctmrt, April Term, A. D. 1)03. 
ELIZABETH WARNER.of Freeport In Hie coun- ty of Cumberland, widow, versus Robert Pen- 
nell, formerly of Brunswick in said County, BOW 
commorant of tbe State of California. 
Abstract of tt'rit. 
Action of assumpsit to recover amount due on a 
promissory oote for tbs sum of our hundred dollar*, 
signed by the said defendant, dated Norrmber lltb, 
A. D. 1851, and payable to tbo plaintiff or her order, 
on demand, with interest. 
Writ dated January 1st, 1861, and retainable at 
January term, A. D. 1868 
E. W. Mitchell, Att'y for rtaiatiff. 
Upon the foregoing, the Court order. That the 
Plaintiff eanse the abore named Robert Pennell to 
be notified of the peudenev of this sait, by publish- 
ing three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, 
a newspaper printed in Portland iu the County of Cumberland, an abetract of the Writ and Declara- 
tion and this Order of Court tbereou. the la-t publi- 
cation to be thirty dms at least, before tbe sitting or 
said Court, to bn hoi icu at Portlaud aforesaid, on 
the second Tuesday of October. A. D. 1861, that he 
mar then and there iu said Court appear, and show 
cause, if any he have, why judgment should not be 
rendered against him and execution issue accord- 
ingly 
itta » Vt tv rrecL'E’ftPv \_a. 
Abstract of Writ and Order of Court. 
Attest, D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
0 w3w 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMBKBLAXD, SB: 
Supreme Judicial Court, April Term, A. D. 1868. 
HENRY B. JOHNSON', of Gorham In the County of Cumberland, versus Jacob I*. Gray, of 
Browufield in the County of Oxford, and William 
W. Grav, of Bo*tou iu the County of Suffolk and 
State or Massachusetts. 
Abstract <y‘ Writ. 
Actiou of assumpsit to recover amount due on » 
promissory note dated July 14th. A. D. 1962. signed by said defendants, for sum of #40, and pavabie to 
the plaiutiff or order in thirty days from dato with 
interest. 
Writ dated December 1st, 1362, and returnable at 
January term. 1963. 
Upon the foregoing, the Court Order, that tbs riafntiff cause the above named Defendants to be no- 
tified of the pendency of tlrs suit, by publishing 
three weeks successively in the Maine state Press, a 
newspaper printed in Portland, In the County of 
Cumberland, an abstract of the Writ and lieclare- 
tiou and thh Order of Court theieon. tike last publi- 
cation to be twenty davs at least, before the sittiug 
of said Court, to be holden at Portland aforesaid on 
the second Tuesday of October. A D. 1%3. that he 
may then and there in said Court sppear. and show 
cause, If any he have, why judgment should not bo 
rendered against them and execufiou issue accerd- 
•gly 
Attest, P. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk. 
Abstract of Writ and Order of Court thereon. 
Attest. D. W. FESSEN DEN .Clerk. 
9 w3w 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tues- 
day of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred ami sixty-three, 
fllHE Commissioners appointed by said Court to JL make division of the real estate' whereof Eunice 
Pay, late of Portland iu said county, deceased, died 
seized and possessed, among the devisee* of said de- 
ceased, according to her last will and testament, hav- 
ing returned the warrant to them directed, together 
with their doings thereon, for acceptance and con- 
firmation : 
It kvw Ordered, Thas tbe said Commissioners give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published three weeks successively In the Maine 
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, 
ou the third Tuesday of September next,at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why tbe same should uot be accepted aud con- 
firmed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, attest, 
9 w3w EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. 
THE subeoriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he has been duly appoiuted and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ot 
the estate of 
ANDERSON BREWER. Ja 
late of Freeport, in the county of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, by giving boud as tbe law directs; he there- 
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said 
deceased-* estate to make immediate payment: and 
those who haye any demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to CHARLES BLISS. 
Freeport, July 21,1863. 9 w8w* 
Ooiyei Monument Association. 
THE undersigned. the three persons Ilrst named in tbe flrnt section of tbe net of the LegwUtnrn 
of Maine, approred March 34th. 1803. entitled -4a 
Act to incorporate the t'.orgc, Monmnent AtHM to- 
tioM." hereby trive public notice, that the drat nieet- lag of wUd corporation will be held at Fort roph.ro 
In the town ofVhipehnr,. la the aadant r«vln« of 
Sabiuo ou Saturday, August 29th. A. D. 1JJ3, at 9 
o'clock a. u.. to establish by-laws, appoint Trustees, 
and take such other measure, ns will secure the ob- 
ject, of the AC of Incorporation.^ 
JOHN A. POOR, 
LEONARD WOODS 
August 14. 1*M dt* 
MATTERS about town- 
United States Circuit Court. 
CLIFFORD, J., PRESIDING. 
Yesterday had been assigned for hearing the 
motion ior a temporary injunction iu the case 
Orlando B. Potter et als. vs. Charles A. Shaw 
et als., a sewing machine case. A motion was 
made by the respondents for a postponement ou 
account of the sudden and severe sickness of 
A. C. Wasbburue, Esq., of Boston, who had 
been relied on to argue the questions involved, 
iu relation to the construction of the various 
patents, <fcc., and alter a hearing the motion 
was granted, and the case positioned to the 
next term. The complainants had leave to 
discontinue as to Lutiier Bryant, one of the 
respondents, without costs. 
Gordon A Sherman, and Gifford, of New 
York, for complainants. Wasliburiie, of Bos- 
ton, Dodge, of Nashua, Drummond and W. H. 
Clifford lor respondents. 
Municipal Court—August 18. 
John Tool, Bridget Barry, John Gibbous 
aud Michael Donahue, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, were lined three dollars eacli and 
costs. Tool aud Barry paid up, the others 
were committed to jail. 
John Murphy was brought up for the same 
oflfcnse, but the evidence did not sustain the 
complaint and lie was discharged. 
John Bradey, for obstructing the sidewalk, 
was lined live dollars aud costs. Committed. 
Mary Chambers, for assaulting Bridget 
Smith, was fined one dollar and costs. 
A Light-Draft Monitor.—We are pleas- 
ed to learn that Mr. G. W. Lawrence of this 
city has obtained a coutract to build a light- 
draft Monitor iu ids ship-yard, near the Gas 
Works, where he is erecting a large shop iu 
which steam power will be used to do the work. 
Mr. Lawreuce, from his loug experience iu 
ship building, is admirably well qualified for 
the work, to every department of which lie 
gives his personal attention. The machinery 
is to be built by Messrs. Staples & Son, who 
have recently erected and fitted up an estab- 
lishment, with machinery adapted to the work. 
They have the reputation of first class ma- 
chinists and prompt business men. The busi- 
ness of building iron-clad steamers lias been 
done mainly in Boston, New York and other 
large cities, but we can see no good reason why 
Portland, with the advantages it possesses, 
should not have a fair proportion of tills branch 
of government business. 
fry Collector Barney, of New York, and 
Ilou. Amos Tuck, of Boston, arrived in our 
city yesterday noon, and went ou board the 
Keveaue steamer Cuyahoga, accompanied by 
the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, and 
the Collector of Customs at this port to whom 
the customary salute of fifteen g ins was giv- 
en by the Cuyahoga. 
The steamer left for Eastport at 4 o’clock, 
P. M. Mr. Harrington visited the Cutter J. 
C. Dobbin during the afternoon and the men 
were beat to quarters and exercised at the 32 
pounder and with small arms. The Assistant 
Secretary states that one of the new steam 
cutters now building will be assigned to Port-' 
land. They are about three hundred tons, 
but of great power; built expressly to aid 
wrecked and disabled vessels on our coast. 
Obstructing Sidewalks.—It has been 
the practice of many persons to gather in 
groups on Fore and Congress streets, especially 
on the Sabbath, obstructing the sidewnlks so 
as to render a passage extremely difficult. 
Section fifty-eight of the Revised Ordinance 
on streets, provides that where three or more 
persons thus obstruct any sidewalk or cross- 
walk they shall be fined, if they refuse to pass 
on, at the request of auy person. 
Yesterday an example was qiadc of amsn 
who obstructed the sidewalk in Fore street 
Sunday evening, and who refused to move, 
after being requested so to do by an officer. 
He was fined the lowest penalty allowed by 
the city ordiuaticc. Let this be a warning to 
others. 
Distressing Event.—A little son of Fran- 
cis B. Peabody, Esq., of Chicago, came to bis 
death Monday under very distressing circum- 
stances. The family were visiting this city 
and stopping with their connection, George E. 
B. Jackson, Esq. The little fellow was placed 
in his crib, sleeping quietly. Two hours after- 
wards, the nurse upon entering the room 
discovered that he had pushed his body 
through the bars at the side of the crib and 
was banging by bis head, lifeless. Every means 
was used to resuscitate life, but iu vain—the 
darling boy had gone to bis heavenly home. 
To the Editor of the Prete: 
Allow me to correct a statement made in 
your paper this morning, giviug the credit of 
first water on the fire last uight, to Ocean 
Engine Co. No. 4. Ellsworth Enpiiu. Vn r, 
was the first ou the grouud and for some five 
minutes was the only one playing on the fire. 
They were then followed by Eugines 4 and 6. 
Trusting you will make this correction in your 
paper of to-morrow, and thus give the honor 
to those to whom it rightly belougs, 
Eli-swohtu. 
Major Whitney, who is in command of 
drafted men and substitutes on Mackic's Is- 
land, wishes us to say that circuiustaticcs 
renders it imperative that he should uot 
grant passes for persons to visit their friends 
at the encampment. When a man goes into 
camp, his friends must look upon It in the 
same light as though he had joined tiie army 
of the Potomac or any other. 
W*We invite attention to the sale of lots 
In Gorham, which will take place'at 10 o’clock 
to-morrow. On these premises will befound an 
abundance of fruit and shade trees, and shady 
groves. Cars leave the depot at quarter before 
eight o’clock. Plans can be seen at the office 
of E. M. Patten. 
Sudden Death.—Miss Mary Gattow,aged 
about 17 years, daughter of Mr. Authony 
Gattow, residiug at No. 4 Maple street, yester- 
day morning, after visiting a friend returned 
home, and while walking it, the yard was seiz- 
ed with hemorrhage of the lungs, and expired 
In a few minutes. 
mr Miss Dclphine P. Baker, publisher of 
the National Banner, Washington, D. C., will 
read a Poem for the times, entitled “Washing- 
ton and the Union,” at one of the Halls in 
this city, on Friday eveuing, of which notice 
will be giveu. 
jy-The Continental Monthly for Septem- 
ber, has been furnished us by Messrs. A. Wil- 
liams & Co., Boston. It is for sale at A. Rob- 
inson’s, 51 Exchange street. From a glance 
at its pages we should Judge it to be a very 
interesting number. 
^■Professor Love had a large audience at 
his entertainment at the City Hall last even- 
lug. The audience testified their satisfaction 
of the performance by repeated tokens of ap- 
plause. The last entertainment will be given 
this evening at the same place. 
S3f“The first lot of rails for the Portland & 
Forest Avenue Horse Railroad arrived at this 
port yesterday from St. Andrews. 
Holders of Vcazie Currency are in- 
vited to look at the notice of Mr. Wm. Alien, 
in our columns this morning. 
Arrival ol the 28th Maine Regiment. 
The 28th regiment of Maine volunteers, un- 
der command of Col. Woodman, arrived in 
this city at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
committee chosen at the Uuioo meeting in 
Ward 7, Monday evening, was ou hand with 
warm lamb soup and other refreshments, winch 
with the assistance of a few kind hearted 
down town ladies, were dis|>ensed to the sol- 
diers, much to their relief and gratification,— 
Their thanks were eloquently expressed.— 
About eight o’clock they left for Augusta. 
The noon train yesterday brought about one 
hundred and twenty-five invalids belonging to 
the regiment. Their wants were kindly cared 
for by the committee, and refreshments of va- 
rious kinds were served out to them by the la- 
dies, aud they left for Augusta much refreshed. 
Gex. Shepley’s Speech. — Yesterday, we 
worked off an edition of ten thousand of this 
interesting document, which is entirely ex- 
hausted. Thursday we shall have another 
edition ready, of the same number, when we 
can supply orders. 
Those wishing copies are requested to send 
iu their orders, as soon as possible. 
EF“ The Bethel Sabbath School aud Socie- 
ty will go on their annual excursion to Cush- 
ing's Island, tomorrow (Thursday) morning 
iu steamer Casco, starting from Burnham's 
wharf at 9 o'clock* A good time and chow- 
der into the bargain, for 30 cents for adults 
and 13 cents for children. See advertise- 
ment. 
EF" Another detachment of conscripts will 
be sent this evening from Mackie's Island to 
Boston. The Eastern Express Co. will have 
an agent on the Island every day that a squad 
is to be forwarded, for the purpose of receiv- 
ing packages for famdies and friends of the 
soldiers. 
EF~ The delegates to the County Conven- 
tion, elected Monday evening, are requested 
to meet at the Headquarters of the Union 
League, city buildiug. at 3 o'clock this after- , 
noon for the purpose of electing five delegates I 
at large, and filling vacancies in the Ward I 
delegations. 
Sale of Stkamek.—Mr. E. M. Patten sold 
at auction yesterday, at Long wharf, the 
steamer James llolton, for $000. John E. 
Dow, Esq., was the purchaser. 
Mr. Palteu also sold the sloop boat Twi- 
light for $38. Mr. Allstrum of the Ottawa 
House, was the purchaser. 
m- The rooms of the Union League will 
be open every day and evening, There will 
be addresses this evening, from some of our 
loyal citizens. The public are invited to at- 
tend. 
By Persons interested in the widening of 
Union street between Fore and Commercial 
streets, will find something relating thereto in 
our advertising columns. 
By Mr. E. M. Patten will sell eight very 
desirable lots of land at auction, in Gorham, 
on Thursday of this week. See advertise- 
ment. 
sar- The first lot of goods from Boston for 
Chicago, via Grand Trunk Railway, for some 
of the recent excursionists, arrived here Mon- 
day. Other lots are to follow. 
By Last Evening’s Mail. 
A dispatch to the New York Herald states 
that Mosby's guerrillas, on Saturday night, 
captured seventeen suttlers with their wagons, 
horses, Ac., near Fairfax Court House. 
A disyatch to the same paper, from Wash- 
ington, says, Sunday morning, the enemy 
made a demonstration on the left of our army, 
and heavy cannonading ensued for some time. 
No intelligence concerning the result has 
reached Washington to-day, but it is believed 
that the movement was nothing more than a 
reconnoissance in force for the purpose of 
feeling our position. 
The New York Times’ dispatch from Wash- 
ington, under date of 17th, says advices have 
been received here to-night from the Army of 
the Potomac, stating that artillery firing was 
heard early this morning in the direction of 
Dumfrees, supposed to have been occasione 1 
by our cavalry engaging Stuart, who has it 
small force of his cavalry in that neighbor- 
hood. 
The Tribune has the following from the 
Army of the Potomac, dated 16th inst: 
Deserters report a movement of a portion ol 
Lee’s army in the direction of Dumfries for 
the purpose of flanking Gen. Meade on the 
left. Scouts report, that all is quiet as to any 
movements. The rebels are engaged in throw- 
ing up earthworks. Part of Longstreet's 
corps is at the United States ford. A proper 
disposition of our forces has been made to 
prevent any advance of the enemy. 
Aug. 17. Everything continues quiet The 
rumor that Lee had crossed a portion of his 
force over the Rappahannock has been proved 
untrue by our cavalry. The army holds itself 
in teadiness to move at a moment's notice, so 
that any attempt on the part of Lee to ad- 
vance will be promptly met. 
Tiik Late Sea Fight off the coast of 
Maine.—Dr. A. D. Crabtre of Hartford, Con- 
ncticut, in a letter to the Press of that city 
thus explodes the account of u.e terrific en- 
gagement at sea recorded in the Portland Ar' 
gus, extensively vouched for, regarding which 
the national government has been so “extreme- 
ly silent,” and so much said: 
“Editor Press: I still notice accounts of 
the ‘gunboat engagement on the const of 
Maine,’ and having been an eye witness to 
that affair, I take occasion to state ‘all about it..’ 
On the morning of July 23d we were at Pros- 
pect Harbor, in the' town of Goldsboro’, 
Maine, and altout 10 A. M. heard heavy tiring 
in the direction ot Petite Mahan. We as- 
cended an elevation which gave us a clear 
range sea-ward ten to fifteen mites, where we 
distinctly saw a gunlioat—the Montgomery— 
practicing her guns, filing, twenty-one in an 
hour and a quarter, first larboard then star- 
board,’ fore and aft. I could see forward and 
behind of the Montgomery some five miles- 
and positively assert there was no other boat 
within that distance of her. She kept on a 
direct westerly course, and at noon entered 
Mt. Desert harbor. The editor of the Ells- 
worth American will vouch for this also. So 
ends the great gunboat engagement.’ 
A. D. Crabtre, M. D. 
Hartford, Aug. 15. 1803. 
Deaths of Maine Soldiers.—The Free 
South of Aug. 8th contains a list of deaths of 
New England soldiers at the hospitals at Port 
Royal and Beaufort, S. C., among whom are 
the following from this state: 
Win. Hatch. Co. II. 9th; Hiram Colton, Co. 
E, 9th; Alvin Estes, Calais, Co. A. 9th; J. K. 
Cushman, Co. C, 9th; A. T. William. Embdcn, 
Co. K, 9th; Corp. J. H. Sweeney, Addison, 
Co. H. 9th; S. E. Collamore, Co. A, 8th; J. 
A. Farnham, Bangor, f'o. K. 8th; N. E. Han- 
ker, Co. B. 8th; H. S. Furbish, Co. C, 8th; A. 
Littlefield, Co. C, 8th; J. T. Dutch, Co. C. 8th; 
Jacob Dodge, Co. G,8tb; John A. Dill, Au- 
burn, Co. A. 8th! Samuel Smith, Cornville.Co. 
D, 9th; Ezekiel Athean, Co. A, 8th. 
Maffit, the Pirate Captain.—When a 
boy at school in Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
this bad specimen of humanity always fell be- 
low his class. One of his school-fellows re- 
members these couplets, which a little urchin 
of twelve made about him on a certain “Exhi- 
bition day” many years ago: 
Ami hero's Johnny Slsllit, as straight as a gun- 
11 you face him square up he'll turu round ami run ! Tile firtt boy in school, sir, if thieving aud lios 
Instead of good achularship, bore off the prize! 
Gen. Pope regards the Iudian hostili- 
ties east of the Missouri as ended. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
--
TWO DAYS 
LITER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of Steamship Asia off Oape Race. 
Cape Rack, Aug. 10. I 
via Saekville, 18th. f 
The steamship Asia, from Liverpool 8th and 
Queenstown llth, for Boston, pussed this poiut 
at 0 o’clock Sunday evening, ami was boarded 
by the Associated i’ress news yacht. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
The London Morning Post having repeated 
the statement of the New York Herald that 
the Federal conscription is avowedly a menace 
to England, tbe Globe announces, apparently 
upon authority, that no authentic intelligence 
had been received giving tbe assertion the 
slightest assurance ot probability, and says, 
“although the American government expects 
from our own action interference with the lil- 
ting out of war vessels which the law of Eng- 
land does not appear to sanction, yet there is 
no interruption of the geuerul amity between 
the two countries, and in tbe face of the lan- 
guage held towards us in tbe name of tbe au- 
thorities of Washington, it is, wc may say, 
impossible that they could have made declara- 
tions menacing ns such as that set forth.” 
The Index, the Confederate organ in Lou- 
don, says the South neither can or will submit. 
The North can never conquer the South, that 
is a physical and geographical impossibility. 
The South cannot submit to tbe North, that is 
morally mid physically impossible. It seems 
hopeless to expect that the South can, for 
many years, so completely beat tbe North as 
to extort an-acknowledgment of its indepen- 
dence. It must rest, therefore, with Foreign 
Powers to determine when to declare that a 
conflict so disastrous lo the civilized world 
lias lasted long enough, and that the Union 
cannot be restored. 
The Confederate loan on the 0th rallied to 
28 a 21 discount, but relapsed on the 7lb to 27 
a 25 discount. 
Niue sample bales of cotton from Java, a 
new source, bad reached Rotterdam. Half of 
it was grown Irom New Orleans seed and is 
reported equal in many respects to middling 
fair American. The other hales, from East 
India seed, lull below the standard. 
Latest via. Queenstown. 
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favorable to the South and calculated to pro- 
long the war. 
Cotton and the Confederate loan have ad- 
vanced, the latter closing at 23 a 22 discount. 
POLISH QUESTION. 
The London Times says it it stated that the 
three powers have agreed to send a common 
note to Russia, to be accompanied by separate 
dispatches from each to their respective rep- 
resentatives, and that unless Russia makes 
some sign of yielding, a diplomatic rupture 
will be announced as impending. In tbe com- 
mon note whatever course the mere forms of 
negotiation may take the reality consists of a 
growing and not very threatening antagonism 
between Frauce and Russia, which wilt leave 
England a neutral though not unsympathetic 
spectator. 
An iron clad ram for Russia, building in 
England, bad been hurried off to Russia in- 
complete, in view of eventualities. 
A dispatch from Warsaw says, in pursuance 
to orders from St. Petersburg, a council of 
war had been held in that city. At its termi- 
nation notice was given the Warsaw* Vienna 
Railroad Company that for the space of one 
week they should suspend public traffic and 
prepare all their carriages for the conveyance 
of the military. 
At a Cabinet Council in Vienna the replies 
to be sent to Russia will be taken into consid- 
eration. 
Tbe contents of tbe Austrian and French 
notes are not known. It is believed, however, 
they are by no means identical, all hough the 
six points are maintained. 
From Charleston. 
Washington, Aug. 18. 
A dispatch was received this forenoon by 
government, dated the 17th, from a distin- 
guished military officer In Tennessee, stating 
that liie Chattanooga Rebel of tile 10th an- 
nounced that file bombardment of Charleston 
on Saturday the 15th was awful, and the tiring 
Irom Gilmore's land battery on Morris Island 
and from the. monitors was chiefly directed 
against Fort .Sumter. The combined land and 
naval forces of the Federals seemed to be en- 
gaged. 
The information published in the Rebel was 
received at Chattanooga from Charleston by 
telegraph, and the fight was going oil when 
the paper went to press on Sunday. 
The officer who communicated to govern- 
ment the contents of the Rebel's dispatch, says 
the editor of the rebel, instead of making any 
boasts about the result, or manifesting the 
least jubilant feeling over the situation of af- 
fairs ut Charleston, exhibits the most positive 
evidence of gloom. 
The Rebel slates that the Ironsides and all 
the monitors were not only in the action, but 
that the whole fleet and a lar^e number of 
transports were inside tbe bar during tbe en- 
gagement. 
New Yoke, Aug. 18. 
The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the 
Ilerald stales that the steamer New York had 
arrived there from (. harleston, and learns that 
Fort Sumter is in a bad plight. Our navy and 
long range guns are playing havoc on its walls, 
and it is slated (that the side exposed to our 
battery is already breached. 
The Feterhoff Case-Qov. Seymour’s Procla- 
mation. 
New Y’ouk, Aug. 18. 
1.. 4 ... .. of »1. o lloto.l. ..if .I __•!... 
British government made an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of the Cubed States. In the 
interim the Secretary of the Navy has directed 
that application be made for au order for the 
sale of the ship's cargo and tackle to the 
United States. The vessel wilh be a valuable 
addition to the Navy. 
The proclamation of (Jov. Seymour will Ik 
printed to-morrow morning. He has received 
information that there is danger of disordetlj 
and riotous attacks in New York and Brook 
lyn during the coming draft, and says suet 
acts do no good. The courts are now consign 
ing to severe punishment many of those win 
were guilty of acts destructive the of lives am 
property of their fellow citizens during tin 
shameful scenes of last month. He conclude! 
as follow: “I hereby admonish all judicia 
and executive officers, whose duty it is to en- 
force the law and preserve public order, that 
they take vigorous and effective measures t< 
put dowu any riotous or unlawful assemblages 
and in case they find their power insufficient 
for that purpose to call on the military in tin 
manner pointed out by the statutes of tin 
State. If these measures should prove insuffi 
cient I shall then exert the full power of tin 
State, in order that public order may lie pre 
served and the persons and property of tin 
citizens be fully protected. 
From the South West. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 18. 
The Commercial has a special dispatch Iron 
Caiio, which says West Tennessee is clear c 
guerrillas. 
Col. Kowilt, commanding a brigade tha 
went north, captured Col. Campbell, of 111 
23d Tennessee regiment, ten captains, two lieu 
tenants and thirty privates. 
Col. Hatch, of the 2d Iowa regiment, wen 
to Paris and drove out Uiehardson's, Billie 
and Wilson's guerrillas. The 1st Alabain 
cavalry returned to Glendale with ten prison 
ers. The 18th Missouri regiineut capture 
oue captain and five privates. 
Gen. Bragg is at Chattonooga with 25,00 
men. He has lost 10,000 men by desertion. 
Gen. Joe Johnston's army, numbering 25 
000 soldiers, is at Brandon and Enterprisc.- 
His army has lost one-third its number by d< 
sertion. 
The gunboat Cincinnati has been raised, an 
is now undergoing repairs at Vicksburg. 
Gov. Shorter, of Alabama, has issued an a: 
dress to the citizens of that State, urging upo 
I them the impressment of slaves into the Coi 
federate service. 
Military Affairs in New York. 
Nkw York, Aug. 18. 
Geu. (Amby, under whose immediate con 
maud are the numerous troops in the city, hi 
issued an important circular relative to th 
duties of liis command in case of a riot. Gei 
Canby will personally lead his veterans. It stated tiiat the 1st and 37th Massachusetl 
regiments will he first called into action if th 
necessity arise. 
From Mexico. 
San Francisco, Aug. 18. 
Steamer St. Louis brings via aeapulca dates 
from the City of Mexico up to July 22d. 
Gen. Arra was issuing decrees daily. 
The French and Mexican newspapers urge 
the recognition of the Southern Confederacy 
and France will recognize the Confederacy. 
Mexican jealousy and prejudice have been 
invoked agaisut the government. The papers 
the Northern States are for Juarez, while the 
Confederacy is for a Mexican monarchy, aud 
and that everything looks to an immediate 
recognition ol the Confederacy by Mexico. 
^Guerrillas were fighting on the roads leading 
to the City of Mexico. 
The Mexicans make no prisoners hut slay 
all. They are waging a war of extermination. 
Numerous assasinations have taken place in 
the capital of person* sympathizing with the 
French. The triumphant government was 
daily impressing aad shooting persons refusing 
to take the oath of allegiance to the empire.— 
Mexicans had been publicly flogged for refus- 
ing quarters to French oflicers. One Mexican 
lady named Kubic received two hundred lash- 
es for refusing quarters to French oflicers in 
her house. Her husband offered to pay as a 
line her weight in silver, but Forey insisted 
on making an example of her. 
The Forcigu Ministers decline to remove to 
Sail Luis. 
From Gen. Bosecrans’ Army. 
New York, Aug. 18. 
Col. Burke, of Gen. liosecraus army, states 
that Pemberton's Vicksburg army has gone to 
pieces. The Texans have left in a body lor 
Lome, and the Tennesseeans aud Alabamians 
were leaving it in numberless squads. 
Over 10,000 Tennesseeans were reported to 
the Provost Marshal of the Army of the Cum- 
berland as deserters from the rebels, having 
all come into our lines since Geu. liosecraus' 
advance on Tullahoma. 
The army is in splendid condition and nnx- 
lotts fora light,but the rebel pickets tantalize 
our men aud laugh at them, asserting that we 
can never catch litem so long as liragg, who 
can outrun lioseh-ans, is in command. 
Commercial. 
l’er steamship Asia at Cape Race. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aug. 9 —The 
sales lor Saturday were 7000 bale*, including 3000 to 
speculators aud exporters. The market closed 
firmer at e slight advauce on all qualities. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF* MARKET,—Rich- 
ardson. Spence k Co. and others reports Flour 
quiet and steady at 20 « Ms. Wheat quiet hut stea- 
dy ; Red Winter Western 8s fid (®8s9d. Corusleadv: 
Mixed 2tis @ 26s 3d; White 29 (r 3 is, 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beef 
firm. Pork advancing. Bacon advanced 6d a lid. 
Lard active aud fid higher. Tallow steady at 40 * 43s. 
Butter firmer. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Ashes 
I steady, sugar firmer. Coffee steady. Kiccadvanc- 
Spirits turpentine nominal. 
[Latest via Queenstown.] 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF'S MARKET—Aug. 
9—Quiet and steady. Provisions firm. Bacon quiet 
but stead. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Aug. 8, P. M. Con- 
sols closed at 92] a. 92] lor money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES —Illinois Central 16 
(a, 51 discount; Erie 70® 71. 
New York Market. 
New York, Aug. 18. 
Cotton—dull, at 67c for Middling Uplands. 
Flour—State and Western heavv aud dec'iuu/, 
except for fresh ground State, which is scarce aud 
lirm; Superfine State 3 90 fee 4 55; Extra c*o 4 65 ® 
4 85; Choice do 4 90 3$ 5 10; Round Hoop Ohio 615 
@ 6 40; Choice do 6 45 ® 7 00; Western 3 80; com- 
mon to good Extra Western 4 36 <$4 95; Southern 
6c lower; mixed to good 6 25 ® 6 80: Fancy and Ex- 
tra 6 35 <8i| 9 00; Canada 5c mwer; common Extra 
4'75 a 4 t*J; Extra good to choice 4 95 ® 7 00. 
Wheat—dull, aud in favor of buyers; Chicago 
Spriug 88® 1 00; Milwaukee Club 93 ® 1 18: amber 
Iowa 119 (® 1 25; red Winter Western 1 18 @ 1 24: 
amber Michigan 1 27 ® 1 30; common Winter red 
Illinois 1 06. 
Corn—scarce and a shade firmer. 
Boof—moderate request. 
Pork—quiet aud easier; Mess 13 25 @ 1337] for 
new; prime Mesa 18 00 for new. 
Sugar—steady and unchanged; New Orleans 11] 
@ 42]; Muscovado 9] (a, 10]; Porto Rico 12® 12J. 
Molasses—dull. 
Freights to'Liverpool — dull and drooping. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Aug. 18. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks again better, with very 
few exceptions. 
New York Central,..132 
American old,.1255 
United States one vear eertilicates.101] 
United States 6’s 1881 registered,.106 
STEEL PENS. 
Bailey Ac Noyes’ 
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS, 
Number 300. 
TkTO PEN has risen so rapidly in public favor, in 
so short a time from its introduction. 
Much time and expense has been spent in experi- 
menting, and endeavoring to get a Pei:n ct Steel 
I’ks. The artic e we now offer to the public, wo 
have been selling about one year, and it has given 
entire satisfaction to all parties. 
They are intended to take the place of Gillott's 393 
Pen, and were manutactnred by Joseph tiillott, Bir- 
mingham. Englaud, expressly after our particular 
pattern. These Pens are superior to the 803, being 
circular pointed; but still capable of making a fiucr 
hair line. Sample Peus sent by mail, free ol charge, 
when requested. 
No Book-keeper, who likes a fine steel Pen, will be 
without them. Call for 
B4II.E V A MOVES’ 
Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300. 
Agents wanted in ever)- City and Town in America. 
BAIL t: Y & NOYES, 
STATIONERS, 
58 & 58 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
auglS 4wisd&v\9 
OH OF POKTFANO. 
Mayor’s Okku k, August 17. 1863. 
TW’OflCE is hereby given, that it is the intention of 
Fore aud Commercial streets, on tlu* southwest 
side.” The Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Council, ou laying out aud widcumg Streets, in pur* 
suance of an order of the City Council, passed Au- 
gust 8. 1663, will meet for said purposes on Tuesday, 
August 26th, at five o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Fore and Union streets, the place of begin- 
ning, and then and there proceed to view and lav 
out said widening. 
All persons interested will take notice aud govern 
themselves accordingly. 
Given under our hands this 17th dnv of August, 
1863. JACOB McLELLAN, 
STEVENS SMITH. 
WM H. STEW A 1ST. 
SAM’L WATERHOUSE, 
CYRUS K. LADD, 
auglS td J. D. SNOWMAN. 
For (he Islands. 
j/gK*** The steamer TYRO will leave Rail* road Wharf, foot of State street, tor 
1’eak’s aud Cushing's Islands at 9 A. 
! M., and 2 and 4 1*. M ., touching at Custom House 
Wharf each way. Returning will leave the Islands 
at 10.80 A. M., and 3 and 61*. M. The boat will touch 
at l’eak's Island ou the last trip up. 
Fare Down and Back 20 cent*. 
Tickets sold at the office of tie Cape Elizabeth 
Ferry, and ou board of the boat. 
augl6 dl w 
' SAPONIFIER! 
‘ OR CONCENTRATED LYE 
FOR MAKING SOAP. 
filWENTY-KIVE Gallon, of good .off Soap can be 1 JL made from one pound of the concentrated Lye. 
Full directions for use on every package, and it is 
l very little trouble to make it. 
Retail price only 25 cents a pound. 
None genuine except that made by the PennsyIva* 1 uia Salt Manufacturing Company. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Druggist, 
149 Middle Street, 
Agent for the State. 
N. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the proprie- 
tors’ lowest price, in any quantity. 1 je6 MW&FSm 
Take Notice ! 
STABLE KEEPERS. Stage Driven, and all otb- 
Oer. that may have to use 
AXLE GREASE! 
The Union Patent Axle-Grease 
'* I. the boat Lubricator ever Invented, tt keept the 
a Axles always cool, and will last twice a. long a. any 
e other. Sold in largo boxe. for 80 cents a box, at 
W. r. PHILLIPS’ Drug Store, 
s Sole Agent for the State, to whom all orders must be 
sent. 
e K. B. A liberal discount made todealors who buy 
a dozen boxes. Je5 MW& F8m 
MISCELLANEOUS. | 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
_ | 
DR. W. IV. DEJIHVCi, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Blork, 
CORKER OECOA'GRBSS AKU ELM STREETS, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he ha* been in this 
city four months. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patients with wonderthl success, 
and curing person* in such a short space of time that I 
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To 
thisnuestion we will say that all that do not stay 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. 
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure I 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore, lest patients should dolay comi< g for fear we 
shall not stay lung enough to give the test, we will 
h -ro say that we snail stay in this city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvsieian. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases, 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Bloctrioity 
The Rheumatic the gouty, the laine and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility aud elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs rostored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright ; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidenti of mature life 
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, aud 
au active circulation maintained. 
LA DIES 
W ho have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs; 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziness and swimming in the head, with indiges- 
tion and coustipatiou of the bowels; pain in the side 
aud back; leccorrhosa, (or whites); falling of the 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and 
a 1 that long train os diseases will dml in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long Hue 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
W*t hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor 
extracting Mineral Poison fr m the system, such as Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. lluudreds who 
arc troubled with'tiff joints, weak backs, aud vari- 
ous othcrdifficultics, the direct cause of wlileli, in 
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonoatffrugs, 
can bo restored to n itural strength and vigor bv the 
use of from live to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. m. to 1 F.M.;ljto 
6 ; aud 7 to 8 p. m. 
Consultation Free. jyl4 isedtf 
TAXES FOR 1863. 
C O LLECTO R'« N OTIC K. 
rilllE Assessors of the Citv of Portland, having 
X committed to me, with a warrant for the collec- 
tion of the same, the tax list for the present year, 
notice is hereby given that ou all taxes paid within 
THIRTY DAYS 
From this date, being the date of assessment. 
FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT, 
Or within 
Sixty Days, Three per cent. Discount 
will be allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four 
months after the date of assessment, interest will be 
charged, to commence sixty days alter the date of 
assessment. 
HENRY P. LORD. 
Collector and Treasurer. 
Portland, July 28,1SC8. dim 
Notice. 
MY wife, Mary A. Larral>ee, has left my bed and board without cause and provocation, rnd this 
notice is to forbid all persons barboring o: u'ustiug 
her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of her 
contracting alter this date. 
BENJ. LARK A BEE. 
Baldwin, Aug. 16,1863. augl8 8weod 
DINE AT THE 
mfKRCII ANTS* Exchange Eating House, 17 A 1% IvJL Exchange St. A Free Lunch everv dav from 
10 to 12 %p86m L. 8. TWOMllLY. 
(■as Notice. 
milE OFFICE of the Company is removed to 
X JOSE’S BLOCK, No. 88 Exchange street, above 
Middle street. augU lw 
MURE TESTIMONIALS! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of 
the a$tnnishinp cures performed by her. Among 
many recently receiled aratlic following, which are 
commcuded to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’* Block, Room No. 0. 
A CASE OE SPINAL DISEASE CURED. 
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
live years, and by a number ot physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con- 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see 3lrs. Manchester, autl 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her mc*diciucs 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all ot the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or incooveuieuce.and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoriug, I 
have heard of a great many cases that 3lrs. Manches- 
ter lias cured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
rouage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; aud I know that she uses 
every effort which lies in her power to bcuefit her 
patients. Sabah L. Knights, 
UliO.lOB KNIGHTS, 
Abby E Knight*, 
Emma Knight*. 
Brunswick, Maine, August 6/A. 
OXE OF THE (iREA TEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mas. Manchester—Dear Madam :—Thinking a 
statement of my ea«e may be of service to others 
similarly a (Hie tcil. I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint iu a vet y bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a short time I bo- 
gau to recover, aud iu two mouths 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Joseph Datis. 
Boston if Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARK A RLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP- 
SY CURED RY MRS. At A Xt 'HESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manchss- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me. and as- 
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aud live 
as loug as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way borne I stayed over night in Portiaud with 
a friend of mine, aud told them what my mind was 
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined mo 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so mu^h astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I tdld her that 1 would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they would do 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass mo in seven hours; and ray fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night befqre this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, aud am as well as any man could wish 
to be, and no sigus of dropsy. I would ad\ise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have beeu given up by other phy- 
sioiaus. I have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see 
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith 
cannot be shaked iu her skill in telliug and curiug 
disease. 
Charles 8. Harmon, 
Sarah £. Harmor. 
Mart A. Harmon. 
Bangor, Maine, April 2d. 
Office Hours—From 8 a. m ti l 6 r. m 
aug!7 ftn&outiled 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
NEW CITY HALL I 
By request of many families 
PROF. LOVE 
Has consented to remain one night longer, which 
will positiucly be his last appearance prior to his de- 
parture for Boston. 
Third and Last Night ! 
Shout* of laughter and thunder* of applauie greet 
the wuuderfu! performance*ot 
THE GREAT EUROPEAN 
WIZARD AND POLYOPHONIST 
LOVE ! 
Superb Paraphernalia ! 
•New and Startling Wonders! 
Never before attempted in this city, or anv other 
country, by any other artist but hiniseif, and which 
never tail to give the utmost sa isfactiou. 
Wednesday Eve’g, Aug. 19, 1863. 
MIRACLE8 AND FASCINATIONS! 
WITHOUT CONFEDERACY! DEFYING DE- 
TECTION ! 
Mine eyes are made the fools o’ the other senses, 
Or else worth all the rest! * • • 
Cau such things be, 
And overcome us like a summer cloud. 
Without our sj»ecial womler? 
Maiweet Mare-Due Mar Coan i 
\ 
THE EOYPTlAft PYRAMIDS! 
Programme* Tor thin Evening. 
Among the many experiment* will be1 found 
The Roquet oi Floweia! 
Something Diabolical! 
The Undaunted One! 
The Little Devil I 
QUITO QUlE\C,TLO QHUSESPH! 
SUSTELIO ! 
PORTIA LIB1AZ ! 
IXTEPHISSIOX OF TWENTY MINUTES. 
Overture by i'lianillerS Full Band. 
SECOND PART. 
fniU from Ik Kealjis of Fairy Lari, 
Fiast'i Ma:ic lap, 
Ik Volcaao, 
Ik Muriuf Rina. 
La Nararjah, l’Ours, le Lupin et 1‘Oiscau. the Won- 
derful Portfolio, or le Ntcessairc dau* peu d’t space, 
Le Uusier, Lettru lucouuue. 
Professor Love has spared neither trouble nor ex- 
peusc to give t his e u ter taiurn*-tall the charui of which 
he is capable. There is nothing connected with the 
entertainment to oth-ud the most fastidious, scrupu- 
lous, or religious, all the experiments being strictly 
mechanical or scientific; thousands ot testimonials 
from the clergv aud dignitaries ot the laud fully 
proving this fact. 
IT Ladies and gentlemen will favor Prof, Love 
with such articles as he may require, without hesita- 
tion, to prevent suspicion o'f confederacy or delusion. 
PRICES OF ADMISSION. 
Roily of the Ilall, 25 Teats* 
RESERVED SEATS, 50 Cent*. 
tyReserved Seats may be secured during the 
day at ( rosman k Poor's Drug Store. No. 75 Middle 
Street, where a diagram of the Hall may be seen. 
_._ 




Model Troupe of the World. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday Ev- 
enings, Aug. 21, 22 and 24. 
The Mammoth Organisation is composed of 
Sixteen Stars: 
C omprising the Elite of the Ethiopian profession, mi. 
dcr the sole management of 
H. S. RUMSEY, 
The LUa Baajslst. 
Will have the honor ot appearing as above, in a 
choice and varied Performance, iutroduciug the 
lights and shades of darkey life. 
lyEntire change of programme each evaning 
ADMISSION..25 CENTS. 
Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock. 
HARKY HAPOOOD. 
augl7 7t Agent a id Uusinesi Manager. 
GRAXD 
EXCURSION ! 
Only $20 to Chicago! 
AND RETURN. 
VIA MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and PORT 
SARNIA. 
Via the Grand Trunk Railway, aud 
STEAMERS OF FIRST GLASS, 
Through Lake Huron to Mackinaw and Lake 
Michigan Ports ; touching at Milwaukee, 
tbcnce to Chicago, and return name route— 
a passage of about 40 hours. State Room* 
and Meals included ou steamer*. 
Ticket* *«ld from A nun*! I O go*4 la re- 
turn until Sept* lO, 1803. 
Two Through Trains leave Portland daily at 7-46 
A. M. and 1.25 r. M. 
This Excursion afford* facilities never before offcr- 
ed the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Kails, To- 
ronto. Port Sarnia, the Grand Lakes of Huron and 
Michigan, the Great West! 
BF~American money taken at par at all the prin- 
cipal Hotels at Niagara Kails. Toronto. Montreal aud 
Quebec: also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleep- 
ing Cur Berths, aud tor meal*. Ac., at Refreshment 
Saloons. 
ZW* Tickets from Bangor and other points, at re- 
duced ratm to Tourist Ticket Holders. 
THROUGH TICKETd, and other information. 
| apply to all the Grand Trunk A gouts in Maine and New’Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices, 
And 90 Exctmnire St., Por.laiul. 
C.•!. BRYDGES. Mauagiug Director, Montreal. 
S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston. 
WM, FLOWERS, 
Bangor, July 29. 18d3. Eattorn Agent, Bangor. 
aultsepldA w 
Bethel Sabbath School Picnic. 
THE Bethel Society and Sabbath School will go on their annual excursion, to Cushing's Island, 
ou Thursday morning, in steamer Casco, starting 
from Burnham's wharf at 9 o’clock. 
Tickets (including chowder) 30 cents foi adults, 15 
cents for children. All friends of the society ure in- 
vited to join with u*. All person* wishing tickets 
must procure them at the vestry on Thursday morn- 
ing. augl8 3t 
For the Island*. 
i-W> The steamer CASCO will, until 
ftrtbor notice, leave IUtknham'r 
Wharf for l’XAX’e aud Cuamna'a 
Ulahub at 8 and 10 80 A. M uud 2 and 3 80 P. M. 
Returning, will luave CuauiKO'a Iblaiid at 9.46and 
11 ISA. M and 2 46 and 6 IS P. M. 
The boat will toaoh at Psak'b Island every trip 
down, but returning, will only touch there the last 
TRtpa in the forenoon and afternoon. 
Fare Down and Back 39 Cenla. 
June 24,1868. dtf 
Calais City Bond. I 
WANTED,Twenty Thousand Dollar, on Boud, of the City of Calais, payable iu not less than 
twelve, nor more than twenty veers. Coupons for 
interest at six per ceut. per au’uuni, payable semi- 
annually at Olobe Bank. Boston, to be issued Sept 
1st. 1888 S Q. PIKE. 
auglS d$w Treasurer ef Calais 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office, Exchange St. 
Portland. 
Land In ttorham, We., at Anetloa. 
ON Thursday.August 20th, at 10 a. os lb. prciniw., will be nkl right very de.ir.ble Late 
in tbe Village of Gorham, Me., iltueted on Water 
street, new the Y. ft C. Depot. 
Cw> leave i’ortl.ud at 7.46 a. a. Plan, eaa be 
wen at the auctioneer', office. 
Term, at sale. aug 14 did 
E M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange 8f. 
Home and Land at Aaettoa. 
WILL be .old on Monday, 24th Aagwct, at 124 o'* dock on the premtaa*. 22 Adam, .treat, the 
swelling House and Land. House convenient as 
possible, with ten well finished rooms, arranged for 
one or two families—in good repair• Good ehtsn 
for soft, and sbundance of hard water. 
For particulars call on the auctioneer. 
augl4 dtd 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange St.' 
Valuable Heal Estate at Aacttoa. 
Wl LL be .old at auction on Tuacday J6th Aagact, at 12 M on tbe prrmi-w, Commercial street, 
opposite the Thomas Block.the two Store Lots,about 
46 feet ou Commercial by about 68 depth. Bold .ab- 
ject to a leave for thirty month* from July Dt, 1968. 
nag 14 dtd 
K. M PA ITEN,Auctioneer—Office, 27 Exchange ft. 
U*«i* at AnettMu 
ON Monday, Sept. 7th. at 124 o'clock, the two sto- ry wooden house. No. 4 Atlantic street. Said 
house is nearly new, and contains ten rooms, well 
finished and convenient for two small families, light- 
ed with gas, and has plenty of hard and soft water. 
Can be seen any time before tbe sale. 
For particulars call ou E. K. DRESSEK, 
augl9 edts 164 Fore Street. 
MERCHANDISE. 
NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS, 
-AT— 
119 Commercial and 4 Moulton Streets, 
JUST REC*I VICl* 
609 barrels Extra Family Flour, 
60 •• Moss Pork, 
20 •* Leaf Lard, 
10 half barrels Leaf Lard. 
Also a general assortment of Groceries, Ship 
Stores, he., which will be sold at wkoittaJe or nimu. 
HAMILTON A LOTH HOP. 
Portland. Aug. IS. 1863. 3wd 
Muscovado Sugar. 
*J.jO UIID8.^ bright Mutxovado Sugar, la .tore,  r **'* 
u. 1 ROBINSON. 
augl8 cdialm No. I I’ortlaud her. 
New Wheat Flour. 
Vt"' WHEAT FLOUR, from SI. Louia Treblo 
11 Extra—Geo. 1‘vgram'i Champion. 
For aale by V. t. VAH..UM, 
Head Widgary a Wharf. 
Tort'iaod, Augaat 10.1843. tf 
Mixed Co.u. 
7/tl 1T1 Bo.lie!* Heavy Mixed Cora laadiag 4 vUU iud lor salt* b> 
C. E. CHAM* 
JjrK If No. & Central Wharf. 
Yellow Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for rale by P. Y. VAKNVM. 
Jj 13 Commercial atreel, head lVidgery '• wharf. 
St. Louis Flour. 
ST. LOCI8 FLOUR, for aale bv P. k \ AUNL M, Commercial street, 
jy 13 distf bead Widgi ry‘s a hsrf. 
FOIt SALE & TO LET. 
Store for Sale. 
flTII K four-story brick Store in Free Street—Ko. ft JL in the Free Street Block—next east of Tollord s. 
Enquire of II. T. MATH IN. (.alt Block, or 
ap9 ist f F. BARNES. Middle Street. 
A Sew New York. Top Buggy, 
Massachusetts built, for *.ie by A. 1*. FULLER.284CongreaeSt., 
aug5 oppo.it. tbe ITeble Hoaae. 
WANTS....LOST* 
Lost. 
STRAYED from the owner ou Wednesday Bight, ug. 12th. between the hour* of 10 and 11. a 
•mail lap dog; is white with brown oars and two 
spots ot brown ou his back, is sheared like a Hop, 
with a red and black collar, and answers to the name 
of Feric®. Whoever wii return said dog or gGo In- 
formation where he mar be found will bo suitably 
rewarded. W ord uun be left >t this office or at Ko. 
9 BrainImII street auglft It* 
Waned. 
BY a young man of some experience, a situation cither as clerk orsaiesmau in some store. Dry 
goods preferred. Understands book keeping and 
writes a fair hand. 
auglft 3t* Address J. L. F., Portland F. O. 
Wauled luiuiediutely. 
AGENTS, and men with large or small eapital. to engage in a husine*:. that will pay eight hun- 
dred per c*ut. profit ou every dollar invested. Call 
and see for vourselves, at 29 Congress street. 
auglTdtf G. W. MADOX 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION aa Hoaa.kwp.ria auaall fluaOy, or aa our*, to a lady. Addrmt 
JANE FLAGG, No. T9 Clark atnot. 
auglS dlw* or at the Poat OtRm 
Wauled. 
A «mall Rrot, .ituated iu the e.atral part ol 
■*““ small families. Address 
angl.J M A. K., Portland P. 0. 
Wauled luuuedlalely. 
•f A MUST RATE Cent and Put Maker* I* 
quire at 
WOODMAN. TRUE k CO.'S 
augtidlm Clothing Rooms 
Agents Wauled. 
SEVERAL good Agenla wanted Immediately te canvass tor the new and apleudid Steel Engrav- 
ing, ('hritt Blettiny Little t kttdren. Good indace- 
incuts will be offered. Address Box 1541, Portland 
P. O tinting address. aogt dtf 
Wmited to Purchase or Beat. 
IX the Southwest part of the city, a moderate lined lioucr. for a imall family, where there are M 
children. Apply to W. RYAN. 
Jr 15 dtf 161 Commercial street 
Wauled. 
AN American girl to do houaawork. Enquire a 47 Wilmot street, near corner of Lincoln atree 
lietween Sj and 7} o’clock P. II jyM tf 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE. 
-LOCATEDII- 
C’l«|>i>’a> li’oi-lc.Cong era St. 
HAS just been added to Heyaxt, Stxattox k Co.’a Chain of Commercial College*, eatabUnb- 
i*d in New York. Brooklvu. Philadelphia. Albuy. 
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland. Detroit.Chicngo, St. Lea- 
la, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College* ia to impart to Young 
Men and Ladies thorough and practical 1 net motion 
in BOOK-KEEPIXU. COMMERCIAL LAW.COM 
MERCIAL ABl Til ME TIC.SPMXCBBIAX B VSl 
XBSS. PEXMAXSHIP. CORRBSPOXDBACM 
PHOXOtiRAPHY. Higher Mathematict. Chril Bn- 
yinteriny, Surveying, Xaeigation. fa., ud fo It 
them for xny department of busineea they mar 
choose. Scholarship. issued la Portlud will entitle 
the student to complete hie oourae in uy College off 
the ohain. and rice ceraa.without additional charge. 
The College is open Day ud Evening. 
It. M. WORTHINGTON. Bet,dent Principal. 
For further Information please call at tha College, 
or send for catalogue end circular, Inclosing latter 
stamp. Address 
BRTANT,STRATTON h WORTHINGTON, 
febJ eoRTLAXD, HAian. dhwly 
U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at « par 
cant per annum, semi-unaally.) pmyasMa 
Im SOLD. 
Indeuoukiuatiousof HO. $100, HOO, and RlffpO, Ur 
salt by 
T. R. JONES, 
No 65 Exchange 8trnet, (up stair*.) 
IR^rhaae Bonds are tha ehnapaat Govsrnmsnt an- 
enilty in tha market, ud pay tin largest Inters** oa 
the teat tnylS litf 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Eipresaly corrected for the 1’rem to Aug. 19, F 
by Mr. M. N. Rich. 
An additional duty <1 
10 Pc m levied on all met 
dianuiev not impartial di 
red from tit* plant <tf pro 
duct ion or growth. 
Ashes. 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
Pearl p lb.«K® 
Pot.81« > 
Apples. ___ 
G rcou ip bbl.... 4 60*5 O' 
Slioed p lb .#*djc 
Cored pit 
Unco red p lb.3* 3J 
Bread. 
Duty: SOPc. 
Pilot p 100 ft, S6J ® 
Ship.. 41 «4 
Crackers per bbl.. iii'fto 
Crackers, plOO -66 *40 
Bulker. 
Duty: 4c p lb. 
Family p ft.HO ®3l 8toi«...T..16 <*17 
Marrow P bush** 50*2 7 
Pea.1 75*3 0 
Blue Pod.2 75*3 0 
Caudles. 
Duty: Sperm and ox 8c 
Stearine 6c, TallowSf 
p tb. 
Mould p ft. 
Sperm.3o *38 
Ckeesr. 
Duty : 4c P ft. 
Vermont p M>. ...11 ®J® Country.....11*12 
Cool—(Retail.I 
Duty ■■ from Hr. 1‘rnvtnr 
it free, other.foreign HI 
tumenou* SI 10, tut olh 
er kinds 00c p Ion. 
Ulugh.10® 
Coder. 
Duty 5c p ft. 
Java p 1b....S' S®* 
8t. Domingo.2* ii*r2v 
Uio ..*2‘J (S o 
Cerduge. 
Duty: /Vsrrs-iaic.J/onn 
lu ll, all other Si P ft- 
Amencau p lb ■ 15i®10 
Russia Hemp.... l‘J*>«i 
Manilla.161*10 
Boltropc, Russia 1»*% 
do. Manitia. 17 *1< 
p^r-’... si oo® 17 
Drugs uod Dye*. 
Duty- lb — Uydriodat 
Potash 75c, (X mtharidet 
Mastic. Ipecac.lthuba rb 
Iodine 6oc, Tolu an* 
Crwle Camphor 80c. Kt 
lined do. UK, Tartar* 
Acid tie. Cream Tartar 
Citric Acid, dloes,/er 
diaris, Chlorate oj Pot 
ash, Carb. Magnaa he 
Itoracic Acid, } eUot 
lied. do. 10c, Uauortce 
Oxalic Acid and Suga 
of Lead 4c. Kptom Salts 
Bi-Carb. Soda, I'austi. 
Soda lc: Morphine « 
»oz., X/*W**>M cwt. 
CopperasbOc art Mu 
riatic Acid 10 pc ad val 
Isinglass, Flor Sulphur 
Senna, Arroirr'*ot, din 
tenq 20 4>c. Bleach ini 
Pott tiers 30c P cirt. 
Sago 50c ?<?«*.. &** -*1 
da and Soda Ash Jcpth 
Aloe..» # 3 
Arrow Boot.17 @40 
Borax.28 &0 
Brimstone (roll). 4 (® 4 
Bi-Carb. Soda.Cj <®0 
Sulphur.5 @ 0 
Sal Soda.3 (@ 4 
Camphor.,126&13 
Cream Tartar.40 @58 
Logwood ex.14® 15 
Magnesia.28 @86 
Indigo. M'la.fino.l 86®1 7 
Madder.17lp@lH 
Opium.98J' ® 9 
Bhubarb.200® 22 
Alcohol. 92® 96 






Bra ill Wood.18 @ 
Camwood.4V® 4 
Fustic, Cuba.2]@ 




St, Domingo.2® 2f 
Extract Logwood. 13 @14 
Hie Wood. M 
Peach 44 ...... 3J& 4 
Bed 44 .8m 3 
Sapan 44 .2 iw 
«uercitroo Bark.. .24® 2 ed Sander.. 3 ® 6 
Dark, 
Duty: 30 J?c ad cal. 
Haven.. @ 45 
Portland, No. 8.. P* ® 
No. 10.. 56® 
Navy, S’r, No. 8 79 
44 44 No. 10 47 
Fish. 
Duty : For 100 lb. foreig 
caught — Herring a 1 
Mackerel S2, Salmon #3 
and all other pickled i, 
bbls. SI 60 P obi., other 
trite 50c p crot. Fr*n 
Provinces free. 
Cod large p qut..#6 @6; 
44 .mall.3] Cdi 
Pollock. 2$ & 
Haddock,.126.® 1 5 
Hake,.2 00® 
Herring.Shore^bl.4 @ 4 
do. Labrador., none 
do. Scaled pbx.S5@40 
do. No. 1.30@36 
Mackerel p bbl., 
Bay No. 1.#12 @12 
Bay No. 2.9} @1' 
Bay No. 3.4J <gA 
f Shore Jio. 1 ...12a, 12 
■ •• '• 2.9J@10 
FraH. 
Duty: Ltmnnt, Oravgrt 
Banana* and Plantain 
TQ pc ad val., Almond 
4c, and Shelled do. 6c { 
ft, Huts and Dates 2 
» lb, Currants, Fig* 
Plums, Prunes and llai 
tins 6cl? tb, Citron 3 
4>C ad cal. 
Almonds—Iordan p lb, 
Soft Shell.» @24 
Shelled.. ..35 <8 40 
Currant..16 @ 1 
Citron, new.40 ® 
Pea Nut..S3® 
Fig*, common.... 13 
Hew Klein©. @2 
Lemon., box f!4@l 
granges—Messina, non 
Bairfn*. 
Bunch P box. 4 3784 5 
Layer.4628)4 7 
ate..9i@17 
rrune* now.I ogft 
FI *«r —Portland jijsj 
Superfine ... #5 60 g5 & 
Fancy ...6 50 a .6 7 
Extra.6 57 ®6 f 
Family.6 6G@t> 7 
Extra Superior 7 12ja;7 7 Western extras 5 75®6 0 
Ohio extra—6 00@6 5 
Canada No 1 5 02a,5 7. 
8tLouiRFavBmds 7J@84 
Southern 111.do do. 74 u w 
PetanRCo Family. .10 @10 
Kye Flour.4 @ 4 
Corn Moal.6 (g 5 
Buckw’t FPr pib 3fc@4 
Grain. 
Duty Corn and Oats l(k 
/fyr rind Barley 15c.an 
Wheat 20c p bn. Frot 
Br. Provinces fr*e. 
Bye.1 15@1 2 
Oats.00 mb 
South Yel. Corn.. 81® *2 
Corn, Mixed ... 78 @ 8f 
Barley.110® 1 2 
GuaMwdrr. 
Duty: Valued at less tha\ 
20c p lb 6c. over 20c 6 
p lb and 20 pc ad ral. 
Blasting..#54® 6 
Rifle and Sporting.8 
Hay. 
Presss’d p net T.#20 @21 
Loose.20@21 
Hide* nad Skins* 
Duty 10 pc ad val. 
B. A. Hides. 27® 2 
Western.19@ 2> 
Slaughter Hides 04@74h 
Calfskins..164®1 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered... 1 90®21 
Groou Salt.1R5®20 
Sheep Pelts,Gr’n.l|@ #2 
flop*. 
Duty 6c p lb. 
Pi rat Sort, 1862.. 23 @27 
Irea. 
Duty Pig and Stan I 
Bar not exceeding 650 \ 
ton value #17 P ton, ei 
ending #50 p ton #1? 
Railroad #12 50, Boile 
aud Plate #25 p toti 
Sheet 3@2*c pftan 
*a@5 pien. 
Common.4 @ 




German Steel.... 16 @18 
English Blis.Steel.90 @22 
Spring.......10® 12 Sheet Iron. Engl. 64 @7 
Sheet Iron, Russia.18 (d.1%1 
do. Rub irn’t. 134@1G 
lard. 
Barrel, p lb.in|@ii 
Kegs, p lb.10>@n 
A Card to 
'ME attention of the e 
JL eiuity ia invited to tl 
COLUMBIAN 
which has been tborougl 
and in Saco and Biddefo 
FALLIBLE in removing 
and ALL SOILED SI 
woolen goods, without it 
he. For particulars see 
Leather. 
■ Duty 30 ®c 'id vat. 
New York, light. 27 (a28c 
do. md. wu.. .28 A 20 
do. heavy.28 ®2» 
do. slaughter. 32 (®36 
Awer. calfskins. 7.'. u 85 
Sl'ter Wax Leath.21 ,* 23 
Lead. 
Duty fig 1 Je » ft. 
1 Am. l*ig i» lootb Slljais Sheet and l'ipe.. 12$ £ia Lime. 
Duty 10 |»c ad vat. 
Kocklaud. oaak.. .80 @86« Lumber—k rom yard. Clear Pine, No. 1.938 ® do. No.2. .33 * 
do. No.8 26 * 28 
Shipping Lumber 16 *10 
Sprnce. .11 &12 Hemlock.8 *10 
Box Kirks,(cash).38 otitic 
Clapb'ds, Next..914 (£16 
do. V .. 80 *32 
'Shingles, Ced. ext. 8*34 1 do. •• No.1.21* 21 
* do. ext. l'iue.3'* 41 
Laths, Spruce.. 126*1 40 
■ j do. l’me.125*2 00 
Ited Oak Staves .26 t&3o 
Mol. tlhd. Shooks 
k Head*,city 250@2 02 
;Sa/*r do. city. 25U<£2 62 do. do. c’try.l 25a 1 50 Green Co’ypad.. 80-aI 00 
Country Kifl Mol. 
Uhd.Shookp.. 1 25 
?.,a8h.l00gl2U iiJ00;*8.*25 £30 lliackmetack Tim- 
b®r* ■!* tun.10£2€ 
I Mold Mar «. \Duty .• 6c p gal. 
;Cien filers.none. 
Trinidad. 40 @ 43 
’jCuba clayed.gtykll 1 do do.tart”. 3&£37 > do.Muscovado”. 42 £45 New Orleans. 
-1’ortiaudKyrup.hhdp (&2»i 
n 
do. bbls £ 28 
\ Nail*. 
Duty: Cutlc. Wrought2c, 
Assorted 3c 4* lb. 
.[Cask.*6 @ 5 25 I Naval Storm. 
Duty: Turpentine, llostn, 
> J'ttch, Tar20^cad val., 
1 S. Turpentine 16c pgat. Tar (foreignIP bbl.S18.a14 
Pitch (Coal Tar). *4« 4» 





■ Duty Sperm, Whale and other Fish (Hts rtf for■ 
V eign fisheries 20 f>c ad 
f vat., Linseed, /lempseed 
and Rape seed 23c $> gal., ■ OH re 23c, Salad 60c, 
Palm, Seal and Coco a- 
nut 10c ® gal. 
■ Portland Kerosene 
■’Sperm Winter .200* 205 
Whale,ref.WInt 105*108 
do. Crude.1 Oil* 
■Grand Hank and 
Hay Chaleur. 826 ® 27 
Shore.25 (Situ 
■iLinseed.*1 lOjTj 2( 
Boiled.1 24*1 20 
:Lard Oil. 94*90 
'Olive Oil.2 On a 2 20 
Castor Oil.2 20a 2 25 
Neatsfout oil_105(0,1 10 
Onions — 
P bbl.85 00 
,P l . tic Paint.. 
I Duty: On Whitt Lead dry 
\ or ground in oil amt tied 
Lead 82 40 k> 100 lbs, 
LitItarge 2Jc, <'Title nj 
Fine 2*c 1* Ih, frit e eion 
Blue, l ermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, Yene/iau Bed 25, 
Spanish Brown dry 20, 
in oil 3d pc ad rat-, Yet- 
> low and other Oehreebtlc 
P 100 lbs, /'arit White 
dry 80c, in oit 81 51 
inning 50c p 100 ll.«. l"tl‘d Lead.iuoil® ] 1, a 1| 
Lewis Lead, •• Ilia 121 
Boston Lead, •• 11 50* 12 
| French Zinc, *• 104® 1* 
Amor. Zinc, •• .81*8) 
Itoclielle Yellow.. .8*” 3) Knit Yen. Bed_3).* 31 Litharge. *12 
Bed Lead. *12 
Planter* ^ 
Ihity: Free. 
1’er ton SoB.250* 2*3 
I Hard. none 
Ground.600*82! 
Provision., 
I fluty Beef and Cork lc 
Lord. Boron and Uamt 
I 2c, Butter and Cheeee 4< 
Ch’go Mess Beef® 12 *12, Portland no. .121* Hi P'tPdext. do. .14'* 14 
Pork, extra clear 19 ® ln 
Pork, clear.171® is] Pork, mess. If.j'alS Pork. Prime. 12 *121 
Hound llogs,..... none 
'Inins.10* llil 
; City Smok'd [lamslOJ^l] 
Produce* 
Bwf P >|U’r p Ib 7 « 9 
Lggs. p dor. ]8 *19 Potatoes, pbbl.*175*2 0 
Chickens.15® 18 
'.onih.10* li 
i Turkics.14 ®I0 
Gct‘se- ■. none 
Yeal. 5 *7 
| Pickles.pbtl....88)*lll Ricr. 1 
I linty Cleaned lie, /'ad 
tig Jc p lb. 
Rico p lb.81® 9 Ruin* 
I Portland distilled. *58t 
Salcrntu.* 
I Saleratus p Ib.71® if 
I Salt* • 
Only: fa bulk lie, and in 
bagM 24c p 100 lbs. 
Turk’s Is., p hhd. 
• (8 bus.).*3 25*8 7! 
Liverpool.3 25*3 7! C:adf7....U<»I»P 
.■Cagliari.SJ®3j -tir'd Hotter Salt 22 * 
I Starch. 
fluty: 20 pc ad ral. 
Prarl..6J®8 
( Potato. 4® 41 
Shoi-p 100lbs 89j®il6 
i prop.#ns.iii ]Huck. 114*12 
Saa p. 
Duty: 35 Pc ad rat. 
1 Is.-athc k Gore's, Trow- 
i bridge k Smith's F.x- 
5 traNo.lpib ...9i® 9] family do.8'* SI 
iN'o. 1.717* I 5 F.agleNo.1.Bj® f, 
^jcaarlle.12^17' Crime’*.9 ^ 9 
Spier*. 
 4 
r. f’l_ n 
•' uv 
f) Ground (linger 8c, /V/> 
5 /»'*r a«rf Pimento 12c 
>i ('lores 15c, Cassia lOe 
) Ort*»ia 20c, Ciwwa 
) »m tj 25c, .l/arr- awd A’it/ 
h »n*<y* 3(»c p n>. 
•'assia p ft.to @42< li< loves.37 ~;)S 
[Linger, (Race)-24 £26 
| Linger. (Africa) 24 @M 
I Mace.30 ,@34 
.90®'96 'Pepper. 26 @28 1‘iinento.22 @24 
/ 9n«nr. 
I huttt: htetadote.noVabor, 
An. 12 21c, attar* Xo. 15 
)] anti not above \b 3c,altar, 
So. 15 and not above 2( 
3Jc, ahore Xo. 20 and re 
fined 4c p lb. 
^Portland A.97® 
do. A A.104® 
>1 do. Yellow 10! 
rExtra Yellow.101 
[Muscovado. 12 @12/ 
Havana Brown 12t@18' 
I' do. White., .none. 
'New Orleans.11>@18 




I hut,, 20c p lb. 
1 Hyson.76cffiSl 
t'Young Hvsou....75 (dt 1 
Oolong ..'.76 @60 
Souchong.66 @60 
Tobarre. 
hut 11: Leaver unma,111 or- 
lured 515, ail other kindi 
36 pc a,l vat. 
5’sfclO'sbost br’ds.70®76c 
do. medium 55 @60 do. common 50 @66 half lbs best beds 78 ®80 
1 do. med. good 66 @70 
do. common. 55@on 
.Natural Leaf. lbs. SI @ 1) 
Fancy, in Foil.1 j@ 2 
Wood. 
i Hard, retail. S9@10j 
Soft, .6 @5 
Vnrsainh. 




I Duty: Cortina 18e p It 
I and under 5 Pc, over 18t 
l; to 24c p lb 8c, orer 24t 
! top lb. 
Fleece.55@A0t 
■ Fulled.60 @70 
I Kxchanae. 
'London—flOd. 1 40@141 
**»« l.adlos. 
iti zona of Portland and vl 
a 
RENOVATOR, 
hr tested in Dover, N. II. 
■d, Maine, and proved INI 
Wheet-Grea*e, Paint, Oil 
OTS from both silk am 
jury to either color or fab 
Srculart. aug!2 lw* 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Exprcaily corrected for the Press to Aug 19, by 
M. N. Rich. 
COTTON 0001)8. 
Inches. Prior. 
Heavy Sheetings.87.30 (® 824 
Fine 36.26 (® 27} 
40.27} t«J 32} " 6-4.85 (® 37J 
Medium 37.25 (® 30 
Eight 87.18 (® 22} 
Shirting.27 to 30.17 @ 20 
KLKACIJEI) B11EET1NG. 
Good Bleached Sheeting.36.30 i® 324 
•• 5-4.86 SJ 37} 
Medium .86.26 (a> 27} 
Shirting.27 to 32.17} (® 22 
DRILLING. 
Heavv Drilling.30.30 @ 32} 
Medium *• 30.27} 'Oi 30 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.32} (& 37} 
Medium ** .*7} (® 30 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30. 80 @ 32} 
..27.27} a 30 Medium . . 22} vfi» 25 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking.7.K...36 % 37} 
Medium " .,.25 (® 80 
COTTONADEB. 
Heavy Cottons dcs,..50 @ 55 
DENIMS, 
Heavy Denims.32} @ 37} 
Medium " .22} {® 30 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics.13 (ffi 15 
Best Prints, ..18 (® 20 
Medium 15 @ 17} 
DELAINE. 
DeLaines.20 (® 27} 
CRASH. 
Crash.11 j @ 14} 
BATT1NO, WADDING IcC. 
Cotton Batting.20 @ 27} 
Cotton Wadding.46@60fHb 
Cotton arp.77c |> lb 
Wlcking, unbleached.tJO <® 65 
bieached.75 t® 80 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans. 40 @ 67} 
Satinets.60 ® 76 
Black Union Casiinercs. 66 (® 88 
H!u,• L- nil iv<M,I i.iikiiniMoa 1 111 1 9A 
Black Doeskin*.1 10 (a. 1 25 
Fancy Doeskins..85 (© 2 25 
German Black Doeskins.1 50 g 2 00 
German Broadcloths.1 87$ .«< 5 00 
Overcoating, ail wool 0 4.2 50 a 6 00 
uuionO-4.2 00 (a 8 00 
Briliiant, 0-4.1 87J ($*. 1 50 
WOOL FLASK ELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flanuel*.45 di. 55 
Bcarlet •• 46 (g 66 
Blue 47J fa} 67J 
White, plain, " 40 (a} 75 








It is not a Dytl 
$1000 PREMIUM. $1000 
WILL CAUSE IIAIK TO U BO W onHALDHEALS 
WILL RKKTOUE OBEY OB DISEASED H Ain TO IT» 
Original Condition A Color, 
Will prevent the llair from Falling Off, and promote 
a New and Healthy* Growth; completely eradi- 
cate# Dandruff: will prevent and cure Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a 
Certnin Cure for all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
It is a perfect and complete dressing lor the hair. Read the following testimonial: 
U. 8. Marshal's Offick, 
New York, Nov. 6.1S61. 
Wm. Gray. E#q. 
Hear sir: Two months ago my head was almost entirely BALD, and the little hair I had wa# all 
GREY, and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1 
should lose all. I commenced using vour Hair Res- 
toratire, and it immediately stopped’the hair falling 
off, and soon restored the color, and after using two 
bottle# my head is completely covered witha healthy 
growth of hair, and of the same color it wa* in early 
manhood. 1 take great pleasure iu recommending 
your excellent Hear Restorative, and y ou may also 
reform nr doubting person to me. 
HUBERT MURRAY. U. 8. Marshal, 
Southern District, New Y’ork. 
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative 
Repot, 301 Broadway, New Y'ork. 
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm. 
Gi<AY)atthe Restorative Depot,801 Broadway,New 
York, and for sale by all druggists. H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for 
Portland and vicinity 26’fR dR wly 2 
ICopyngbtsecunt. 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOR FEaTIALES. 
DU MATTISON'6 INDIAN KMMEJNAGOGEE. 
k. This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtue# unknown ot any- 
thing olao of the kind, and proving 
effectual after all others have failed, 
i# designed for both married and sin- 
ule ladies, ami is the very best thing known for the purpose, as it will 
bring on the monthly sicknes* in case* 
of obstructions, from auy cause, and 
after all. other remedies of the kind 
have been tried in vaiu. 
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now 
been sold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any rase. 
'JSTU i* put up in bottlos ol three 
different strengths, with full direc- 
tions for using, and sent by express, 
closely scaled, to all parts of the country. 
PRICES—Full strength. #10; halt strength, #5; 
uarter strength, #8 per bottle. 
(y REMEMBER— This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies 
of the kind hare failed to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every respect, or the price 
will be refunded. 
ZSTR* WARE OP IATITA T/OXS f None genu- 
ine and warranted, unless purchased directly of l>r. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases, 
No. 28 L'uioti street, Provideuce. R. I. 
rr-r his Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- \ 
rate nature, both of MEN aud WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years* practice, 
giving them his whole attention. 
ly cnntideutut/.emd medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from observation, to ail parts of the United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and quiet uktukat, with good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quack* annually, in New England alone, without any benefit to those who pay it. All this conus from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des- 
titute of honor, character and sk. 11, and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in praise of themsefres. If, therefore, 
you would avoid being humbugged, lake no man's 
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hut 
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, and 
may save you many regrets ; for, as advertising phy- sicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, arc bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know 
who and what they are. 
£fr Dlt. M. will send vrke. by enclosing ore 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF Wu- 
MEN, and ou Trirate Diseases generally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted references and 
testimonials, without which no advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is de*crviiig of ANY CON- 
FIDENCE WHATEVER. 
fP^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write aouraddre»s/}/ai»i/]/,and direct to DR. MATTISON, 
ys above. dec6dawl>80 
DR. HUGHES’ 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Uoiu>r and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined his attention to j diseases of a certain class. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
aud there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Tern- 
file street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed n all cases. .Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail : cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies; cures new cases in a fe w hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredieuts are entirely voEot 
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locally, can be caused by using them. YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in- 
curred ^ “©fueled, are speedily and permanently 
Allcorrcspoudencestrictlyconfldentialand will • 
returned If desired. Address 
x oDR J B- HUGHES, No. 6 Temple Street,(oorner of Middle), 
Portland. 
d^Send stamp for Circular, lull—d&wtfS 
Machinist*’ Toolsffor Sale. 
CONSISTING of one 11 ft. Iron Planing Machine One7 ft Engine Lathe; 
one Gear-Cutting Engine; 
Drills, Rimmers, and small tools suited to a small 
shop. Enquire of ISAAC McLELLAN. 
augl4 d3w# Gorham, Maine. 
Attention Conscripts. 
TCAN furnish 18able bodied Substitutes at short n/dice. Apply to D. T. CHA8E. 
augl3 dtf Head Long Wharf. 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
Pow ers of llie Vegetable Kingdom 
COMBINE 
THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES 
TO GIVE TO THE AFFLICTED THIS 
GREAT HUMOR REMEDY. 
IIOWAliD'S 
VEGETABLE 
CANCER AND CANKER 
SYRUP 
Surpasses in efficacy aiut is destined to supersede all 
other known remedies in the treatment of the Dis- 
eases fir which it is recommended. 
IT has cured Cancers after the patients have been given up as incurable by many physicians. 
It has cured (Janekk in its worst iouns in hun- 
dreds of cases. 
It has always cured Salt Rheum when a trial has 
been given it, a disease that ©very one knows is very troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure. 
Kuysipklas always jiold* to it* power, as many who have experienced its benciits do testify. 
It lias cured Scrofula in hundreds’ of cases, 
many of them of the most aggravahted character, 
it cures King's Kvil. 
It has cured many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors have been removed by it jn repeated in- 
stances in which their removal had b en pronounced 
impossible excepting by a surgical operation. 
Ulcers of the most malignant type have been 
healed by its use. 
It has cured many cases of N'urpino Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies have failed to benefit. 
Fever Souks of the worst kiuu have been cured 
by it. 'Scurvy has been cured by it in every case in which 
it has been used, and they are many. 
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no ciher medicine ever has. 
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches 
Pimples, &c., which though not very painful, per 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have. 
it ha#bee used in every kind of humor, and 
never fails to beuetit the patient. 
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, has 
been cured by it when no other remedy could be 
found to meet the case. 
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases. 
It has proved very efficacious iii the treatment of 
I’ilcs, uu extremely painful disease. 
Dyspepsia, whi.h is often caused by humor, has 
been cured by it in uumcrous instances. 
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities, and 
Diseases peculiar to their sex, it has been found a 
most potent remedy. 
Iu cases of General Debility, from whatever 
•ause, the Syrup cau be relied upon as a most effi- 
cient aid. 
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease 
common to children. 
its emeacy in an diseases originating in a depraved 
state of tl'.e blood or other fluids ot the body is un- 
surMsttd- 
IlsvBcts upon the system arc truly astonishing 
and almost beyond belie! to one who has not wit- 
nessed them. 
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for 
which it’is recommended as a trial is given it, and 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully 
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease from 
the system 
The afflicted have only to try it to become con- 
vinced of what we say in regard to it and to find re- 
lief from their sufferings. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TESTIMONY BY A LADY. 
A Cancer, deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians, 
Entirety Removed by the Syrup. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—Thinking a state- 
ment of mv case and the cure of my complaint would 
be of service to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to 
give it to you. 
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted 
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me 
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing 
about it, but finallv concluded to consult the physi- 
cian who attended my family, who pronounced it a 
Cancer, and urged me repeatedly to submit to a sur- 
gical operation, which I then declined. 
The trouble grew worse every day, till 1 finally was 
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation 
for its removal. I even bad my b»d removed to a 
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services 
ot an eminent surgeon, and had nothing intervened, 
should have ere this been saved or destroyed by the knife. Fortunately a friend had heard ot 
Alt/PS S VIWP, and knew of cures it had effected 
in cases similar to mine. She and others of my 
frieuds urged me to try it before going 011 with the 
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do 
so. The result has been a perfect cure. I followed, 
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down iu 
the circulars, and now that my health is restored I 
look back to mv escape as almost miraeulo *s. None 
but a person who has suffered as I have, and been re- 
lieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how 
grateful 1 feel, under Providence, to those who sug- 
gested a trial of the medicine, as well as the propri- 
etor, Mr. Howard. I was. I had almost lorgotten to 
state, relieved at the same time of another similar 
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another 
part of my person, and which would have resulted 
without doubt in just the same thing—a Cancer. 
You may make what use you see tit of this certifi- 
cate of my case, and if by my instrumentality oth- 
ers are saved from as deep distress as I have been. 1 
shall consider my self amply repaid lor tbe trouble 
and publicitv it causes. 
Gratefully yours, 
Mm*. Sarah Ann Clapp. 
VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
Worcester. Mass. 
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir:—'You w ish to know 
what iu formation I possess in relation to the efticacv 
of your “Cancer and Canker Syrup”. Several 
years since my wile, being confined, was severely 
troubled with what is usually called “Nnrsiug Sore 
Month,** and what thephvsiciana call "milk limb.” 
Both legs were badly swollen, and were in a dread- 
ful state. Everything that could be thought of was resorted to without any benefit. Her physicians 
pronounced hor recovery very doubtful, if not im- 
possible. At this time, hearing of your Syrup, and 
it being highly recommended, she concluded, a** a 
last resort, to give it a trial, w hich she did w ith the 
moat hem ticutis r« suits. Shortly after she com- 
menced taking it. her health began to improve, and 
the use of a few bottles completely cured her. And 
although she has be* n twice confined since, she has 
been perfectly free Bom the trouble above named 
I have also seen its effects in a great many cases out 
of my family, which have been of the most satisfact- 
tory character. 1 have procured hundreds of bot- 
tles for my friends and neighbors, and as far ns my 
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction, 
1 take gteat pleasure in recommending it to the pub- lic as an invaluable remedy for thediseases for which 
it is recommended. 
9 
Henry B. Dickinson. 
Most Malignant F< rer Sores Healed, and the Patient 
Restored to Health. 
ASTONISHING CURE. 
WORCSSTKJt, Mass. 
Mr. D. HowardIt is with great pleasure that 
I send you my testimony in favor of vour Cancer 
and Canker Syrup. It has effected by tbe bless- 
ing ot (iod attending its administration, the greatest 
cure that ever came to my knowledge. My son was 
afflicted with Fever Sore's to such a degree that for 
four months his life was despaired of, wh« n I was 
informed that Zebu Howard of Randolph, Mass., 
cure him. 1 immediately sent for him, and in three 
days after he came the boy began to recover, and continued to imnrove till his sores were rnmnletetv 
healed, since which he has enjoyed as good health 
as could he desired. 1 have recommended the Syrup 
to a great many persons since, who are also ready to 
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines 
of which I have any knowledge. 1 regard this, for tho diseases for w hich it is recommended, as thb 
best. I could write all day, and not tell half I feel 
in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.— 
May God speed vou in \our work, aud succeed your 
efforts to alleviate human suffering. 
Mabsos Eatox. 
Thefofloiriug Letter, which we takefrom the Boston 
Journal cf Oct. 22, furnishes Additional Testimo- 
ny infacor <f this Great Specific: 
Charlestown. Oct. 18,1862. 
To the Editor of the Boston Journal ■ 
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to 
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the pro- 
prietor of the medicine named below, 1 take this 
method to give publicity to the following: My wife 
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in 
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made 
its appearance upon the surface of the stomach, 
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts 
completely raw. and producing distress that brought 
her nigh unto death. 
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly 
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor 
in her breast, producing no less than five ulcers at 
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks, 
ami leaving her in a very bad and almost hopeless 
condition, which baffled every means used for her 
benefit till some lime in August last, when “How- 
ard’s Cancer and Canker Svrup" was brought to 
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a 
trial, which we did witli the most astonishing and 
gratifyiug results. After using seven bottles of the 
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her 
health is now good, a condition to which she has 
been a stranger for many years. I cannot commaud 
language to express the happiness that this most ex- 
cellent medicine has brought to my family, but. as 
some slight return for the benefit 1 have received, 
make this public statement of the case, entirely of 
my own accord .without solicitation from anyone. 
Should auy person interested wish to consult eith- 
er of us upon the subject, we should be pleased to 
see them at our residence, No. 46 Warren street, 
Charlestown, Mass. Yours truly, 
HkfRY SlVADIB. 
Prepared and sold by D. HOWARD. Randolph, 
Muss., to whom all letters of enquiry should bo ad- 
dressed. For sale in Portland by //.’ //. HA Drug- 
gist, junction Free and Middle streets, General 
Agent for Maine—and by dealer* in medicine gen- 
erally. Price SI per bottle; 6 bottles for S5. 
J yZ4 eod8m 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
to theTadies. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. II.’a Eclectic Renovating Medieinesareunrival* 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
oertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will finait invaluable iu all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. Sent to any part of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland. 
N. II.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
owniiex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. fufldawtfti 
MISCELLANEOUS. 




Hotel*, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Cook with less Fuel than any 
other Oven in use ! 
manufactured by 
K. S. STEVEN'S, South Paris, Me. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 ffarnurn’s Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me. 
K. 8. &TKVEX8—Sir:—I have had in constant use 
for the last three years one of your l’atcut Galvan- 
j ized Ovens, which is in point of ecouomy superior to any Oven lever used, and which has in roasting meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satis- faction. Isaac Harnum. 
Portland, May 9th, 1863. 
Portland, June 3d, 1863. K. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Pa- 
; tent Galvauized Ovens of your manufacture tor five 
; years. When I purchased 1 anticipated much from 
it, from what 1 had heard; and 1 can say that it has 
more than met my expectations. It is* decidedly a ereat improvement over any other invention that ] 
have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the 
: same amount of cooking can be done with one-quar- 
ter ot the luel used bv any other process. My folks say 
I it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat 
being so confined that they sutler no inconvcuieuce 
from it, eveu in the warmest weather. 1 can with 
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs on- 
ly to be tested to be approved. 
Vourstruly, Charles Bailey. 
j Portland. June, 18C3. ) It. 8. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family 
i for the last live years one of your Patent Galvanized 
I Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to 
j the public. Mrs. W says it would be almost the last article ot furniture in tne bouse that she should part 1 with. She considers it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook 
stove is over the old-lashioned way with the open fire for cooking. It saves a grsnt deal of fuel, and is 
a great comfort iu warm weather, as it heats the 
robin so little. 
It seems to me that when its merits are fully known 
that it mu't come into general use, for uo family who 
has ever had it, can afford to be without it. 
Most truly yours, Alfred Woodman. 
REFERENCES. 
Grand Truuk Hating House.Portland. 
Smith's Hating House. 
International otel. 11 
Work House. •« 
Charles llauniford .Cape Elizabeth. 
A G ENT. 
J. Xj. Howard, 
Exchange Street Portland. 
This invention, the result of practical experience, 
having now undergone the thorough test of exten- 
sive practical use in hotels, public institutions, steam- 
ers. boarding-houses and private families,is now con- 
fidently presented to the public as superior in point of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, 
convenience, and abo\e ail, in the unrivalled man- 
ner in which it does its work to any other invention 
of the kind now in use. 
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of 
it in the most superior manner. It will roast at the 
same time as many different kinds ot meat a* the 
oven can contain,'and each piece will be perfectly sweet and free from the gases arising from the differ- 
ent varieties, as the gases are let off through au es- 
cape pipe al the top. 
* or baking bread and pastry this Oven is w ithout 
a rival, as the heat is tegulated by damper* at the 
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper- 
ator. It is not excelled in point of economy, as the 
heat required is generated within the oven. The ma- 
teifal fiom which it is manufactured being a non- 
conductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there 
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel 
will koep it going for hours. 
Seven sizes are manufactured suitable for the 
smallest private frmily, or lor steamci* and hotels of 
the largest class. 
No. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea. 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the above Ovens, and Right* for the same in any 
city or town in the State of Maine. 
R. S. STEVF^S. 
South Paris, Jdne 6,1863. jeddlOw 
SPEER’S SATIRIC;! WOE 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
FOR PHYSICIANS* USE. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every fam.ly.st thi,season,;should uaettae 
SAMBUCI WINE, 
celebrated in Europe forits medicinal and beneficia 
qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, aud •Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in European and American Hospitals, and by 
some of the first families in Europe ana America. 
AS A TONIC 
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building np the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very beueiicialin Dropsy,Gout 
and Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER’S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure 
from the juice of the Portugal Sambuci grape, culfi- 
! rated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
j physicians as possessing medical properties superior | to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for 
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benetittingladies 
and children. 
A LADIES' WINE, 
Because it will not iutoxicate as other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and i* 
| admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive properties, itnnartiug a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, *nd a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well kuown gentlemen and physicians who 
have tried the Wine: 
Gen. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson.11th st.,NY, 
Gov. Morgan, NY .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N.J. 
Dr. J.R.Cniltou,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark 
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City. N.J. 
Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcy. New York. 
ark, N* J. Dr. Cumiuiugs, Portland 
Dr. Hayes, Boston. 
r^**None genuine without the signature of“AL* 
FRED SPEER. Passaic. N J.," is overthe cork ol 
each bottle. 
f fT~MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE. 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. 
City and town Ageuts supplied by the State Com* 
missiouers. 
A. SPEER,Proprietor 
Viney a nd—Passaic, New Jersoy. 
Office—208 Broad wav. New York. 
'JOHN LA FOY.raris, 
Agent for France and Germany. 
Soldin Portland by H. II. HAY,Druggist.Supply 
ing Agent. dcc22dly 
--—-
Marble "Work. 
M. It. THOMPSON. 
Is prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Corner of I'rnrl and Federal Sts.. 
je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
WHITE LEAD! 
II. X. F. MARSHALL ti. CO., 
Store 78 Broad Street.Boston 
manufacturer* of 
MARSHALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead. Superior White Lead. 
Buckeye do Nos. 1 & 2. 
All colors ground in oil put up in assorted cans. 
Dry, warranted superior. 
gy“"8 Broad Street, Boston. j«18 d3ra 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
AT SO. 86 EXCftASOE STREET. 
N. W NOYES. 
1 L. HOWARD. 
Portland, July 1, 1888. Jv8 dtf 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 




CASH CAPITAL,«2.3?2,»4a T4, INVESTED. 
THIS Company divides its net earnings to the life policy holders, (uot in scrip as some companies 
do.)in cash, every five years. 
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by his Company 
in 1858 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 




Premiums may be paid in ten years—no fortbiture 
alter. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
Bekj. F. Stevens, Secretary. 
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
theirdebtors on time. 
•'.My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy ol Life Insurance is the cheapest and salest 
mode ol making a provision for one’s family.”—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own 
place ol business, and assist t tie in in making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland mar be made to the follow* 
ing parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k 
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard & Strout, 
Geo. W. Woodmau,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., 
iiezekialt Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 I'oreStreet, head ol Loaf Wharf, 
declfl PORTLAND, ME. odlj-e 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
ITIAKEVE, FIKE & LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Xo. ISO I'oreStreet, Portland. 
NLarine Insurance. 
rpilE undersigned would respect fully notify the A l*ublic that they are prepared to taC** MARINE 
RISKS on Ships, barques, Jfrigs, Schooners, Car- 
goes and Freights per vovage, at current rales, to 
ant/ part of the tear Id. Parties desiring Insurance will liud it for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
War Risks Taken. 
I'IRE INSURANCE, 
-BY— 
; SpringL Fire and Marine Int. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.9408,619 
Citv Y?re Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862...... 9293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cwh Cspitaland Surplus Nov. 1, 1SC2..152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1962.9332,078 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.l. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov. 80,1862- 9206,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31. 1862.9218,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862. 9204,584 
Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, for 
any amount wanted. Risks takcu on Dwelling 
Houses from cue to live years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.. 
BOSTON. 
Assetts over.Si.lOO.OOC 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 
Assetts over.#400,000 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mcti5 deodlr 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall St.,(cor. of William)New York, 
January 27th, 18<33. 
Ineuraiu’e againnt Marineuntl In.* 
land Navigation ItiskH. 
Assets, over Seven Million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United States aud State of New York 
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocks, $2,626.960 68 
Loans secured bv Stocks.andotherwlae, 1,446.220 47 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages. 233,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortgages and other Loans,sundry 
Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at. 122,388 63 
Premium Note* aud Bills Receivable, 2,464,06286 
Cash in Bank, 237.402 20 
$7,180,794 64 
IVThe whole Profits of the Company revert t 
the awureii, and are divided annually, upon the 
Premiums terminated during the year.and for which 
Certifieatesare issued, bearing interest,until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend .Liu. 27th, 1863, 40 per ct. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842! to the 1st of 
January, 1862, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to $12,763,780 
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to 1st 
January, 1863, 1,740,000 
Total profits for 204 years, $14,493,730 
The Certificates previous to 1861, have 
been redoemed by cash, 10,278,660 
TRUSTEES. 
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot. Jos. Gaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, Lerov M. Wiley. J. Henr Burgy, 
W. H. It. Moore, Dan’lS. Miller, CorneUusGrinuell 
Thos. Tileston, S. T. Nicoll, C. A. Hand, 
Henry Coit, Joab'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman, 
W.C.Pickentgill, Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan, 
Lewis Curtis, David Lane. B. J. Howland, 
Chas. U. Russell, James Bryce, Benj. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgis,Jr., FI etcher Wes tray, 
P. A. Hargous, H. K. Bogert, R. B. Mitturn.Jr., 
Meyer Gans, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Royal Phelps, Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey, Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, President. 
CHAR1.ES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pres’t. 
IVAupHcationsforwarded and OPEN ft)LICI E8 procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
teb9 lme llm*cdJtw8t34 
| RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
S li .V M E R A R R A X n B M E X T S, 
Commoncm* April «th, 1RR3. 
LBUSULIP»»»i'r<;r Tr.lni will tPav» the St«. IxualstrMft, duly, (Sundxy, cx- 
cepted) as follow*: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a m. and 3 00 
P.M. | 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.80 P. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
JOHN RUSSELL, Jr.. Sup’t. Portland, Mar. 10,1883. je8 edtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
QHHB On and after Monday next, passenger trains will leave uep t of Grand Trunk 
i.ailroau iu Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn at 7.46 a. m. 
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 p 
m. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for 
Portland at 6 30 a. m. 
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m. Both 
trains connect with through trains to Boston and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 8 a. u. 
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road iu Portland for all stations on this road. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. June 1,1863. tf 
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mowpat, April 6. 18W, ! 
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston i 
via isruntiruk. at 1.00 and 8.15 I*. M 
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at 
I. 00 P. M. 
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,0.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and 
II. 40 A. M. 
0TAOB COHNBCTlOWa. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- I 
day* and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixfield ; returning opposite days. 
Stage leave* Farminjrtou for New Vineyard. New , Portland and Kingtlela, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days, returning on Mondays aud Fridays. 
j j»j I]- 
0 **rnunswl1 a»uy, lor strong, Avon 
Passengers lor this route will take the care at the 
Portland, Saco h Portsmouth, or Kennebec h Port- 
land Depots, in Portland. 8. W. EATON, Sup't. 
t armington April 1, 1863. ap6 dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April O, 1863. 
1 HKffttiSRn Passenger Trains will leave daily, 8SB55MEE (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Augusta lor Hath, Portland and Boston,at 6.30and 11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, k c. ® j Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. R. 1 
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for water- j ville, Kendall’s Mills and 8 t began; and at Ken- i 
dall’s Mills for Bangor, ho. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec h Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
k Kennebec Roads 
8TAUK CON I* ACTIONS. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and8.00 P.M. 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augus- 
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P.M. 
B. II. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta, April 6, 1863. ap4tf 
York * Cumberland Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
[3BBMK3 On and after Monday, April 6th, 1863, 
rains will leave as follows, until further 
orders: 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00 ! 
A.M and 3.30P.M. 
I.eave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. M., and 
2.00 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 2.00 P.M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train 
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily forSouth Wind- ham. Windham Centre and Great Falls. 
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfield. Lovell, Frye- 
burg and Coo way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and 
Eaton. N. II. 
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle South Limington, Limington and Limerick. 
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Ossipee, Newficld. Parsons field, Effingham, Freedom, I 
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter, he. 
apSdtf DAN CARPENTER, gup’t. j 
“machinery, 
Steam and Gat Fittings, Ac. 
THE subscriber would inform his friends and the public, that he may be found at 
37 UNION STREET, 
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders for steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steam aud Gas Fittings of all descriptions. 
Will also attend to fitting the above for steam or 
gas. 
Orders received for Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery. Boilers. Water Tanks, he. 
Will devote his personal attention to arranging 
and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms IRA WINN Agrat 
decl6dtf 
PAINT ! PAINT ! 
WINTER’8 METALLIC BROWN PAINTrerom- mends itself. It is a pure oxide of Iron and 
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, tak- 
ing two gallons less per 100 lbs than any miueral 
paint, and possesses more body than any other paint; 
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic coat, 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
metals from rust orcorrosion. 
6y“It does not reouire grinding, and is warranted 
to give satisfaction for painting Railway Car*. Iron 
! Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls and decks of Ships, I 
tin aud shingle roofs, he., he. 
II. N. F. MARSHALL* CO.. 
Paint and Varuish Manufacturers. Sole Agents for 
N. E S tates—Store 78 Broad St., BOSTON. 
jel8 d3m 
NEW FUNERAL OAR. 
FBI HE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- JL form the citizens of Port I aud and vicinity that 
ho has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho legal righ's and privilege# to bury or remove the 
that thn (tirM*rintniul»nt ha. and i. now rnadv 
to attend to that ditty in the most careful manner. 
I have a new FUNERAL CAR. such as is used al- 
| most entirely in Boston, New York, and other large 
cities, which I propose to nse at the funerals I attend 
M undertaker, at the sanu* price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor alwavs literally con- 
sidered by JAS. M. CTKK1EK, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. ShaiJer’s Church. 




These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig- 
inal inveutors. (and only by them,) and are eon 
stantly receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and skill can suggest. 
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made, 
of the best materials, and are perfectly accurateand 
durable in operation. 
Forsale,in every variety .as 
Hay, Coni and Railroad Scales! 




With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
IIBUilkStkiet_oorner of BalterymarchStreet 
Roatnn. 
SoMin Portland by ‘:MERY k WATERU0P8K 
oc26 tt 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
BENTIST, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
Reference*.Dm Bacon aud Brkslih. j 
Portland, May 25,1863. tf 
_ 
Dr. J. II. 1IEALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerftilly 
reecoramend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. I)r. Fkhnald, from loug exporiouoe, isprepar- 
cd to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,” I 
and all other methods known to the profession. 
Portland. May 25,1863. tf 
Nothin, ventured nothin, ,nlned. 
mUOSK haring a small capital to invaat la a safe 
paying business cal! at 229 Congress street. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebec Riyerand Portland! 
^aEPe*. ..T1.1®.."*" *"<• v*rr fast strainer UA&AP HARVEST MOON, Castaix W. R. 
Hon. leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday and Saturday mornings, at n o'clock, (or on the arrival ef the Boston steamers) for Bath, Rich- 
mond, Gardiner, and connect with the steamer for Halowell and Augusta. 
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connacting with steamer from Augusta and Halowell, every Monday Tees day, Wednesday Thuraday and Friday, at 18 ?’•*** M., lauding at Uichmund and Bath lor Port, land and conuect with Boston steamers the same 
•veiling. 
Fares from Portland to Bath, .50 
" Richmond nnd Gardiner. .75 
Hallo well and Angaata, $1.00 For Freight or passage, place to apply tn 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portlnnd. July 18, IdA! the 0ffic® °" ® Wh»'£ 
For the Penobscot River. 
AMMRM The fast and fhrorite steamer DAN. 
1BL WEBSTER. 800 too™7,,,f,Vn Charles Deering. leases Grand Trunk 
e hart, Portland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at< o’clock. 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCKLAN D. BELFAST nnd BANGOR, making all the landiuge except Scarsport. 
HxTDRaixa—Will leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Fridav 
mornings, and making all tho landings aa above 
For freight or passage please apply at the OIBee on 
the wharf. 
Jyl8dtf A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week I 
O® and after Thuraday, April 9tb, 
theStpftiner New Ekolamd. ( apt. 
E. Field, and Steamer New Baevs* 
wick, Capt. E. B. Wincheiter, will leave Kail road 
Wharf, foot of State St., ©very Monday and Thurs- 
day, at 6 o’clock *\ M.. for Eaatport and St. John- 
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Rob- inaton. St. Andrew* and Calais.and at St. John with 
Steamer Emporor for Wind*or and llalit**, Nova Rpiitit. 
Through ticket* will be sold by the agent* and clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates. 
Rctnrning, will leave 8t. John everv Monday and 
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for fcastport. Tort- land and Boston. 
•p7 tf C. C. RATON, Agent. 
Pori land an.I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
ForMt City, Lewiatan and Montraal 
Will, until farther notice, ran ns 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tucxdav. Wednesday. Thursday and 
Friday, at7o clock P. M and India Wharf, Boetou, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P.M. r 
Fare in Cabin...SI 50 
on Deck. 1.S6 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every *600 additional value. 
Feb. 18, 1863. dtf L. BILLING8, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Th, apU-nUid and fast Steamships 
"CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. WiLLrrr. 
and 1'AKJvEKSBLKO, Captain 
Horns.*, will,until further notice, 
run u follow, t 
Leave Brown, Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier 
• North River. New York, ever? WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
There vowel, are litted up with line accommodations Tor passengers. making Ibis the moot .peed,, set, and 
comfortable route for travellers between New Tork 
and Maine. Paaaage S&.00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by thle line to aud from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kaatport aud St. 
John. 
Shipper! are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers a*early aa 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or paaaage apply to 
EMERY * FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
11. B. CROMWELL ft CO., No. 8C West Street, 
New York. 
Dee.«. 18(12. dtf 
HOTELS. ^ 
INTERNATIONAL HONSE, 
Junction qf Exchange, Congress anti 
Lime. Streets, opposite new Cittf Hail. POBT- 
[ land. TbU new an«1 centrally .located 
f Hotel i* First Clan* in all it* appointment*. J land one of the moil home-like lr>u-c-sin New 
England. Charge* moderate. 
j)20 d3m U. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
Sea Bathing, Flaking, Boating ami 
Boarding, 
At Peak's Islaxd.Portland, Mb. 
HbbbtM. Bracrxtt would respectfully 
inform hi* friend* and nil those intending 
to visit the *eu-*hore for health and quiet, 
that he has recently purchased the PEAK*8 
ISLAND HOUSE, situated but a few 
yard* from his own. Both these house*, pleasantly 
situated, commanding a fine view of the ocean and 
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accom- 
modation of genteel boarders. Steamers will make 
several trip* daily between the Island and Portland. 
Terms reasonable. Jell dtf 
CITY HOTEL, 
Cerucr ef ('•agree* aud Green Street. 
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor, 
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.) 
X Centrally situated, accommodation* ex- rrNrm, I■>i ■ InIvlA mnl 1 nmviiiwith the. Inn II. 
ries of tbe season, charges reasonable, and 
a good it able connected with the boose. A 
_J share of the public patronage is respoctfbl- 
ly solicited. 
Portland, July 17,19(53. jyl8 dlf 
r*- OTTAWA HOUSE, 
j_ CusbiMs’s Island, 
PORTLAND HARBOR. 
Attention! 
Pleasure Hunters. Health Seekers, Romance Lov- 
ers !—Attention all who weary with business and the 
cares of life, or seeking to restore health impaired by 
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure 
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy 
location and romantic surroundings of the above 
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland 
by steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa 
House coach conveying passengers from the Depot 
to the steamer. Toward the Northand West, in nil) 
view from <he House, like a Queen viewing her 
charms in the clear mirror of the sea, rises the pop- ulous aud flourishing citv of Portland, with its folly 
spires and elms, its grand public editions and princely 
mansions; Mount Washington in malestic grandeur 
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards 
tho 801th and IMt He# the Ocean decked w ith Is- 
lands, and alive with sailing and steam vessels, 
stretching away to the verge or the horirou. 
The subscriber, having )ease<ksthe above named 
House, aud having procured the assistance of those 
skilled iu the various departments of a well regulat- 
ed hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will 
be in readiness for the accomodation of tbe pnblie 
on June 1st, 1668. 
B. ALLSTRUM, Proprietor. 
Post Office address—Portland, Me. n»y28tf 
□E 
LIU HOUSE.” 
Cundersigned respectfully inform:-tbe 
die that he has leased the above House, 
Federal Street, Portland, *nd invites 
travelling community to call aud see it 
knows "how to keep a hotel.'* Clean, 
jood beds, a well-provided t ible, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure call them to the "Forest City.” 
JONATHAN BUSS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug 19, 1862. dtl 
SAOADA HOCK HOUSE. 
Alfretl Oarr, Proprietor. 
BATH. MAINE. 
THE City ot Batki. one of the hea»Mj*» [loealitie. ou theeoa.t of Maine—dehitlitlhl- I Iy situated on tbe Kenaebee. lawt imltMi 
___I (Vom the tea. and afford, oa# of the moet 
uvltin, retreat, from the dust and turmoil of ear 
large eltiee. 
The SAttADABOt'K it oot of the *■***• ,m0** ’PV clou*, and beet appointed Hotels In the State, located 
within th.ee mtantes w.lk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landtag. Poet Office. Cnatom Hotue, fce.. being <U. 
reetljrin the bustneu centre of the City. 
Term. Moderate hr lh#W«eh •» Da). 
Bath, Jnnelff. 1861- d,f 
_ 
BATH HOTEL, 
v By C. M. PL UMM KR. 
B 
386. WA.BtnoToit St„ Bata 
•.-Term. 31 per day. Stable aonneit 
wlthhouse 
Bath. Jane 23,1868. dtf 
